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POST-CONVENTION SHOW
PLEASES AND PRODUCES
In 1951 when the Armed Services
asked the Society to furnish three
quartets to go to Europe, Alaska and
Korea, things happened so fast th~re
wasn't much time to do anythmg
about it except line up three foursomes and quick-like raise some money
to help reimburse then~ for part of
their loss, of wages whIle out of the
country. As many will recall, voluntary s\lbscriptions raised. the needed
amount but it wAs a faIrly cumbersome n;ethod. So, when Int'l Se~'y
Adams proposed to the ~x~~ut1Ve
Committee last Fall the posslblltty of
a show Sunday afternoo~l at Kansas
City, the proceeds of wlllch w~uld be
used to help the quartets .golllg 0,11
Armed Services missions .tillS year, It
looked like the answer.
It was, In fact the show served two
purposes. It did raise the funds and
it also gave Kansas City people, who
had no opportunity to attend the regular events which were not open to
the public, a chance to hear the new
Medalists as well as Past Champions.
The net profit on the Sunday ..Show
was a little over $2600.00. ThiS has
been distributed at the rate of $50
pel' quartet man, per wee~ out of
the country, The Buffalo BIlls we.re
five weeks in Japanj the Schnutt
Brothel'S t\\to weeks in Alaska j the
Cardinals two weeks in Austria j the
Clef Dwellers foul' weeks in Germany.
Mavor 'Villiam Kemp, of Kansas City,
very graciously appeared to open th.e
show, introducing Past Int'l fresldent Frank H. Thorne, of Clucago,
who emceed, Four of the '52 MedIaists the newly crowned champion
FOl:r Teens, the Vikings, the San
Diego Serenaders, and the Keystone
Quads sang, The third place London,
Ontario Foul' Chorders had to leave
before the show, The Schmitt Brothel'S, Buffalo Bills, Mid-S~aters, Pit~s
burghers, and BartlesvIlle Barfhes
wowed the enthusiastic audience with
their val'ied st)'les.
The Four Teens naturally represented
the U, S. Ail' Forcej the Chem--Tones,
from Frederick, :Mal'yland, the Armyj
the Four Gobs of Harmony, from the
Destro~'er Taussig, the U,S. Navy.

O€W1£O TO THE /liTERl;SoTS Of'
9lOP ClJART£T HIU&"C'N(

lJ,Ilr,QO£R

Air Force Quartet-Four Teens
Takes Society Gold Medals
Vikings, Second - Four Chorders, ThirdS. D. Serenaders. Fourth - K. Quads Fifth
Twelve new faces were among the
twenty in this year's top five winners.
The FourTeens had never befol'e
competed in an Int'l Contest. 'J;'he Four
Chorders, of London, OntariO, were
fourth in 1950 and 1951 and moved up
a notch this year. 'fhe Keystone
Quads finished second last year ,and
fifth this round. Both the San Diego
Serenadel's and the Vikings of Rock
Island, Ill., were Finalists at Toled.o
last year. The FourTeens won the
Central States District championship
last Fall.
Three of the FourTeens are from
Ean Claire, Wis" where they wel'e
members of the Society and sang in
a quarte~ known as t!l~ Four 'l'een~.
The entIre quartet Jomed the Al,r
Force, but later one received a medical discharge. Airman 2nd Class John
L. Steinmetz, 20, sings tenorj Airman
1st Class James W. Chinnock, 19, leadj
Airman 2nd Class Donald B. Lamont,
20 bari' Airman 2nd Class Donald E.
C;hall, 20, from Cincinnati, bass.
(What happens to the quartet name
when Jim Chinnock reaches his next
birthday was a topic of discussion
among 'the spectators at K. C. Actually since the quartet is always accOlil'panied on its tra\'els by its o\yn
private bodyguard, M. C., nursemald,
chaperon, and genera! factotum, one
Airman 1st Class MIke Egan, they
might well change to "The Four Teens
Plus One". Eds.)
.
The Vikings, Rock Island, IIl., have
acquired a new bass since Toledo, Cal
Stuhr was replaced by Bob Livesay,
The Vikings were in the top fifteen
at Buffalo in '49, Omaha in '50 and
Toledo in '51.
Singing in their easy and highl)' polished style the Four Chorders went
from fourth last )'ear and the year
before to third.

This ,\ as the scene on stage af the Medalist Contut Arter the
Four Teens had been announced as \\ inners and the outgoing
champion :Schmitt Brothers were hangmg the gold medals 011
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The San Diego Serenaders vel'Y nearl)'
didn't get to Kansas City. Rex Reeve,
formerly bari of the Palos Heights,
Ill., Villageaires, went into the l\Iarine
Corps soon after Toledo. Stationed at
the Marine Base in San Diego, the Serenaders drafted him to replace Ed
Murray who sang with them at Toledo. Two days before the quartet was
to leave for K. C, Reeve's leave was
cancelled. By dint of some frantic activity, involving phone calls to all
parts of the country, the leave was
granted and the quartet went on to
win the fourth place medals,
The Keystone Quads, Sharon, Pa., now
have two sets of medals to hang
'round their necks - last year's 2nd
Place-this year's 5th.
Many Districts He)lresented
Ten of the Society's fonrteen Dis-·
tricts were represented in the fifteen
quartet Finals, a pretty clear indication that the quality of singing is on
the upgrade evcrywhere and that no
section of the country has a monopoly.
Ontario had one, Illinois thrlile, Far
Western one, Dixie two, Johnny Appleseed two, Central States onc, Land
0' Lakes two, Southwestern one, Seneca Land one, Indiana-Kentucky one.
In alphabetical order, here are the
quartets that "tied for sixth
Antlers. Miamij Atomic Bums, Minneapolisj Cardinals, Madison, Wis.j Chicagoans, Chicago No.1; Dallasaires,
Dallas~ T e x a s j Four-Maldeh)'des,
Pittsburghj Keymen, LaGrange, Ill.;
Note Crackers, Rochester (Genesee),
N. Y,j Templairs, Muncie, Ind,j Vagabonds, 'Vinston-Salem, N. C.
lJ

:

Judges Struggle
The fifteen Judges had a'n unenviable
task. Judging forty quartets in morning and afternoon sessions and fifteen
at night on Frida)' is a job to make
(Colllil/tld 011 page 4)

them. Paul Schmitt diun't quill' 11\1I11age to get
In time, thereby materlall)' changing the ,·iew.
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FOUR TEENS,

ConHnued

st.rong men quail. The "heroes". chairmanned by 1nt'1 1st V. P. Ed Smith,
Wayne, i\'liclligan, were:
Jim Ewin, Washington, D. C.
Ed Hackett, Louisville, Ky.
John Hill, Lansing, Mich.
Carl Jones, 'rene Haute, Ind.
Johnny Means, I\'Ianitowoc,· Wis.
Marty l\Icnrll'o, Glenview, 111.
Cy Perkins, Chicago
Mark Roberts, Gl'osse Pointe, i\lich.
Maurie Reagan, Pittsburgh. Associate
Chairman.
Lew Sims, Chevy Chase, Md.
Dick Svanoc, Oak Park, Ill.
Frank Thorne, Chicago
John Ward, Pittsburgh
Don Webster, Cleveland, O.
Joe \Vodicka. St. Louis

Int'} Treasurer Berne~' Simncl', St.
Louis, again performed as Chairman
,)f Secretaries who included W. D.
Common, Dayton, 0.; Chuck Glover,
Jamestown, N. Y.; Ray Niblo, Des
Moines; Dick Schenck, San Gabriel,
Cal.; Stall' Taylor, Columbus, Ohio.

EDWIN S. SMITH ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF SOCIETY
Washington, D. C. Chosen for 1954 Convention
Minneapolis Selected for 1955
Meeting on Wednesda~1 and Thursday
at the Muehlebach Hotel, Kansas City,
the Int'l Board and its many standing committees handled a wide val~iety
of Society mattcrs, including the selection of convention cities for 1954 and
1965. Washington and Los Angeles
presented invitations fOI" 1954 with
the nod going to the capital after a
close vote. For 1955, six invitations
were received Cleveland, Grand
Rapids, Los Angeles, Louisville, Miami
and Minneapolis, A series of elimina~
tion votes narrowed the field to Cleveland and Minneapolis with the latter
winning out on the (ifth ballot.

Medalist Contest
The 80 man Kansas City Chaptet'
Chorus, directed by Don Stephens ~nd
featuring the two man-one piano team
of Joe Stern and Percy Franks,
. opened the i\'ledalist Contest Saturday
night. Past Champion Bat'tlesville
Barflies, '39, Pittsbm'ghers, '48, l\IidStaters, '49, Buffalo Bills, '50, and
Schmitt Bl'others, '51 sang in the second half of the performance.

Election of Officers
Int'l First V. P. Edwin S. Smith,
Wayne, Michigan, was chosen Pre~i
dent, James F. Knipe, Cleveland, OhIO,
Immediate Past President. Carl C.
Jones, Terre Haute, Ind., was elected
First V. P. Alex Gl'abhorn, Buffalo,
and Ray Niblo, Des Moines, with
George Chamblin, Columbus, Ohio, reelected, will sel've as Vice Presidents.
Berney Simnel', St. Louis, was elected
to another te1'm as Treasurer. Carroll P. Adams was elected for his
eleventh tel'm as Int'l Sec~'. O. C.
Cash, Tulsa, was of course elected
fOl' his fifteenth veal' as Founder and
Permanent Third Assistant Temporary Vice Chairman. Frank Thorne,
Chicago, was chosen by Smith as the
other Past Int" President to serve on
the Int'l Executive Committee, thus
automatically becoming a member of
the Int'l Board for one year.

The foul' contests and the Saturda~'
afternoon Jamboree played to packed
houses. The new policy of holding all
events in the same auditorium with
each person holding the same reserved
scat for all events made a big hit
with the nearly three thousand who
came from all parts of the U. S., Canada, and Hawaii. Singing and listening in the beautiful Music Hall was a
pleasure alike to quartets and audience.

New Directors
Elected to three veal' terlllS 011 the
Int'l Board were Dick Donahue, West
Bend, Wis.; Edward J. Hackett, Louisville, Ky.; Dr. Paul Hartig, ~Iinne
apolisj Harley Miller, Tampa, Fla.; L.
A. Pomeroy, '!'eancck, N. J.; Harry
Sparrow, Colorado Springs, Colo.;
Reedie Wright, Pasadena, Calif.
Paul DePaolis, Rochester, N. Y., was
clected to a two year term, replacing

The Omcinl Timers were Landon
Laird and Ro~' Watkins of Kansas
City,

-
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Bob :McFarl'en, Buft'alo, who was
forced to resign foJ' reasons of health.
VerJl Lcatherdale, Winnipeg, Manitoba; A I't Patterson, London, On.
tario; and Ed West, Charlotte, N. C.,
werc elected to fill out unexpired one
year terlllS.
Life i\lemberships
High 011 the agenda for discussion was
the proposal to oO'el' Life Memberships in the Society for a fee of $100.
The District Committee, ehairlllanned
by F. C. Arlllstrong, Warren, Ohio,
brought in this prollosition. After considerable discussion, the matter was
referred to the 1952-53 omcers fOl'
further consideration.
The Contests and Judging Committee,
Ed Smith, Chairman, proposed some
minor changes in the rules, details of
which are covered elsewhere in this
issue. 'l'hese changes were adopted by
unanimous vote.
Past Int'I Pres. Frank Thorne, Chairman of the Song Arrangements Committee, astonisherl and 'pleased everyone by producing the first half d07.en
copies of Songs for Mell, Bool, 5, the
Society's own annual folio .. Heports
werc read b~' the chairmen of all the
Int'l Committees.

ONTO DETROIT
Last year there was fOl'llled in the
GLENDALE-BURBANK Chapter an
informal organization known as the
KANSAS CITY CLUB, The object of
this club waS to afford the members
the opportunity to lay aside a little
each week 01' month toward their expenses of attending the International
Convention at Kansas City. As a result, GLENDALE·BURBANK was
represented by seven of its members.
All agreed this was a good way to
accumulate enough money to cover
expenses. This )'ear lhe HON TO DETROIT" club has been formed. Already there are approximately twenty
reservations.

Keep Posted ~
~ __ 28-2V
New Chapters Chartel'ed
46
Old Songsters, The-Sigmulld Spaeth
26
Over the Editor's Shoulder
36
President's Column-Edwin S. Smith
11
Public Domain Songs
35
"SI"
tl le \V ea It1"
R 0 bel "t H oc kell b"lOUg 11 -----50
Hue
1 SSt K
C't
37
ongs uug a
ansas I y --------------------Stub Pencil Notes
..
H-24
Swipe Swap Shop
55-58
The Way T See It-Deac l\'1arlin
52
Stirling Wilson
34
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NEWLY ELECTED TO
INTERNATIONAL
BOARD
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Donahue
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DETROIT IN '53
Each year our members begin ordering their Convention l'egistration
books a little earlier than the year previous. 'l'his )'car a new record is
being set. Defore we left Kansas City to return to Detroit on June 16th,
orders for nearly 600-1953 Convention }'egistration books had been
handed to us, and since our return to Detroit over 900 more orders have
arrived. ]f you haven't already placed your order, we suggest that you do
so immediatel)·. Please make checks pa)'able to 1953 SPEBSQSA Convention Treasurer at $7.50 pel' book and mail to SPEBSQSA, Inc., 20619
Fenkell Ave., Detroit 23, Mich.
There are going to be plenty of good seats in Masonic Temple at Detroit
next year and there are going to be plenty of rooms in good hotels, but
th~ sooner your order is placed the better seats you will get and the
better chance t.here will be of our being able to place you in the hotel of
your choice.
Above all things, please do not over oreier. 'fhe "Not Redeemable" ruling
will be in full forcc and cffect ncxt year and that means if a book isn't
going to be used the only means the O\'(ner will have of getting his mane)'
back is to sell the book to some other member who is planning to attend
the Convention. Registration books (Ire transferable, but they definitely
are not redeemable, so please don't ask us to make a refund jf the book
isn't used. Also don't ask us to find a buyer for your book if you are not
going to use it. Please plan to do that yourself. Our atteml}t this year to
be a Clearing House for exchanges proved to be a very unhappy experience for nearly ever)'one involved.
Convention-ally ).'OUl'S,
Carroll P. Adams
International Secretary

CONFERENCE OF
CHAPTER OFFICERS

SONG LEADERSEMCEES MEET

The Conference of Chapter Officers
was held on Satm'day morning at the
Hotel Phillips and was exceptionally
well attended. The large English
Room, was filled completely. Co-chairmen of the meeting were Int'l BId
Members Joe B. Hermsen and R.
George Adams, who planned the proceedings to concentrate as much as
possible on the operation of chapter
meetings. This was done in the belief
that membership interest can best be
aroused and maintained through the
medium of good meetings. Darrell De"'itt, Secretary of Land O'Lakes District, handled the secretarial duties.

Close to 60 attended thc Community
Song Leaders' Swap Session at Kansas City, held Saturday morning following the similar meeting for M.C.'s.
Frank 'rhome was Chairman of the
mceting and it devcloped into a vcry
interesting session. The problems of
how to handle large mixed groups
from a musical point of view, as well
as from the ph:,'sical point of view of
direction, were fully discussed.
Many ideas were offered as to the
means of selling the audience on the
idea of enthusiastic response. Injected
in this open discussion were many
questions in regard to the direction of
choruses and even at times the subject of ~'l.C.'s.
It was suggested that, inasmuch as
there was similarity between chorus
directing and community singing, it
might be that the two subjects could
be combined in one meeting. However,
emphasis was placed on the difference
between the problem of conducting a
trained chorus and the catch-as·catchcan problem of conducting community
singing.
It was felt that there was considerable interest in this meeting and the
members \}resent participated very
freely in t le two hour discussion of
the many interesting points which
came UJl.
It was the concensus of opinion tha.t
even more members should interest
themselves in the activity of directhlg
community singing so that the Society
may even better do its part to KEEP
AMERICA SINGING!
Just prior to the Comnlllllity Song
Leaders Session, Marv Brower, Santa
Monica, Calif., acted as moderator in
an hour long discussion of emceeing
in all its phases.

Beginning with the premise that no
single solution can be used in all
Chapters, several answers to problems
were given in the hOl,e they could be
modified to suit loca conditions.
Some of the problems submitted were:
How to start meetings on time.
How to keep members.
How to create more quartets.
What to do with crows.

Thorne

Wrighf
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Space does not permit a listing of
the many and varied answers here,
but copies of Darrell De\Vitt's briefed
minutes will be sent to all chapters.
A welcome interlude in the meeting
came when Int'l B'd l\'lember Dean
Snyder, as Chairman of the Int'l
Committee for Armed Forces Collaboration, introduced two fine qU81··
tets, the Four Gobs of Harmony from
the Navy and the Chem-Tones from
the Arm)·.
Time did not permit the discussion
of other matters important to the
successful operation of Chapters, but
it is hoped to covel' them in bulletins
to Chapter Officers at intervals during
the coming year.

6
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"SAW" CHORDS
IN WOODSHED
• By G. MARVIN BROWER,

Woodshed E1IIcee & Saw
1'hc "'oodshed was too small, too far
removed from the Registration Room
(even to being in another hotel), yet
it attracted morc people than in an)'
previous year, I believe. Dick Sturges,
of Atlanta, had the usual wondel'ful
set~up and was in his glory to realize
that both he and his work were appreciated. The assistant Emcees were
Chet Gemmill, Imm. Past Pres. Santa
Monica Chapter i Abner Reed, Past
Pres. samCj and Ed Gaikema, Pres.
Grand Rapids Chapter. During the infrequent periods when there was no
M. C. on hand, we encouraged anyone who happened to be there to take
hold and they did.
We extended invitatiollR to some of
the organized quartets to sing and
had many of them, including the Mid·
Staters. The t.wo appearances of the
Grand Rapids Chorus packed the joint
to the rafters. But most of the time
the 'Voodshed fulfilled its purpose as
a place for unattached barbershop~
pel'S to find three others and sing.
Among other stunts, we passed out.
numbcred cards to tenors, leads, baris,
basses, called them up by numbers,
wrote their names on the blackboard
and the quartet name (usually selectcd on the spur of the moment),
had 'cm shake hands, step into the
Woodshcd and go to it on a couple
of songs. Some werc pretty awful and
some were awful prett)'. Round robins
also worked out surprisingly well. I
think it's safe to say just about everybody had a Il mitrc" good timc.

PAST PRESIDENT EMBURY
WRITES ABOUT "ARRANGEMENTS"
IlEmceeing thc Friday morning Semi-Finals at K. C. gave me an opportunity to express something I've had on my mind for quite a long while.
More and more I have been hearing it said that such and such a quartet,
or chapter, or district is at a disadvantage for lack of a local a1'l'anger to
produce the magical notes so' seemingly important to winning contests.
It was high time this m),th should be exploded. This happened at Kansas
City, much less on account of my comment than for the eloquent testimony of the new champion Four Teens in their contest appearances. Five
of their six numbers were taken directly from Society folios or from
those produced by commercial publishers in collaboration with Society arrangers. I was informed by the quartet after the Contest that they had
acquired only one of their numbers privately from a Society arranger.
flSince stating from the lectern at Kansas Cit)' that the Society arrangers
are way ahead of the quartets in supplying their needs of contest caliber
song arrangements I have read the report of Chairman Frank Thorne of
the Song Arrangements Committee informing the International Board
that the Committee had edited and helped produce five folios, in addition
to the two Society folios in the course of its year's activit)·. These seven
folios added 111 authentic barbershop quartet arl'3ngements to the list
of numbers for our members.
lIAnd if that were not cnough, along comes a letter from Marty l\Iendl'o
of the Mid·Statcrs which includes this comment on the subject:
'Regarding your comment last Friday morning during the semi-finals, concerning the great number of arrangements furnished by the Societ)·, just
thought I'd like to mention that both the Schmitt Brothers last )'car and
our current Chaml>ions, the Four Teens, had won an International Championship b)' singing arrangements right out of the hook. I think if
more of our quartets would realize the potential value of these al"l'ange.
ments, singing them properly, thcir chances would be much better, in both
district and international competition'.
uTo borrow Daac l\'fartil1's expression 'the way I see it', the Society has
done and continues to do a great job in supplying the arrangements
needs of our quartets, whether beginncrs 01' championship contestants".
Phil Embury, Warsaw, .N. Y.

VISITING LADIES
ENTERTAINED
Lad)' barbershoppers, or to be more
accurate, wives of barbershop pel'S attending the ICC. ConventIOn, had
much to do. In addition to listening,
applauding, encouraging, criticising
and consoling the male contingent,
the)' attended a delightful luncheon in
the really frosty dining room of the
Hotel Phillips. Arranged for by the
very hospitable and emcient ICC.
Convention Ladies Committee, the
luncheon was indeed pleasant. There
were favors and presents of all kinds
(grand prize of a handsome table
lamp won by Mrs. Ray Niblo of Des
Moines) and of course entel'tainment
of the best supplied by the "rolver~nes,
The Chem-Tones, and The Volunteers.
Thanks to the ladies of Kansas City,
immediately following the luncheon,
busses provided by the Plaza Association of ICC., transported the ladies
(also a few male escorts) on a sightseeing tour of the city, ending with a
visit to the famous Plaza shopping
center where the cold drinks and air
conditioned shops provided a very
welcome oasis.
.

From my thrce years experience. in
the 'Voorlshed I can see it serves a
very definite purpose. I think too the
wives. of the members particularly
enjoy it for here is a place where they
can sit down and relax and watch
their men ushow 00'''. Too, when foul'
men from North, South, East and
'Vest are thrown together in a quartet it can't help but result in exchange
of ideas and closer companionship.

• • •

rt'. ~lt.~jjil~~;a.~~::
,-~.
Here'll 1\ more or hn typiCAl "Iew of whAt went on in the 'Vood.hed Almost COIItinuoush' for se"erAI dA)'s RlId nights. The All: wielder is Abner need. Chet' Gemmill
looks on AS All imllromptu qUArtet chord I A few Rnd RAY J(otnlg, J(' C. 'Voodshed
ChairmAn, whUtles.
.
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1\[ore than thirty ladies attending the
ICC. Convention got up bright and
eady on Saturday morning, June 14,
to nttend the breakfast and style show
the R. H. Macy Company arranged
in the store's tearoom. Over honey·
dew melon, scrambled eggs and coffee,
the g-ids viewed the latest in summer
creations. I\'Irs. 'Varl'cn Zinsmaster of
Miami and Mrs. Gcorge Chamblin of
Columbus, 0., were the lucky winners
of the perfume raffie.

•
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Meet Smith-Michigan
New President SPEBSQSA

•

by J. F. Knipe
Unquestionably Ed Smith is the big M
gest man ever to have been elected
Pl'esident of SPEBSQSA, Inc. Ed
stands six feet 3% in his size 12%
socks and weighs a neat, trim 207
pounds in his native state, 01' any
other for that matter. Fifty-fourJ thin-.
lling on top, ruggedly handsome, Ed
is perhaps the outstanding "man of
distinction" ~'et ullposed for an Arrow
Collar ad.
The ({neat, trim lJ pounds mentioned
above are no accident. Thl'ee~sport*
man at Albion College, pretty fail'
semi pro pitcher, u patient and productive fisherman J close to par golfCl',
(before burbershopping that is), Ed
prefers to keep it that way.
Ed has lived in Wayne, Michigan, all
his life except for a stretch in the
em;ly '30's when he took a crack .at
gold mining in Colorado for a fe\\'
years. PrimarilYJ he has been, and iS J a
builder and realtor.
Ed came into SPEBSQSA in 1944 and
was instrumental in helping to found
Wayne Chapter. He was the first
president of the Metropolitan Detroit
Association of Chapters, held the pres~
idency of the Michigan District for a
year and was elected to the Int'l
Board of the Society in 1946. He was
elected a Vice President in 1947 and
First Vice President at Toledo in 1951.
EdJs musical background is strictly an
informal one. He admits to only three
"lessons lJ • Yet, his own digging into
the subject must have been very extensive to enable him to play well at
least a dozen instruments besides the
piano. Many know, but more do not,
that Ed worked out a system of chording for the piano and wrote a book,
"Piano by Ear", that was on the way
to acceptance through a radio program
Ed was asked to put on by Radio Station CKLW J when the pressure of
more important business compelled
him to give it up.
Many quartets today sing Smith arrangements. Qualified experts say that
he is one of those all too raI'e people
who bring an artist's, rather than a
technicianJs, abilities to the task of
harmonizing a melody. Through that
aesthetic appreciation J he seeks to conform the flow of harmony to the overall theme envisioned in the original
composition, rather than to try to
make the theme fit a set pattel'll of
chording.
For the last two years J Ed has been
Chairman of the Int'l Contests and
Judging Committee J an exceedingly
exacting job (elsewhere in this issue
characterized by one of the more acute
observers as being very much akin to
"crossing Niagara Falls on a tightrope
with a drunken acrobat 011 each shoul'Football, trllck and baseball.
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der"). Faced with a very difficult task
of administration and organization,
Ed and his two successive committees
have brought the Society a good deal
faI,ther along the road to a satisfactory contest judging set-up.
Ed is no stranger to organization
work. He is a member of Delta Tau
Delta fraternity and was president of
the Epsilon Chapter at Albion in
1922. He was master of his Blue
Lodge in 1926 and was president of
Wayne Rotary in 1928. During his gold
digging days he was president of the
Clear Creek l\'lining Association in
Colorado. Last year, he headed the
Wayne Kiwanis and presently holds
membership in various real estate,
building and insurance groups. He is
a member of the Bohemians J Detroit's
high-brow musical society, but expects
daily to be kicked out-for non-attendM
ance.
Ed is a family man. l\'!arried to Laura
in 1923 J they have a son, Dick 22 and
a daughter, Holly 14. (The first issue
of the Michigan District's new paper J
The M i chi g a n 'rroubadour, gave
Holly's age as 44, but that was a
slight overstatement). The Smiths live
in a ranch type house on the edge of
the city of Wayne, which house Ed
took time oft' to build last year, with
considerable help from the family (in
the form of prodding and threats).
Perhaps his own words can help to
show what kind of man Ed Smith is
and how he feels about barbershopping. In a letter to the writer recentIYJ he said J HAs is the case with all
good barbershop pel'S this thing has
gripped me like some kind of sinning.
l\'!en in their right minds would not
spend the hours upon hOUl'S that you
and I and a great host of others do in
the pursuit of a mere pastime. So I
conclude that we are all either 'nuts'
or we have espoused a cause. We have
inadvertently gotten hold of something that is immensely worthwhile.
We have hit upon something that provides the nucleus of the finest association of'men that the world has ever
known lJ • •

..... MY EVALINE"
Looks as though
Frank Thorne, left. is
serenading Carl Jones
with .•• "Collie and
let me whisper ill
}'our ear • • . " He
seems to be blowing
a pitchplp.... Senlrnl
other Judges :llId SecretAries may be Identified.

CHANGES IN
CONTEST RULES
Some minor changes in Society Contest Rules were adopted at Kansas
City and will apply to District Contests this Fall and Winter.
Article 12, which has to do with types
of songs permissible, has been changed
to I'ead:
fl Any song or medley (except
sacred numbers) that is in good
taste, and which lends itself to
barbershop styling shall be considered appropriate for barbershop quartet contests.
"Songs which are suggestive 01'
offensive to good taste shall be
balTed from competition, and any
quartet which presents such a
song shall be sllmmarily disqualified IJ •
The rule pr'eviously was phl'Rsed to
bar sacred and patriotic numbers,
as well as suggestive. The Contests
and Judging Committee felt that truly
patriotic numbers such as The StUI'
Spangled Banner would never be sung
and that few, if an~', quartets would
attempt to sing the veI'y small number
of patriotic songs because of their
unsuitableness.
Secretaries to Judges will henceforth
also be members of the Judging Panel
and will be trained in their jobs as
intensively as are Judges.
Article 20, Section 4 (a) paragraph
11 was changed to read:
"Short solo passages in any voice,
with or without humming accompaniment, which effectively introM
duce or embellish the harmony al'e
permissible. However, when the
solo voice, with or without humM
ming accompaniment, is employed
excessively, 01' to the extent that
it carries the burden of the song,
the quartet will pe subjected to
severe penalties. This applies also
to unison singing".
l\Iay Not Announce Songs
A new paragmph was added to the
rules on Stage Presence. This reads:
flit shall be unlawful for a quartet to announce its numbers. The
penalty shall be disqualification'J.
Article 16 J which has to do with Timekeepers, was changed to read:'
"The Int'l Committee on Contests
and Judging, through its chairman, shall be authorized to determine the requirements for and
the means of appointing and
tmining, timekeepers for all Con M
tests".
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JUDGES MEET AT K. C.-CERTIFICATES AWARDED TO 77 JUDGES
Saturday morning eighty men, either
qualified Judges, or Candidates, met
in the Phillips Hotel with Chairman
Ed Smith presiding. First order of
business was the presentation of certificates to all the men who have been
certified b~' the Int'l Board as Qualified Judges. Int'l Pres. Knipe pre·
sen ted the Certificates.
Considerable time was devotEd to a
general discussion of the theOl'~' and
practise of judging as a whole, after
which the various category specialists
led their own groups to other rooms
where further discussion wus confined
to particular categories.
With 77 Certified Judges and a list
of candidates of just about the same
size, Chairman Smith announced there
would be little advantage in adding
Ilew names to the candidate list at
this time. He stressed the fact that
judging is like singing-the more you
do, the better ~'ou are.
It is the hope of the Contests and
Judging Committee to conduct schools
for judge candidates this Fall, probably in conjunction with District COlltests.

Certified to Permanent Panel
H ere is the official list of Judges who
have been certified and who l'eceived
their ofllcial cl'edentials at Kansas
City.
Central Stutes
Jones, Ray-Des I\'Ioines, lowaj Pal·
mel', Dean-Wichita, Kansasj Rice, J.
Frank-Wichita, Kansas; Simner, Berne~'-St. Louis, :l\'Io.; Stern, Jos.Kansas Cit~', 1\10.; Strong, FloydTopeka, Kans.; Wilson, Clare-Omaha,
Nebr.; Wodicka, Jos. E.~St. Louis,
Mo.

Illinois
Anderson, Arvid-Chicago, 111.; Connett, Floyd-Peol'ia, lIl.; Coopmans,
Louis-Moline, Ill.; Mendro, Martin
S.-Glenview, 111.; Perkins, E. V. (Cy)
- Chicago, Ill.; Ruggles, Wayne Wheaton, Ill.; Sinclair, Harold K.Chicago, III.; Svanoe, Richard-Chicago, 111.; 'l'horne, Fl'ank-Chicago,
Ill.
Indianu·l(ent lick)'
Beeler, Jerry D.-Evansville, Ind.;
Haberkorn, 'I'ed Sr. - Fort Wayne,
Ind.; Hackett, Edw. J.-St. Matthews,
Ky.; Jones, Carl-Terre Haute, Ind.;
Lea, Wm. (Pete)-Frankfort, Ky.
Johnn)' All))leseed
Callinan, Dr. Lawrence - Cleveland,
0.; Chamblin, George - Columbus,
Ohio; Douglass, Gordon K.-1\Ientor,
Ohio; Knipe, James F.-Cleveland,
Ohio: Martin, Dcac-Cleveland, 0.;
Pallerin, Carroll-Cleveland, 0.; Reag-31l, i\'Iaurice E. Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Rowe, J. Cecil-Cleveland, Ohio; Ward,
John,-Pittsburgh, Pa,; Webster, Donald-'Vestlake, Ohio.
Land O'Lakes
Anderson, Rob e l' t - Minneapolis,
Minn.; Bcycl', Henry - Sheboygan,
Wis.; Bradford, Del-Appleton, Wis.;
Herlllsen, Jos. B. - Madison, Wis.;
Means, John Z. - l\'Ianitowoc, Wis.;
Hipp, Jerl'~'-Madisoll, Wis.

Dixie
Breedon, Sam T.-Tampa, Fla.; Hubbard, Edwin S.-Winston-Salem, N. C.

i\lichignn
Gaikema, Ed-Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Hallman, Hawle~' Pontiac, Mich.;
Hill, John-Lansing, Mich.; Jones, Joseph-Detroit, Mich.; Robcrts. Mark
-Detroit, Mich.; Schubert, Hel1l'~'
Dearborn, :i\'Iich.; Scott, Carleton Ilirmingham, Mich.; Smith, Edwin S.
- Wa~'ne, Mich.; Willson, Loton Boyne City, Mich.; WilsOIl, i\IatthewHolland, Mich.

Fur "'estern
Col,\'iIle, Da~·ton- Reno, Nev.; Graham. Hatch-Los Angeles, Cal.; Merrill, Charles-Reno, Nev.; Oertel, Bob
-Whittier, Cal.; Schenck, Richard N.
San Gabriel, Cal.; Stanton, Russ-San
Gabriel, Cal.

Mid·Atlnlllie
Briody, Jack - Jersey City, N. J.;
Copeland, Major H. H.-(Germany);
Ewin, James - Washington, n. C.;
Holcombe, Will. - Paterson, N. J.;
Liebermalln, Ed-Park Ridge, N. J.;
Sims, Lewis-Chevy Chase, l'l'ld.

These shols were IUlIode during Ihe meellng of the I'llonel of Judf('s and Candldat('s Sal.
urda)' morning. Int'l O'd .Member Dill HinC'kle)', Ucadinlt. Mass., hlllJ the floor. The "arlOIl9
expressions lndlC'nte serious C'oneenltallon. AI righi, Jnl'l PreR. J:::d Smith ,slanding-seated,
Johnny MennB, ~IRnltowo(', newl)' appointed Ch'mn, Int'l ComllI. on Conlesls And Judging.
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Northeastern
Hinckley, Wm.-Rcading, l\'lass.; Linnehan, Leonard Scituate, Mass.;
Merrill, ArUlur-Schenectad~', N. Y.;
l'dohler, Lee-Nahant, Mass.
Ontario
Ricc, Frank-Toronto, Onto
Pacific Northwest
Brown, Gene-Seattle, Wash.; Falls,
O. B.-Seattle, Wash.; Leabo, J. Hu·
bert - Creswell, Oregon; Loftsgaard,
Bennett-Klamath Falls, Ore.; Murph~', Ernest C.-Eugene, Ore.; Olene,
Mel-Buckley, Wash.
Seneca Land
Embury, Phil-Warsaw, N. Y.
Southwestern
Bosworth, Harold - Oklahoma City,
Okla.; McCaslin, George Tulsa,
Okla.; Means, Wchard-Bartlesville,
Okla.; Naden, George - Oklahoma
Cit~', Okla.
President-Elect Smith announced also
that John Z. Means, Manitowoc, Wis.,
would be Chairman of the Contests
and Judging Committee for '52_'53.

REMINDER!
DrOll that fan and make out your
order l'ight away fOl' loose-leaf copies
of official SPEBSQSA arrangements
of Christmas carols for the coming
season. Although, as this item is being
written, many barbel'shoppel's are
sweltering under record high temper·
atures, we can't escape the fact that
the Christmas season isn't too far on'
and our quartets and chorllses should
be preparing to brllsh up on Christmas
carols.
Foul' Christmas numbers are carried
in stock in the International officetitles are X-G SILENT NIGHT-X-8
IT CAME UPON THE MIDNIGHT
CLEAR-X-9 CAN T I QUE D E
NOEL (0 HOLY NIGH'I')-X-I3 0
COME ALL YE FAITHFUL. Prices
are 10c each for less than 10-5e each
in quantities of 10 01' more. Please
order by symbol number from SPEBSQSA, Inc., 20619 Fenkell Ave., Detroit 23, .Michigan.

J
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WHAT MEMBERS THOUGHT OF KANSAS CITY
(Extracts from letters received since the Contest and Convention)
JOE LANGE, Chicago No. i-flCer_
taint)' had a grand time ... tremendous project".
O\VEN H. MOORE, F'I'Clllk!ort, Ky.
-"Find enclosed check for two books
for next year ... Don't want to take
an)' chances of missing l l •
JIM BOSCO, DnytQll, Ohio-"Rad to
cancel this year, but here's my $16
pledge to be among the fortunate in
'53".
HENRY McLEAN, Belvielere, lll. "Plan to spend at least a week and
possibTy two in Detroit".
F. A. VECHIOLA, Chicago-I<. . .
didn't have checkbook with me. Am
sending check for two books for next

think that we might not have been
competing makes me shudder . . ."
H. EVERETT HOPKINS, Jeffersonville, I11d._H • • • the best yet. Masterful handling of a magnificent show

"

DR. J. HENRY HERMETET, Macomb, lll._" . .. a wonderful meeting.
Enclosed is check for lour books for
Detroit and two Medalist Albums .. ,"
LES WOODSON, Bol/flower, Calif.flPlease send me a 1952 Medalist Album and two books for Detroit. 'Ve
are 'planning like mad to be thcre".
PAT DUNLEVY, Lou;sville, [(y.fl. . . one of the best conventions we
have ever had ..."
JIM POINDEXTER, [(''''8a8 C;tyH • • • almost impossible to believe the
time went so quickly. I wish I had it
to do all over again".
ED WEST, Chm'[ottc, N. C._fl. . . I
enjoyed everything very much and
met a lot of nice people and am looking forwa1'd to Boston and Detroit ..."
FRANK H. THORNE, CMeago (Past
Int'l Pres.)_ll... Unquestionably the
best convention we've ever had."
R. A. HUE LSI C K, St. LO,,;8". . . certainly enjoyed the Kansas
City Convention: .."
LEO JUN, AUon, Ill.-flWe from the
Alton area had a wonderful time ... "
RUSS COLE, Eurckct Springs _ "l
would have made the trip just to heal'
those two gags-The Woodpecker's
Nightmare-and-"1 'Vant a Girl
Just Like the Girl that Married
Hany James".
CHARLES A. SNYDER, Lomb(IJ'eI,
Ill._ H • • • enclosed request for reservations for Detroit. "'e had one in
Omaha, foul' at Toledo, eight at K. C.,
,and so far 19 for Detroit. Hope eventually to have whole chapter".
DR. L. J. CALLINAN, Cle-velcOld,
Ohio-flAs you know, I haven't missed
many. This one hurt. Here's check for
50 books for Cleveland Chapter. We'll
probably need more. 'Ve're going to
try for a special cal' 01' two on the
NYC Mercury".

yeaI'll.

S. G. KUSWORM, SR., Daytol!, Oh'io
n fine convention ... marvelous work . . ."
LANDON LAIRD, Kansas City Stm',
(served as a Timer for the Contests)
". . . The barbershoppers made a
great impression here. People are
still talking about the Post·Conven·
tion ,Show. I've repeatedly heard,
'Best show we've had in the Music
Hall all year'''.
DARRELL DE'VITT, 1·Visco1isi1i. Ra1Jids-I<. . . appreciate the fine way
everything was handled ..."
DICK SCHENCK. Scm Gctbl'iel, Calif.
_ I f • • • each one seems better than the
last . . . My hat is off to those who
have served in executive status for
some years. Theirs is a task that
knows no limit and how they' find the
time is beyond me ..."
PHIL EMBURY, 'Warsaw, N. }'.
(Past Int'l Pres.)-Iflt was a truly
great convention . . ."
JOHN S. 1\:lILLER, Jac,,"soll, Miss.a swell show . . . rolled along
smooth as silk. . ."
J. R. McCARTHY, Duluth, M,illll.1< • • • enjoyed the contest singing morc
than anything in my life. Hoping to
repeat this experience, I'm enclosing
my check . . ."
BILL MANTHEI, San Diego, Calif.
(Bass, S. D. Serenadcrs)-ff. . . To
_II •••

H •••

THE BUFFALO BILLS
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The 1950 Clllllupion UlIlTalo Dills stunned the Medalist Contut audience when they
walked on stage in thue outfits. LtoR-V...rn Heed. tenor: AI Shea, lead: Dick Grapes,
barl: Dill Spangenberg, bass.
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by Edwin S. Smith

6. The International Board is
manned with capable leaders.

It seems fitting to me, at the very beginning of this administration, that
we should all unite in thanksgiving
that the fears, oft expressed, which
beset Past President Jim during his
term of office proved to be groundless.
His mirror still I"evenls a trim figure
and a bounteous crop of hair. \Ve congratulate you, Jim, on the retention
of one crOwn, and I know that I speak
for all of us when I voice our deep
nplll'cciation for the fine achievements
of your administration and for your
sincere devotion to the cause of b81'bCl'shopping.
No such fears beset mc-I already
know the row in which I shall sit at
the expiration of my term. I qualif~'
for it now.
During the past three )'e81'5, a great
deal of my bnrbershop time has been
devoted to the work of t.he Contests
and Judging Committee, and I regretfully turn the reins of this activity over to other hands. The development of a Judiciary for our Society
has been a fascinatillg experience, and
I am grateful for the opportunity that
was afforded me to participate in it.
In my opinion, there is nothing more
important to the pursuit of our aims
than the assurance that our panel of
Judges is composed of capable, talented and respected members, who
c1earlv wish tp foster and improve the
art of Barbershop Quartet Singing.
The job of establishing and maintaining a competent Judiciary is a continuous and an exacting one. The new
Chairman has been left with a task
that is only scarcely begun. While
many men ilave been certified to the
permanent panel, t.here are still man~'
who are listed as candidates who are
quite likely descrving of certification.
While the process of certification is
necessarily slow, you may be sur~ that
the candidacies of such men Will be
given every consideration.
As I have deliberated on the affairs
of the Society since the convention in
Kansas City, I have come to be acutel~'
aware of many interesting and heartening things:
1. Our financial condition is good.

2. Our International Otl1ce is com·
petently staffed and is doing com·
mendable work.
3. Our Districts are enjoying better
organization than ever before.
4. Our Conventions are becoming
better with each passing year.
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6. The talent that exposes our craft
to the world is superb.
7. Our arrangers are ahead of our
quartets.

8. Our music is receiving fine recognition.
9. Our members are friendly and
loyal and thoroughly enjoy each
other.
Space does not permit me to develop
each of the above items nor to add the
many others which occur to me. ~n
juxtaposition to them, however, 111
bold relief stands one indisputable fact
that requires our most serious consideration:
Our membership was less in 1951 than
it was in 1960." It is less in 1952 than
it was in 1961. 'rhe brakes were applied in 1951 and the ratio of loss
was smaller than in 1950. Yet the
loss was there. 1 have heard many
l'easons and some excuses for this
loss of membership. Yet it does not
seem to me that a continuing loss of
membership is compatible with the
great advancement we have made in
every other phase of our Society endeavors.
We rest on a solid foundation. 'rhe
House of Barbershop seems secure.
But I have a firm conviction that the
health and prosperity of our Socie~~t
will depend upon a vigorous dynamiC
growth, as opposed to complacency and
stagnation.
It has been said, on occasion, that we
have enough members-that we have
possibly reached the saturation point.

Nothing- could be further from the
truth. "'e have merely scratched the
surface. S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. cannot be
static! "'e must either move forward
01' backward. "'E CANNOT STAND
STILL! We have a choice to make,
and we must seek the answel' in our
OWI1 hearts. In every community in our
land there are men of high character ~vho possess the potentialities of
good membership. Thousands uJlon
thousands of them have never heard of
our Society, and countless more thousands, \vho have heard of it, are unaware of the opportunit~, that is af·
forded for their aflliiation.
Membership may be augmented in
two ways-(1) By extension (the formation of new Chapters) and (2) by
increasing the membership in the es-

tablislted Chaptel's. Extension is a
phase of Our organizational work that
must always be given alert attention
and energetic assistance by the Chapters as well as by the areas and the
Districts. 'rhe organization of new
Chapters is not something to be done
in hit-or-miss fashion. This is not a
"Hip-Hip-Hurrah" deal to stir up a
bunch of I) cop 1 e, grant them a
Charter, and then let them make good
if they can. No, Sir !-Every precaution should goverll our actions where
we contemplate the issuance of a new
Charter. Let us be sure that good
leadership is provided and that the
odds are great1~' in favor of the blossoming' of a strong and healthy Chapter of which we can be eternally
proud.
'rhe second item, (Membership at the
local level), commands our most earn.
est concern and it is hcre that we must
seek the answcr to the question,
"Where do we go from here?" Sound,
healthy Chaptcrs, exemplifying the
ideals of Ollr craft, will almost automatically solve our extension problems. In fact, the strcngth of our entire movement is vitally dependent on
the leadership and the charActer of our
individual Chapters and upon the devotion of each individual bal·bershop·
pCI' to its aims and ideals. Let us then
develop our manpower-at the local
level-for therein lies our strength.
Let us see to it that our membership
deletions are held to a justifiable minimum and that our Chapters al'e continually l'e-vitalized and reinforced by
the ad<lition of new members.
Let our objective for this year be the
attclinmclIt of il1crcasccll1ICOIpower so
that we may give evidence to the
world and to ourselves that our So·
cietv is continually moving forward.
An 'aggressive Membership Committee
is already at work. It will publish in·
formation on the propel' way to retain old members and how to obtain
new ones. The Committee has been
charged with the responsibility of
meeting a quotn from every District.
The sum total of that quota will mean
a substantial net increase in the Society's Membership. Therefore, th~y
have adopted this slogan-30,OOO 111
'53. 'l'his certainly is not an immod.
est goal and the team work of every
mcmber will assure its attainment.
And as we go about our task, let us
be l'eminded of the fervent admonition of Past Int'l Vice President Jean
Boardman, Wl10 said, l<l\Iembership. in
this splendid Societ~' is not somethlllg
to be neddled; it is a privilege to be
conferi'ed upon the wOl'th~''',
II
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(Vice-President, National Aluminate Corp.)
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._C,\RI, C. JONES, Room 10, Chamber of Commerce I31dg., Terre Haute, Illd
(General Manager, Hoselawn Memorial Ass·n. Inc.)
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Vice· President _
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CHAPTER INCORPORATION
The Society's Chapter Reference l\'Ianual recommends, as has been pointed
out in frequent Harmonizer articles,
that chapters investigate the benefits
of incorporation. 130 of the Societ.... 's
chapters have incorporated for the
protection of their individual members.
A corporation's liabilities either under
contract 01' civil action resulting from
a charge of wrongdoing are limited
to the assets of the corporation. In-_
dividuals, who under the law constitute the corporation, have no personal
liabilit.y or responsibility to third persons. On the other hand, wh.en a
chapter is not incorporated and promotes an activity in the IH'Omotion of
which chal'ges of liability 01' breach
of contract arise, each member of the
chapter is liable. This is equally true
in the case of injury to a person 01'
pet'sons, or a debt contracted as to be
binding on the chapter, In the cuse of
a lease each member is in fact a tenRnt and is responsible.
Incol'JJOrution of a chapter offers the
only safe method of avoiding individlIal liability that ma~r arise in connection with chapter activities either on
the basis of contract or alleged wrongdoing.
The Societ~r's International Constitution provides that those chapters to
which permanent charters have been
granted, and whose charters are in
full force and effect, may incorporate
under the name 01' initials of the Society. Special Societ.... forms must be
used in applying fo'r official consent
to incorporation. For full particulars
and guidance contact SPEBSQSA,
In~., .20619 Fenkell Ave., Detroit 23,
Mlclllgan.

_.. _CARROLL P. ADAMS, 20619 Fenkell Ave., Detroit 23, Mich.
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Co.)
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ERNEST CULLEN MURPHY, P. O. Box 1165,
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CHARLES F. RICKETTS, P. O. Box 186, Edge·
wood Station, Providence 5, R. I. (l\lerchandise
Broker)
DEAN. SNYDEH, 7 Hunting Cove Place, Alexandrlll, Va. (U. S. Govetllment Omcial)
(Term Expiring in June 1953)
THOS. H. ARMSTRONG, 1151 Citizens' l3ldg.,
Decatur, Ill. (Attorney)
GORDON L. GRANT, 1911 Court. St., Saginaw,
Mich. (Manufacturer's Agent, Calcinlltor Fac·
tory)
Wl\L P. HINCKLEY, 256 Lowell Street, Hearling, Mass. (New England Engineer, CherryBurrel,l Corp.)
VERN L. I:EATHERDALE, 14 Eastgate, Winni·
peg, l\Ian\loba (Funeral Director)
W. CALVIN JONES, 3rd floor Combs-Worley
Bldg., Pampa, Texas (Ph~'lIician)
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Insurance Co.)

PAST PRESIDENTS OF SPEDSQSA
1939-40 - Hupert I. Hall, 224 E. 4th, Tulsa 3, Okla.

1946-.17-}<'rank H. Thorne (sec above)

1940-41-Dr. Norman F. Ralhert, 9th Floor, Arcade Dldg., St. Louis, l\lissouri

1947-48-Judgc Cha!. l\1. Merrill, 205 Bret Harte
A\'e., Heno, Ne\'ada
1948-50-0. H. King Cole, Dox 76, Manitowoc
\Viscollsin
'
1950-51-J. D. Beeler, P. O. Box 607, Evansville
Indiana
'
1951-52-James F. I{nipe (sec auove)

19-11-42-CarroH P. Adams (see above)
1942-44 - Harold D. Staab, deceased
19H--l6-Phil W. Embury, 30 Park St., Warsaw,
New York
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"I'M GOING HOME" SONG
COMPETITION
In the June Harmonizer (pages
24 and 25) lyrics entitled "I'm
Going Home" were printed and
Society composers were invited
to submit melodies from which
the best might be chosen bv a
committee of Society Judges:
To the great surprise of the editors fifty-se·van entries have been
received .. This naturally presents qUite a problem for the
Judges and· as this issue of the
magazine went to press they
had had no opportunity to give
each song adequate appraisal.
Much as the Judges and the editors regret it, it is thus impossible to announce the winner in
this issue.
This is one of the most gratifving things that has happened to
the Harmonizer staff in a month
of Sundays, Noone eyer
dreamed t.here would be such an
enthusiastic response. To all who
submitted entries go our thanks
and appreciation.
Carroll P. Adams
Bud Arberg
Jim Knipe

by O. C. Cash

Of the four or five thousand brethren
I talked to during the Convention at
Kansas City recently, only onc manifested any interest whatever in my
operation. This guy. it developed, expected to have his gall bladder vulcanized soon and all he wanted to
know· about my operation was, "Did
it hurt?" This brother came up to me
within a few minutes after I got to
the Convention and ] was encouraged
to think that I was going to have a
great time. I immediatel~' launched
into the details concerning m~' experience in the hospital, hut the brother
interrupted quickly to get down to the
basic question, "Did it hurt?" Then he
vanished and I did not see him again.
I cornered Brother Davis of New York
the last day of the Convention, and
began to lead up to the subject when
he suddenly said, "pardon me, but I
see my son, he's hungry . . . got to
feed him," and dashed oft'. The boy
didn't look hungry to me. Then there
was Prof. Stirling WilSOll, my fellow
columnist. Now us columnists usually
get together and talk shop at these
Convcntions, but all these boys ex·
eept Prof. Wilson seemcd to avoid
me. I had several conversations with
the Professor and every time I
brought up the subject of my operation
he steered the conversation around to
the genel'al excellencc of his column.
Now I have been listening to details
of operations from gU~lS for thirty or
forty years and my inability to tell
anyone about my own operation has
so discouraged me that I sometimes
wish I had never had it performed,
NevCl'thele8s I am going to discuss it
interestingly in this column and I
know at least one person, the proof
l'eader, will have to read it.
I entered the hospital on the Satm'day afternoon of our annual Parade,
Early Sunday morning good old Joe
Stern and the GamboJicrs of ](ansas
City showed up outside my hospital
room and began a serenade. At the
moment the foul' doctors who were
concerned in my operation (Dr. Hob,
Dr. Pratt, Dr. Wallace and Dr. Steel
- a qlwrtct, )'OU will observe) were
making their last preoperative examination, laying out the work, looking
over the territory, preparing blueprints, and making final plans. The
Gamboliers, although interrupting this
l>l'eOllerative exploration, made a tremendous hit with my sur~ical foursome, as well as the hospital ~taft', and
all the patients in this large institution. The public address system was
turned on so that all of the patients
nurses and doctors could hear the con·
cert.
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The operation went off nicely the
next morning and I got along fine,
thanks to the skill and attention given
me b)' my doctor quartet.
On the fifth day after the operation
the doctors came into my room, and
it is about this visit that I kept trying to tell everybody at Kansas City.
Well, these doctors were tearing off
bandages and tape, here and there,
yanking out stitches, pulling out drain
pipes and things, and amidst what
appeared to he a cal'efree, relaxing
and enjoyable interlude, casually began talking about their skill in the
culinary field, favorite l'ecipes, etc.
Dr. "'nllace, whose wife had just returned home fl'om an operation, was
bragging about the way he fixed up
pork chops and cream gravy during
her absence. Apparently he had prepared that dish three times a day for
the entire period his wife was in the
hospital. The other doctors didn't seem
to be much impressed with the coo]{ing skill of this doctor, although they
did comment favorably on the polka
dot apron he used in this pork chop
affair. All this was rather uninteresting to me and at the first opportunity
when these doctors had to stop to take
a breath, I cut in to tell them about
a dish I had invented, cooked, and
served for years with great success.
When the Okic Foul' was the rage of
barbershopping in this country, we
train£d on this food. I want to pass
this recipe on to you brethren as it is
particularly suitable for late snacks
at quartet rchearsals. I call it "The
Gall Bladder Special 01' The Doctor's
Delight." This quartet of doctors of
mine seemed to think it was a great
concoction and one that men could
stir up better than women. All except Dr. Steel, who is a woman, and
you know how women are, said they
were going right home and try it out.
Here is the recipe:
Melt a walnut sized chunk of butter
in the frving pan. Take 4 tomales
and masli them UI) in the butter.
Pour 1/3 of a can of chili (with 01'
without beans) in the pan and mix
with the tamales until good and hot.
Add 2 tablespoons of chopped onions
and green peppers which have been
precooked; then break" eggs into the
mixture, stir, scramble, or mix up
until the eggs are done. (Don't cook
eggs too hard, that's bad for your
stomach.) Season well with ehili pepper. horse-radish, pepper sauce, ketchup, and any other condiments you
have handy. This makes four servings
-just enough for the quartet.
After eating this dish along about
midnight and rehearsing another song

two, you will observe that you
haven't had enough and are still hungry. But don't be a chump, you must
remember there are 8 more tamales in
the can you just opened, And 2/3 of
the can of chili left. Also there are
8 egJi:s left in the refrigerator out of
the dozen your wife bought to make
that cake. \Vell, just go ahead and
double the recipe, fix up another batch
of the mixture and serve it for dcs·
serlo After that you rip oft' another
tune or two, go on home and lie down
to a peaceful, restful, dreamless sleep.
aI'

After I had outlined this recipe to
mv doctor quartet, Dr. Hot? asked me
how long I had been eating this appetizing dish. I told him I invented it
early in life and that my fondness
for the dish may have had something
to do with the poor condition of my
gall bladdcr. Dr. Pratt was quick to
say, uOh, no! No, if you could have
held out a year or two 1011ger this
diet probably would have dissolved
all those stones in your gall bladdcr."
Then he continued, with the full approval of the other three doctors in
this conference, "I say this because
have operated on thousands of MeXIcans and in not a single instance have
I ever found one with the slightest indication of gall bladder trouble."
As a midnight rehearsal snack you
will find no finer dish to give you that
verve and dash so necessary for the
ambitious quartet. I heartily recommend it to you, and that's about all
I remember' about my operation, except it wasn't as painful as my tonsillectom~'. I'll tell ~'ou about that
somc time, and don't cook the eggs too
hard, just kinder soft scrambled.
Hoping you are the same, I am,
O. C.

.r
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fROM KANSAS c,rY
It was hot in !(ansas Cit)' but no
hotter than many of the fort)· quartets competing in the Semi-Finals. As
Al Shea, lead of the Buffalo Bills,
IHit it, "The only nice t.hing about
this heat is no quartet need expend
energ)' on a warmull".
000

l\Iany rooms in many of the hotels
were ah' conditioned, none morc so
than the one the Int'J Executive Com~
mittee met in all day "'ednesday. A
good portion of the meeting was COllducted standing up-too cold to sit in
one place any length of ~ime. The
Chapter Officers Conference lt1 the Hotel Phillips Saturday morning also had
"igloo trouble". Sidewalk temp. 101<>!
000

The Florida delegation hit the jac1{pot with their paper napkin HYankec
Draw 1\Ioppers"-for "Foll{s liP Nawth
who don't know about. 'Florida's mild
summers'''. The "Brow Moppcr" had
some fig-urcs indicating that l\Iiami
has only 6 days a year wit.h temjJerature above 90°. Kansas City was
credited ,\'ilh 39, Houston 80, Phoenix
152. Nothing was said about humidity
-a major factor in weather.
000

Either the Housing Bureau did a very
fine job or disappointed room seekers
were less vocal than usual. Stub heard
few complaints except from a few who
had non~air conditioned rooms right
up under the roof. Those were really
rough-constant Turkish Bath thrown
in for the price of the room,
000

Kansas City has a superb arrangement in the downtown arca. The city
Auditorium is only a stone's throw
from most of the mujol' hotels, The
2572 seat Music Hall, part of the Auditorium, is very beautifully decorated,
nearly perfect acoustically, comfortable, and all in all probably as fine a
theater of its size as thcrc is in the
counh·y. '

The Int'l Exec. Comm. seriousl~. considered making a sound movie of part
of the Medal Contest, but the cost and
the mechanical difficulties which made
fi~'st class results extremely doubtful
killed the plan, The l\'ledal Show Sat~
urda~' night was scheduled to start at
8: 15 and a strictly local broadcast
over WHB was scheduled for the scc~
ond half of thc program, starting at
ten. Unfortunately, the tickets said
8 :30 and the crowd was slow in assembling so at the time the broadcast
was scheduled to start intermission
was also on tap, Some fancy footwOI'k by 1nt'l Sec'y Adams and Int'l
Pres. (Emcee) Knipe averted an awkward situation, Intermission post~
poned-broadcast accomplished.
000

The IC C. Mo.-ners, a non-competing
quartet, acted flS guinea pigs for the
P. A, s)'stem Friday morning before
the first contest. Once the deal was set
it rcmained unchanged throughout
and performed 100%.
000

Past Int'( Pres. Phil Embury, Warsaw, N. Y., Emcee of the Frida)' morning Semi-Final spent most of the intervals between quartets talking about
the Harmonizer. Past Pres. King Cole
took over the afternoon Semi-Fijlal
and had himself a gmnd time promoting his particular baby-the Int'l Hq
Building Fund. Past Pres. (long time
Int'l Sec'y) Carroll Adams substituted
at the Finals for Past Pres. 'Jerr\'
Beeler, Evansville, Ind., who couldn;t
make it this year on account of the
serious illness of his mother, Int'l
Pres.-elect Ed SI]lith, Wayne, I\lichigan, handled part of the Jamboree
Saturday afternoon with Assoc, Int'l
Sec'y Bob Hafer taking over whcn
Ed had to go to a committee meeting, Thcn Int'l Pres. Knipe Emceed
the Medalist Contest Saturday night.
Claiming that his five predecessors
had used up all the available matel'ial
and that his audience knew at least
as much about the Society as he did,

THE KANSAS CITY CHORUS
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Jim told "jokes". In the opinion of
several qualified observers, the "jokes"
were even unfunnier than those he
used at Toronto last Januarv at the
Mid '''inter Meeting,
.
000

An outstanding thrill to many was the
audience participation singing. Past
Pres, Frank Thorne got such a bang
out of thc crowd singing America and
God Sa\'c the Queen that he asked
that a record be cut. and sent to Queen
~(i7;abeth with greetings from the So·
cle(y. Henry Schubert, Detroit; Ray
Jones, Des Moines; Frank Thornc
Chicago; and 1111.'1 1st V. P. Carl Jones:
Terre Hautc, Ind,., were the song
leaders at the e\'ents in Music Hall.
Lt. Harold Arberg led the crowd at
the Sunda)' morning breakfast.
000

Somc new terms were added to the
vocabular~' of barbershop addicts, The
Dallasail'es refer to l/al1dience precipitation singing", The RochesterGenesee Note Crackers sing some
"'l'J's" and flG B's"-tear jerkel's and
g:ut busters. Lt, Arberg describes partIcularly spine-tingling swipes as
"gassers",
000

Past Int'l Pres. Phil Embury, not entirely unknown for his beautiful arrangements, found himself a bit Ull
against it in the l\Iuehlebach lobby
wherc San Francisco's Jerry Nyhan
corncred him and asked for something
"new" to take back homc. Everything
Phil tried to sell Jel'l'y was all'cad;y
1000wn on the coast.
000

The beautiful Picardy Room in the
newly finished section of the l\luehlebach is a coat and tie deaL You just
don't eat there without. The average
temperature being what it was, the
Picardy lost a lot of business,
(Confinl/ed

011
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Continued

The clerks at the 'Muehlebach were
really "bal'bershop conscious". Carroll
Adams found one letter in his mail
addressed to "Manager of the Barber~
shop, Muehlebach Hotel, Kansas City,
1\'10." And, speaking of the barbel'
shop, Past Int'l Board :Member Marv
Brower, Santa Monica, Calif., who
emceed pal't of the Stlnda~' breakfast
said they charged him $1.50 for a hair~
cut-$.75 for cutting-$.75 for research.

of an the carpeting from the lobby of
the rather staid i'Iluehlebach Hotel
Friday a. m. RUlllor had it that the
management. was preparing to save
the 0001' coverings from the traffic of
an American Legion Convent.ion scheduled to follow???

"Give me the sldnny" meaus brief me
on what it's all about; "Close, but. no
cigar" is a synonym for "nice try",
"The Front Office" equals his wife.
000

Overheard in 9th floor conidor of
Muehlebach earl~' Fl'ida~r morningthis remark by one housemaid to an~
other; Iltalk about your barbel' QUAHtets, ] don't see how their lungs is
ever going to hold ont 'til this is ovcr"!
She probably wasn't on duty lat~
Sunday night, but there was still
plenty of harmonizing going on.

000

000

The lawyers were out in force as
usual. Int'l B'd ~'Iember Tom Al'm~
strong, Decatur, ]11., proved himself
the al1~time best story teller. (You'll.
/mve to ask those who 1vere there.
Eels.) Wanen Zinsmaster, disnp~
pointed that I\'liami didn't get the
1955 or 1956 Conventions, threatened
an injunction prcventing quartets
from singing songs about "coming
f1'om"-"wanting to go back to""lovin' "-etc" Dixie Land, Said he,
"If they really feel that way, let 'em
provc it. If they don't, then wc ain't
gonna let them sing about us and you
can't have any more contests". (He's
1Jl'ett,y ncurly 1'ight, An lt1/wzinu 1)el'~
centage of the SOllUS elid hcwe c{. "yoll
alL" slwllt. Eels.) First Pres, of the
Society, Rupert Hall, Tulsa, after ex~
periencing a mix-up in his rooms,
suggested that in futurc yeat's the
Society insist on hotels furnishing
"Performance Bonds" to guarantee
carrying out advance promises.

Convening barhershoppers obsened
with suspicious interest the removal

000

Many l'eaders will remember the joke
on Ed Hackett of the Louisville Chaptcr o.n his tl'ip to Omaha two years
ago, Ed suggested to Mrs, Hackett
that they spend the night in Coun~
cit Bluffs, Iowa and continue to
Omaha next morning, Omaha is just
2 miles across the river from Council
(Contillued

01/
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000

witll cartoons Pictures of
Quartets, etc,

That satHe Counselor Armstrong, be~
sides telling a good story, puts his
heart and soul into his singing, Noth.
ing interferes. Obsened singing lead
in a pick-Up fO\1r in t.he lobby of the
i\luehlebach, he first dropped an armful of papel's at his feet, later took
00.' his coat and piled that on the
papers, finally doft'ed his hat and
loosened his tie to give undivided and
unfettered attention to the song,

*
After )'01/ I'e ,\'(,d iI,
)'Oft'/I RIIOW

fill

abolf' SPEBSQSA

000

The wonderful Scrap Book compiled
by "Mr, and "Irs, Norm Fitkin and i\h,
aiHl Mrs, Chuck Schmid, of Toledo,
following the 1951 Convention, at·
traded considerable attention, It took
the Toledoans six months to put it
together, but it's a complete record of
everything connected with the Toledo
Convention and Contest.

*
A book you'll be
proud to show
your family and
friends who" ,
wan t to know
what barbershop is ,

000

Among the eady arrivals was I..t.
Commander Radford, Severance, official rejll'esentative of the U. S. Navy,
a Yetm'an member of SPEBSQSA now
serving as President of our Washington, D. C. Chapter and as editor of
MID'L ANT]CS~omcial publication
of the i\I-A District. Sev's excellent
command of seamen's slang, coupled
with his he·man personality and natural leadership ability, make him a big
hit wit.h t.he younger men ill thnt
branch of the service. Hel'e .u'e some
examples of Sev's Navy slang: "Give
me u growl" or "Imock on the pipes"
mean telephone me or let me hear
frolll you; "Chippin' his teeth" ..efel·s·
to someone doing a lot of talldng;
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next year's Contest. This quartet
which l>laced second in the Illinois District Contest for three ~'cars sang in
scc01l<l position on the scco"d Pre·
liminary-sccolul in the Finals-second in the Medalist Contest-took sccollCl place and had dre~sing room No.
2 for two performances. Each membel' of the quartet also has two children.

Continued

Bluffs. Ed observed Friday abstinence from meat and returning 10 his
hotel after the Finals Contest passed
a restaurant advertising - "Famous
Ie C. SirloinslJ-Ed exclaimed, "Just
think I could have had a Knights of
Columbus Steak"! Jim Knipe, wail.
ing until midnight Friday, took what
he thought was a chicl~cn salad sandwich, but turned out tuna fish.

000

Onc of the most intcresting anecdotes
concerning last year's havoc-wreaking flood which hit I{ansas Cit)" was
the one about the finding of a trolley
car which had been submerged and
which, nl)On its discovcry, housed two
cows and a 1lig, although all doors
were closed and not a window was
broken. When someonc asked Chnck
Schmid, associate chairman of the Toledo Convention, if he SUllllosed ther
Imi<[ their fare-Chuck qUiplICd "the
cows were probably l'iding on a com·
MOO-ters ticket".

000

Workers backstage during the Contest
sessions got a kick oul of observing
the nervousness of the competing
quartets. Plcnty of luughs helped tal<c
off the pressure, however. One amusing incident found Hex Heeve, baritone
of Ihe SAN DIEGO SERENADERS,
(pre. in the i\larine Coq}S and with
the quartet only 3% months). standing
in the wings during the Finals, ab·
sent-minded1y playing with a coat
hanger while listening to one of the
foursomes which preceded his quartel's appearance, Bud Hoyle-lead of
the quartet ))ointed to the coat
hanger and said, fli( you're going to
take that on stage with you, we better
ge13 more",
000

Bob Corbett, bass of the CHICAGOANS, who again made the Finals, uses
the direct aPPl'oach-IJOunding one of
the other members of his quartet on
the shoulders, he said very simply,
"Don't be nervous"!
.
000

When someone backstage passed the
remark during the Friday night Finals
that no better music could be found
anywhere, Han)' Morton-tenor of
the ANTLERS-asked "IS there any
other kind 1"
000

Bill Oestreich, tenor of the 1946
Medalists, the Hi-Los of Milwaukeebusied himself having barbel'shoppers
sign a huge piece of paper extending
greetings and get well wishes to lead
Web Luebtow who was in Hot
Springs, A'rkansas being treated for a
serious arthritie condition. Imagine
the surprise of signers to spot Web
in the crowd at the Sunday afternoon
Armed Forces show, Web admitted

000

The dis)Jla)' of mat'erlal used by the
Arlll)' in its prO&,Tlllll throughout the
world attracted considerAble aUfnliOIl.
Here arc three lIlelllbers from Long·
mont, Colorado aivlng it the once O\'er.

that he broke down nnd cried like a
kid Saturday night when Bill telephoned him a report on the outcome
of the Contest a11(1 the wonderful
time everyone was having. It cost him
$75.00 to fly up to K. C. to take in
the Sunday morning breakfast and
the Sunday afternoon show, which act,
Web openl~' admits, proves he is a
complete ubarbershopping nut". He
returned to Hot Springs Sunday for
furUler treatment.

22 of the 25 eliminated qUArtets sang
in the Jamboree Saturday afternoon.
The Air Capital Four, Wichita, fiew
to l\Iiami Friday night to attend the
Shrine Convention. Arrival of a brand
new baby sent one of Muskegon's
Crow-l\Iatix hot footing for l'l'Iichigan.
Washington, D. Co's Columbians had
frost bite trouble, The London, Ontal'io Four Chorders, third place winners this yea I', Medalists three years
in a row, had to leave right after the
Breakfast Sunday and drive stmight
through' to be back at their jobs Monday morning - which explains why
they were not on the Post-Convention
Show Sunday afternoon, The Keystone
Quads missed the Breakfast because
lead Joe 'Villiams hasn't been well.

000

Cal Stuhr. who sang bass with the
VIIUNGS at Omaha and again at
Toledo was on hand to pull for his
successor Bob Livcsa)' and the quartet. He sweated onl cvcr)' chord with
them.
000

None of the members of the VIKINGS
professes a rabid belief in nuntel'ology,
but the quartet has decided to insist
on occupying dressing room ~o. 1 at

000

That Sunday show, by the W8y, was
SRO and a honey all the way. Three
of the 1952 Medalists sang, plus the
I{ansas City ChaJ)ter Chorus and six
c h a III I) i 0 It s, BartlesvilJe Barflies
(1939), Pittsburghers (1948), MidSlalers (1949), HulTalo Bills (1950),
Schmitt Brothers (1951), FOllr Teens
(1952). The Chem-Toncs represented
the Armr, the Gobs of Harmony, the

THE GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN CHORUS

~~~~~
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ltft-l{nnSRli ell)' COllnrlllllflll Don l\t, JR<'kson, nl he
opel\ed the Snturtln)' nighl Mtdnl Contest, Center-AI Shea, of
Ihe Uuffnlo UlIIs, dralltll tlit 2nd Place Mednls Oil Ihe VikillKI.
TOll r!ghl-Con\'l;'lIlioll Gelltrul ChairllHlIl. HUls Gl'lItzler, J((IIl!I(U Cil)'.
'I'hrt't more view. of tht txdlellltllt on lltnll't nt lht Mtdal Cou-

TOil
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tut. Lower HiRhl-in Iighl suifs-the 19-111 Champion
burghers.

Pills-

LloR-HiIl Conwa)", bnss; 1'01ll1ll)' Pnllll1\ol\e, Itad: Harr)' Conlt,
tellor; John (Jiggll) Ward, hnr!. In !\Ixetlos-the 1939 Champion
UlIrtlelville Darflitli-LtoH-lIarr)' lIall, lelld: (:eorge McCaslin,
tenor; Dob Durnnd, bnr!; Humnn }{nlser, bau.
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ConHnued

Navy. Past Int'} Pres. Fnmk Thorne,
Chicago, emceed and led community
singing. Though largely local in character. the audience was just about 8S
enthusiastic as the members themselYes at the earlier performances.
000

The sixt)r-mall chonts of Grand Rapids came to Kansas City in a group
and sang at any and every opportunity. Direced by Francis HC?dgeboom,
the chorus made a great 1ut. Speaking of choruses, the Kansas City
Chorus, directed by Don Stephens, performed vcry handsomely both on the
Saturday night Medal Contest and
the Sunday afternoon show. The twopiano team of Percy Franks and Joe
Stern is a featured part of the aet.
000

Standouts to Stub at least-The Fourl'Ialdeh)'dcs' Minnie the Mermaid in
the Friday night Finals; the same
singing the 'Voodpecker's Nightmare
(I Dreamt I Dwelt in Marble Halls)
at the Breakfastj the Cardinals' Ooga,
Ooga j the 'l'eml)lairs singing Jingle
Bells on the hottest Sunday morning
in ]{ansas City history; the Atomic
Bums' version of Now Is the Hour or
The Bull Songj that twelve-man chorus from Seneca Land District singing
Phil Embury's al'l'angement of The
"'orM is Wailing for the Sunrisethe 12 being the Buffalo Bills, the
Rochester (Genesee) Note Crackers
and the \Varsaw, N. Y. O-At-I{ans.

Carroll Adams and Bob Hafer have to
handle a million and one details backstage during the contests. Local help
is valuable, but experience is important. So Carroll hopes Lefty Walker
of Oklahoma City will make good his
threat to come to Detroit in '53. Lefty
showed up in Kansas City and took
up where he left off in Buffalo in
1949 and Oklahoma City in '48.
000

l(ansas Citian Joe Stern (author of
I(ansas City, My Home Town, sung
so ably by the KC Chorus), (long-time
Treasurer of SPEBSQSA, Inc.), was
supposed to entertain at one of the
local luncheon clubs to plug the Sunday Show. When his oOice girl took
sick, Joe couldn't get away until Sec'y
Adams sent one of the girls from the
Convention Staff to "baby sit" with
Joe's phone.

mistake in presenting five arrangements to the Four Teens at the Break~
fast. The printed progra,m said· "Presentation-to Medalists", but it was
incorrect. This project was slarted by
Sec'y Adams last year. Long-time Society arrangers CharH(~ !\[erriIJ, Franl{
Thorne, Phil Embury, Maurie Reagan
and Don 'Vebster maC1e the arrangements of, respectively, Tea for Two,
,.Five Foot '1'wo, When the Sheep Are
iii the Fold, Cruisin' Down the River
and When the Organ Played at Twilight.

000

Nobody was more thrilled with the
Four Teens' selection than ·Past Pres.
of the Society, Dr. Norm Rathert of
St. Louis. Norm is something of a
prophet, it seems. When the Teens
came to Toledo last year, as l'epresentath'es of Ye Olde Tymel's Chapter,
St. Louis and the Air Force, Norm
asked Int'l Pres. Knipe to put them
on the Jamboree program. Said Norm,
IIPm telling you, they'll be champs in
a year."
000

For the benefit of sharp-eyed observers, Pres. I(nipe didn't make a

At the Sunday BreakCast, the photographer ('aught the Four Teens just
aftcr Int'l Pres. I{ni!le had IlreSl'nted
rl\'e original arrnng(,l\1cnts made Cor the
new champions b)· Embur)·, Merrill,
HeflgAIl. Thorne Allcl 'Vebster.

:Many Schmitts were on hand to see
the champs go out in a blaze of glory
and they did. Their mother was thcr"e
and a val'jety of brothers, sisters
wives and as·sorted relatives. Teno;'
Joe Schmitt explained that there's
plenty of competition £.01' a mother's
attention when there are 17 clamoring for it. Her HI think you did OK"
after the~' won the cro,vn last ye-ar
was highly satisfactory praise, to
hear Joe tell it.
000

If 'you haven't seen the Buffalo Bills

in their new costumes, don't miss
them. They're genuine Buffalo Bill
outfits, including white wigs and
beards, white ten-gallon hats, fringed
buckskin jackets and full-length boots.
Just getting into them must be a
day's work, but well worth it to judge
by the audience reaction. John Hill
overh~ard basso' Bill Sl)angenberg,
comphmentecl on the new costumes,
l'eply, "Yeah. They're waterproof too.
I wish I could say the same for my
skin." And did the Bills sing. They
pitch their stuff impossibly high to
begin with, but in the Geo. 1\1. Cohan
me(l1e~' they keep rig"ht on going up
through the roof with what seemed
like three Ol' four changes of ke~'.

Yeah Man!

000
PAAlIll BT IlAl

R.EI~DT. GROSS~ f>D1~~

Itt 5 the SPEBSQSA
LAPEL BUTTON
Secretary Joe has 'em, or, if he doesn't, all you

have to do is dig up $1.50 and he'll get one
for you from headquarters in Detroit.

IIICH at.I./'T€1!

Enameled in gold,
red and blue

$1. 50
Special
10K gold for post
District or
chapter president
or secretary.

$6.00

Make clleck pIJ)'oble to a"d mall to

SPEB6QSA, 20619 Fenkell Ave., Detroit 23, Michigan
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Wichita's Verne Laing, lead of the
Beacon Foul', top rankers back in the
early '40's, was sick in the hospital.
Said a friend, "I'd hate to be his
nurse right now. They'll have to hide
his pants". The Buckeye Capital
(Columbus, Ohio) Buzz Saws, alter.
nate from Johnny Appleseed District,
appeared in K. C. minus lead, attorney Bruce Lynn (detained b~' an important court trial). They probably
sang far more than they would have
normally with substitute leads such as
Tommy Palamone, Ray Niblo, Dick
Common, Tom Armstrong, Jim Knipe,
and a series of others.
(Con/il/llcd OJ/. page 20)
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Top h,"U-On ,IRC~, after Ihe Rnt\OUnC('nlent of Ihe five Mtdal
winners. Top right-the Chtl\l Tones, Easton-Phillip,burll', Pa,
LiaR-Frank Siler, t('nor: Chuck William" I('adj Bill )Jenner,
barl; Jim Harjlt'r, bass. I-'rank Thorne talkin,.. to the CommunIty Song Leaders Class. The Mld.Staters, Chi('ago, 1950 Inl'l
Challlils-Lton-Uoh Mack, tellor; Marty Mendro, had; Art
Grace)', baSI; "'orrnl Ha)"nu, barl; Jllst below lhe l'tlld·Staters.
the l\lohi('llns, Sehenedad)', N. Y., sinalnll: at the JRlllboreeLtolt-Ed GoodRle, l'enorj Dick Kilchrn, lead, WRit Schltnker,
harlj Jaek Jhldtnreich, bass.
At the n1tetilll' of Chapler ORicera-uattd at the tRble-Lton
-Inl'( B'd Member It. Gtorce Adami, ORk PRrk. Ill. j tnl'l
D'd Membtr Joe Her mien, MRdlson, Wis,; 1.0T, olst. S~e'y

19

Darrell Dewitt, Wiltonsin
ChRpmRn, Toronto.
Giving their all for good ole somelhil1g or 01 her-the oh:lelinen,
B"Rnnil!e, Ind. LtoU-Jim N('gley, bArI: Arnold Mt"Pht'e, tenor:
George Viehe, lead: Dob E,"ans, baSI.
Bottom lefl-lIulI\f11l Kninr, ban of Ihe 1939 Challlpion Bartlt'nllle Barflies, hangs the 5th Place M("ilalll on Ihe J(c)'stone
Quads.
AhuJona 1\10811en, Llolt-Stall Wut, bnSllj Ernie l'tIaI'Kn)', Itad:
Wall)' MacKay, barl: Jim Mercer, tenOI.
lIollom right-The 1951 Champion Schmitt Urothera, Manilowoc, \Vis,-LtoR-Jlm, !l-ad. Joe, Itllor; Paul, barlj .·ran, bRlIS.
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Baltimorc and 12th Street interscction was designa·ted "Harmony
Squarc" for the week of the convention. Bus drivers and· motormen so
called it Oil their rUIlS, I~ast view of
downtowll Ie C. Carl'oll Adams had
was from a cab window Monday
- watching a crew of transit workers
taking down the black and white
"Harmony Square" signs from the
four corners.
000

Some interesting costullles were on
display. The Evansville, Ind., Dixie~
liners wore yellow suits and green
tics; Champaign, Ill., Campus Chords
sported blue suits and vel'~' bright red
vests, Doth the Louisvillc, l{~I, Troubadours and the La Grange, IIi., Keymen wore white suits, the latter having satin-faced lapels, The Wolver~
ines, De8rbol'l1, :Mich., were loud in
red sport shirt-chartreuse slack ellsembles.
000

Veri' fe'w lleO!Jlc reaHzc that. Bcrt
Phel»s, bari of the I{amms Cit)' Hy
Powers Quartet, has takcn part in
twclvc sliccessivc Societ)' eonrests,
starting in 19,n at. St. Louis when his
(llIm·tel, the Kansas Cit)' Barberl>ole
Cats, finished in secol\(l place. With
varying personnel, under va rio u S
names, but with Bert alwa)'s at bari,
his foursome took 2nd place fiye times,
in '41" '42, '43, '46, '47. Only on a few
tries did the)' fail to make the top
fifteen, That's a unique record. No
other member can even approach it.
000

When Air Force ·Lieut. Col. Peter Agnell, of Washington, D. C., heard the
final result he threw his arms around
the lady sitting next to him, a complete stranger, kissed her on the
cheek and hollered, UAin't that wonderful!! !"
000

Evidence that people were pleased
with the whole weekend »i1ed Ul) in
the 'l'rianou Room of the i\luehlebach,
headquarters oflke for the duration.

Refore thc ofllce closed Saturda)', ti98
orders, with checks, had been 1>laced
for Registration Books for Detroit in
1953.
000

Average age of the contestants was
probabl~' in the high twenties, but as
one experienced quartetter put it,
" . . . An older quartet . . . could win
an Tnt'l . , . Study the categories and
how Judges score points . , . Stress
what you can do well . , . rhythm,
balance and blend, diction, stage presence, al'l'angement. Use your Godgiven intelligence, Figure out how to
'Hit 'em where they ain't' and you're
in."
000

Songs written by the late Pasl Int'l
Pres., Hal Staab, were "cry much in
evidence. I I{now a Little Peach~ Wa)'
Down in Georgia (from the SlaabHill folio-$.GO frolll SPEBSQSA,
Inc), was heard four times Frida)'.
Other originals by Societ)' members
included El)'ria, Ohio, Nate BerthofT's
Great Smoky Mountains in Dixie.
000

O. B. e'Obie") Falls, first president
of the Seattle Chapter, and now Pres·
ident of the Pacific Northwest Dis~
trict, togethcr with Mrs, Falls, found
Kansas City weather a bit trying after
the mist-cooled climate of Seattle,
IlObie" used to live in Richmond, Va.,
and knows heat when he feels it, but
l\hs'. Falls is from Canada.
000

Stirling "rilson, of Washington, en·
counter'ed a large econollly·size cockroach in his hotel bathroom. After
scalding water failed to damage the
brute, Wilson poured one finger of
Bourbon de Luxe on him and he immediatel)' stoll))ed kicking. UI> to this
point the story was credible, but when
Wilson insisted· that the roach came
back next morning bringing- thrce
friends, his fludicnce walked nut 011
him.
000

Design and color reached new heights
in the sport shirts worn by lllan~r at·
tending. One qual'tet affected the timehonored typhoid germ design, modified b~r the atomic bomb and the ninth
chord influence. The net )'esult was
the same as a volcanic eruption in a
paint and varnish warehouse.
000

The Volunteers, of Baltimore, who
have plenty of power; as is, drafted
Huck Sin~lnil'. of the 19!13 Champion
Harmonizers, of Chicago, to sing bari
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with them 011 "Tumbledown Shack in
Athlone." With Huck in there, singing between Fritz Miller and D:'\11
Cuthbert, the song could have been re~
named "Tumbledown Eml>ire State
Ruilding." If that energy could have
been harnessed it wOllld have pumped
8,000,000 barrels of oil from a well
four milE'S dcc)),
000

The Four-.l\1aldehydes have another
quartet known as the "Pittsburgh
Pirate Four" (always in the cellar).
They sing onl~' one song-When You
Wore a Tulip-with embellishments
and never without a guest artist singing one part. The guest later I'e~
ceives a membership card in the PPF
with date and place of induction propel'ly recorded. .
000

llarbersho)) emphasis changes from
year to year. This )'ear, the innuence
of the Schmitt Brothers was reflected
in d)'namics, chord progressions, and
particularl)' in introductions. The ultra perfection of the Four Teens will
probabl)' be felt next )'ear at Delroit.
000

Bemey Simnel' certainl~' had his corps
of secretaries w 0 l' kin g smoothly.
Checking, double checking, and triple
checking the scores of fifteen Judges
is an exacting job and must be done
under considerable preSSUl'e. Plenty
hits, plenty runs, NO ERRORS. Staff
Taylor received an apology from Car~
roll Adams because of the type of
adding machine furnished him to add
UI) the scores. He said. "Its attacks
and releases are poor".
000

Technical discussions raged throughout the weekend as usual. One of the
hottest. tOllics was the usual controyery over /'mcasured chords" versus
u flowing melod)'. On lhe one hand
the melod)' lovers state "YOll can't
sing the lead· or leave the place whistling a tunc," Hebut the chord lovers.
"Whistling u tune ain't barhershop
and the thrill comes from hearin~
chords and progressions", And so on
inlo the night.
000

vpar after ~'eal' Jersey City Chapter
sends a contingent to the Int'l Con~
test and Convention that, fol' size.
spirit and stamina. need bow to few if
any chapter delegations. Always on
deck is Chaptcr Sec'y Jack Briody,
bari of the 1946 Int'l Chamilion Gar~
(Conlil/uet! 01/ page 22)
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Top left-Frank Thorne talks to Ihe Elllcees and SOllg Leaders.
Top cenler-'Yinrlow display in Hotel Mllehlebach :Flo.....er ShOI).
The KC RISS RHYTHMAIRES I\t the nrellkfast Sunday-LloU
-Iby HYlln, I.: JinuII)' ]{lIut', J.; Cecil Manewal, barl: Joe
Fehrtllbneh, bass.
The Cardinals, Madison, Wis., in plaid eoats at Ihe Brl'lIkfastUoR-Jerr)' Hipp, Phil Da,-Its, Yl\ughll Liseu1l\, Joe Hil)\).
An o"erltead shot of the Mllehltbaeh Lobby. The gtnlll'lIIan with
Ihe slraw hal in his hand wailed pat!tut!)- unti! ('I\ollgh \l('ople
assembled, thtll he ltd Ihtll\ ill a song. At righi, ('('nter, the
K. C. Rurl)' Fiek Ho)'alaires at the nr('akfast-LtoR-Firman
BtRUlllont, tenor; Don Thorne, bass; Uob "'hitI', bari: Arlo
Moore, lead.

AI left, the K. C. GAMBOLIERS nt the Breakfast. LtoR-On'al
Wilson, har!: John Dooley, tenor; Ed Schlitbs, lead: Jim B)'rne,
bass.
In the. ('(,lIter-Ll"oH-lwo unidelltified gellllelllel\ and Tiny Von
Kllent'l, Lorain, Ohio.
The old time barbtrsholl a('luall)' is a window of Mac)"s D('partmenl Store.
Bottom, left-Joe HhlP, Madison, 'Vis.; Leonard Tampa, K. C.;
AI El\son, D('troif; Int'! B'd Member 1'0111 Armstrong, Decatur,
III.: Jerry RillP.
Bottom right-2nd from left-Bill Frazier, EI Paso, Tn:.: next
to him, Dan Culhhert, nllltimore: Deubel, Chicago: Bernie
Me)'u, nfillinlOTe.
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den State Quartet, able and willing
to sing with anyone, anywhere, any
time. Jack predicts they'll need a
special train to haul the delegation
next year, including Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Alexander and Frank Ferguson,
always among those present.
JO)' was unrestrained in Seats 1 and 2.
How ]{, Left Center, Music Hall, when
the San Diego. SCl'clluders made the
Finals and the top fiyc. San Gabriel's
Mrs. Dick Schenck and her daughter
May sat there and sectional pride
.lIone didn't account for all the reo

joicing. Rex Reeve, bari of the quartet, has been doing some commuting
between his Sail Diego i\Iarine Barracks and San Gabriel-and not to
sec the COlllltr)'.
Luckily the Puget Sounders who followed the Four Hearsemen, of Amarillo, are quick thinkers and fast on
their feet. Otherwise, they'd surcly
have fallen down in the grave into
which the Four Henrsemen had lowered their imaginary caskct. This nil
happened on the Jamborce and gocs
to show what can happcn when a foursome is careless about rcplacing divots.

The Honolulu, Hawaii Chal)ter was
represented b)' mcmbers Bill Merrill
and Admiral Perkins of the U. S.
Nav)'. 1'his was nill's first International COin-cntion and the only thing
he bemoaned was the fact that brothers Charlie (Past Int'l President) and
Art (Past ]nt'l Treasurer) were 1111uble 10 be on hand.
A "folksy" atmosphere prevailed at
all of the singing scssions with a11bal'bel'shoppel' audiences. M. C.'s were
called on to make announcements regarding travelers needing transportation, and drivers, who didn't get
enough sleep, looking- fol' passengers
to sharc the wheel on the way home.

Nate fierthoff, editor of the QUARTER NOTE-the SI)lendid IHlblication
of the Johnny Apl)leseed District and
composer of GREAT SMOKY i\IOUN'rAINS IN DIXIE, IJeamed all o\'er
the place when someone pointed out
to him that three consecutive Internalional Champions had sung his lHlm·
bel" (which was arranged by Hal
Jloehler, bass of the 1950 International
Semi-Finalist HI-CHORDS of Lorain
Ohio) in COItlI)etition.
'

- - fOLIO NO. J CONTENfS INCLUDE - -

WE THREE. KENTUCKY BABE. CAROLINA MOON
SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI. AFTER YOU'VE GONE
IT LOOKS LIKE RAIN IN CHERRY BLOSSOM LANE
SOf!\EBODY LOVES YOU. GO U NORTHWESTERN
LITTLE STREET WHERE OLD FRIENDS MEET
BASIN STREET BLUES. MARINES' HYMN
DRIFTING BACK TO DREAMLAND • ANGRY
VIRGINIA LEE. LOVE IS LIKE A DREAM
BEAUTIFUL ISLE OF MAKE BELIEVE
FLOATIN' DOWN TO COTTON TOWN
SWEET HAWAIIAN MOONLIGHT
IN THE VALLEY OF THE MOON
QUAKER DOWN IN QUAKER TOWN
75~ In

U. S. A.

- - fOLIO NO.2 CONtENfS INCLUDE--

GARDEN IN THE RAIN. SWEET VIOLETS
HOOP-DEE-DOO • ON A SLOW BOATTO CHINA
GOODNIGHT LITTLE GIRL OF MY DREAMS
DEAR HEARTS AND GENTLE PEOPLE
MAKIN' LOVE UKULELE STYLE. TESSIE
YOU CALL EVERYBODY DARLING. S'POSIN'
SIOUX CITY SUE. THE GIRL I LOVE
LOLLY LOLLY LOO • IN THE SWEET LONG AGO
ON THE BEACH AT BALI-BALI

$ 1.00

In U. S. A.

Top-Ilotch song writer and urranger
1\1. H. "Skeet" Bolds, thrilled to th~
singing of several of his numbers in
the Contest, but was itching to be on
the stage himself. Skeet is the baritone of the former TUNICS of Lafayette, Indiana-Sell1i~Finalists at both
Omaha and Toledo.
Although the four-time i\I cd ali s t
CLEF DWELLERS of Detroit were
compelled to IlaSS "1) coltlJ)etition this
year in favor of their four·week tour
of Germany for the Armed Forces in
the month of August. barbcrshollilers
were reminded of the Quarlet on frequent occasions when competing fours
sau,g' "CleC" al'rangements of such
numbers as "BELL IN THE LIGH'l'HOUSE", "IF YOU'RE IRISH'' and
"WAIT 'TIL THE SUN SHINES
NELLIE".
'
Huss Cole. Old Song fan and authorit)',
wrote to Stub:-"What 1 learned at
the Meet. on the i\Iissoul'i-3s staged
by Carl'oll Adams, Auntie Skinner
and some mixed quartets that includc(i
I{ans3s Cit)' IOttr, Percy Fnllll{s and
his pianny, The Sweethenl't of Sigma
Chi and some eatcl's of Planncd.Econom)' steaks in Twelfth Street HaR"sI learned that-Joe Stern pla)'s everything in C
Shaq).
-In fhe Good Old Summertime was
the theme song-enjo)'ed more by us
R"U)'S from Arkansaw than by the
bassos from Boulder.
-Most basses arc baritones.
-";ven Harry Trunullt's private elevator got into the act.
-You can sit down and weep if VOIl
missed the SOHJ{ tit East Entra'nce
of the Muehlebach 'I'hmsday night
5 lcads, 6 tenors, 14 baris, Hnd a bat~
tery oC basses headed b)' Spangenberg, singing Oh! Joe.
·YOtl can imagine lIle lending that
bunch in the Coffee Shop in that
(Colltil/ued 011 /lex/ page)
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little old number entitled When You
Know You're Not Forgotten by the
Girl You Got for Nottill, but that
was a bloke from Upper Darby, Pa.
*If )'OU enjoy the miseries, stay
away from Detroit next year.
As usual, the Woodshed was a popular
spot and in addition to featuring quartet and chorus singing, "Operation
Harmony", the sound color film of the
tonr of Korea and Japan last year b~'
.t he Mid-Staters and immediate past
lnt'l President Jerry Bee leI', was
shown twice.
The Brock Family Four-three daughters and one son of barbel'shopper
Carl Brocl< of the Connersville, Indiana Chapter-stole the hearts of
everyone with their authentic and expert singing. The kids range ill aRe
from 5 to 14.
Flash bulbs popped everywhere as
photographers, amateur and professional ahke, snapped thousands of
shots. Among those Stub recognized
were Ray Sheffield, past President of
Boston; .Jack "Flash Bulb" Birkett
of Cleveland; :l\Ial'ty Mendro and
Forry Ha)'I1es of the ~lid-Statel's!
along with professionals I\'like Bellg of
Toledo, who photographed all compet~
ing quartets, and Joe Clark of CheV1'o~
let's Friends magazine who covered
the entire Convention.
MallY of the "second guessers" in the
audience made good use of the tall)'
cal'ds listing the 20 quartets in order
of allPearance in each Semi-Finals
Contest, which were distributed b)'
the Boston Chapter, hosts for the 1953
.Mid-Winter meeting. On the opposite
side of the card was an invitation to
attend the event which depicted a pot
of Boston beans with the catch phrase
"You don't know beans 'til )'OU come
to Boston."
Outstanding among the department
store displa)' windows decorated in
the barbershop quartet motif was
l\'lacy's which featm'ed a window in
which quartets were invited to sing
over a PA system. Placards were displayed in all of the headquarters ho~
tels inviting quartets to drop over to
l\'Iacy's at any time, where a ful1-~ime
attendant was on hand to keep thmgs
moving in the window. Appearances
drew big crowds of shQppers, along
with plenty of "Oh's" and "Ah's", esJlecially when the Wolvet'ines of Deal'bol'll, l\'1ichigan, showed up in their
bright red sport shirts and chartreuse
slacks.
The Four Gobs of Harmol1y-all members of the San Diego Chapter-eould
claim the distinction of having traveled farthest to attend the Conven.
tion. The quartet is nssigned to the
US~ TAUSSIG which returned from
Korean waters just in time for the
quartet to ma!<e its wa)' to Kansas
City, Scheduled to be on hand but
stopped by last minute restrictiollR
were the ANCHORDS of the Honolulu
Chapter, who represented the Nav)'
at Toledo, but had to spend Convention
week end this year in Pend Harbor.
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CLEVELAND.,
0I-1I0'S FOUR-IN-ACHOUD
Wh)' the collnn nnd
ruffs didn't lIlelt lIIusl
he 1\ trnde secret. L
to R-Tolll WelhnRn,
bar!; Ra)· n i e b e r,
bASS: l<eu Emerson,
tenor: Alau Gron,
leAd.

l\Iuch talk again about the youth of
lllany of the quartet members. Just as
noticeable as the youth of some of the
qURrtetters is the remarkable amount
of musical knowledge they possess.
Well-known arranger Bill Diekema
of Holland, rl'lichigan, gave Cleveland,
Ohio's Four-in-a-Chord an arrangement of a clever new original by Dick
Sturges about HI\ly Sweetie From
Tahiti" Friday afternoon and Sahll'day afternoon during the Jamboree
the quartet performed the number
backstage for Dick and Bill without
~he music and did a highly polished
Job.

There was a large delegation on hand
from Far Western and Pacific North~
west. Reedie' Wright of Pasadena says
it's relatively easy for the L. A. peoille
to get to Kansas City because it's only
1800 miles away-just be:yond the L.
A. city limits. The F. W. and Pac.
N. W. crowd held a joint reception
Satul'<lay night after the Medalist
Contest. Thev just about filled the
i\'1usic Room' at the 1\'1uehlebach.
Orange juice was served, natch, and
some Dixie spies spread the word Florida oranges wero used This canard
was indignantly denied and the F.W.'s
offered to exhibit the vel'\' trees the
oranges came from if the Society will
bt'ing the 1966 Convention to Southern California.

Tiny Von I{aenel, tenor of the 1950
Semi-Finalist Hi-Chords of Lorain,
Ohio and Nelson "Skinn),tI Jones, sec~
retary of the Shreveport, Louisiana
Chapter, who avpeal'ed in (he Dream
Quartet. 011 llage 12 of the June issue
of the "Harmonizer" were (he onl)'
two of that foursome present at I(ansas Cit)', but they are making plans
for an "en masse" appearance at Detroit in '53.

Seeing Founder and Permanent 3rd
Assistant Temporary Vice Chairman
0, C. Cash and Hupert Hnll. the Society's first National President originally titled uRo)'al I{ecper of the
Minor Reys", together in the lobby of
the Muehlebach it was colorful to
(Colllillued 011 lIex! page)

THE PACIFIC COAST DELEGATION
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This roomful of Californians, Oregonians, etc., CRillI' tOKether to quaff orange juice
and build UI) ellch other's Rlrelldy powerful I)' high estimate of West Coast bliss. How
the Interloper in front row center, Int'l Sec')" AdRllls, got into the, lid, 110 one
seems to know.
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recall their meeting in the same place
back in April of 1938 when the seed
for SPEBSQSA was SOWI1. Consult
your COllY of "I{eep America Singing".
the stOfY of the Society's first ten
years. for particulars. 'rhe story 3))!)ears on !loge 10.
000

Newspapers, radios and 'l'.V sets were
sorcly neglected b~' nearly 3000 barbershop devotees throughout Convention. The only news everyone was up
to date on was the record breaking
heat and the fact that K. C. was hosting the best group of gingers in the
world.
000

The SingcOllates, the )'oung <Iuarlet
from Appleton, Wisconsin, SemiFinalists at Toledo sang at I(ansas
City with two new voices-Bob Edwards singing tenor in IIJace of Jerry
Heic.k now in the service, and Gene
((ohf replacing Gene Hammond now a
member of the Phoenix, Arizona
Chapter who was in the audience
lJulling for "his" quartet with which
he "busted" a few chords between
Contests.
oCo
Art Bielan, lend-of the Chicago No.1
Misfits, 1945 Int'l Champions, COlllllaincd bitterly all 'round town that
lis arms were terribly sore from fly.
ing all the way from Chicago.
.

I

Cy Perkins, Chicago, Mark Roberts,
Grosse Pointe, Mich., and StafT Taylor, Columbus, Ohio, were among the
omcials in the judging pit at TC C.
Their names had inadvertently been
omitted from the printed program and
each Emcee publicly so stated at the
start of each Contest. The suggestion
advanced by certain cynics that they
bribed Carroll Adams to leave their
IHlIneS out so as to get sllecial recognition at each event. is nut to be gi\'en
Illllch credence.
000
Wh~' Ed Smith oC WU~'lle, Michigan,
was smiling broadly most of the time.
(1) He was elected President of the
Society for the coming fiscal year. (2)
He gets kicked \lpstail's from the
Chairmanship of the Contests and
Judging Committee-a job many have
likened to crossing Niagara Falls on
a tightrope with a drunken juggler
on each shoulder.

000

Quit)S and cracks-Carroll Adams"May I kiss your wife goodbye"?
Husband-"Why not. I do".
Member of Grand HUI.ids Chorus
emerging from Woodshed Suturday
night, "They may have heard better
singers, but none hotter".
Lady 011 sightseeing bus after viewing
palatial homes of Ie C. cattle and
wheat kings-"Now show us where
the peOI)le live who eat the meat".
Overheard backstage - "We have a
tenOr who is tops in teUll)crament. He
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Johnny Appleseed District

QUARTET CONTEST
STEUBENVILLE, OHIO
..

Satmday, October 25, 1952

"The

sho~v

/01' ALL Barbershoppers"

Preliminaries - 1 :00 P.M.
Finals - 8:15 P.M.

Fort Steuben Hotel (Bllllroolll)
Steubenville High School

Woodshedding - 11 :30 P.M. Fort Steuben Hotel
Sunday Morning Breakfast
9:15 A.M.

"Ticket Sale Starts September 15th"
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BALDJE JAMES PINCIARD
145 N. Sevenlh Slr,,1
Steubenville Ohio
$1.50

$1.25

$1.00

'l'l\x I neluded
ALL SF~ATS nESERVED

Hotel Reserlllltiolls

GENE OCHSENDORF
c/o Fort Steuben Hotel
Steubenville, Ohio

Headquarlers - Fort 5'leuben llolet
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thinks he's a self made man and oh
how he 'worships his Crealor'."
"Where's the best place to gel a good
Kansas Cit), steak?".
Bellhop-JlOmaha".
"'''e're in 820. Come on up."
"Swell! I'll be there as soon as I've
sC\'cn-elc\'ened ."
000

Short notes - As usual, dozens of
people confused the brothers Haeger.
Which is Bob and which is Buzz? ....
Someonc asked if the Fountain of
Youth is in London, Onto Those Four
Chorders never seem to look any older
. . . . Jim Knipe, Frank Thorne and
Ed Smith sported beautiful ~'ellow
ties, hand painted by and presented b~'
Ar~ Sweeney of Baltimore . . . . Ed
Gmkema was the only Harmonv Hall
(1944 Int'l Champions) on deck' . . . .
The elevators were jammed at all
hours, but everyone was good-natUl'ed
with his elbows . . . . Short haulLCL-Those staying at the Phillips
crossed the street to join the mel'l'~f
throng in the Muehlebach Coffee Shop
(open 24 hours a day). :Muchlebach
residents went to the Phillips to enjoy
its frigid lobby temperature . . . .
Doc Enmeier, tenor, and Tom l\Iasengale, bass, of the 1941 Champion Tulsa
Chord Busters came to heal' and see
. . . Not a "Doctor" in the House1947 Champion Doctol's of Harmony
that is-Anyone know why?-"No
One Knows", and how we'd like to
hear that one just once more as they
sang- it in l\Hlwaukee.

STORE COOPERATES
by l(cn Hcgco·ty-IC C. Chapter

1\'lncy's in Kansas Cit~' made a major
contribution to the success of the June
convention. The only major store to
lend wholehearted support, l\Iacy's
gave a front display window in which
was an old barbel' chair, a shaving
mug collection owned by Ray Koenig,
a Kansas City chapter membet·, and
other items that lend atmosphere to
a Gay '90 scene.
Before and during the convention,
quartets appeared in the window and
ovcr a P. A. system were hcard on
Main Street and down famous Petticoat Lanc. The quartets were well
received and shoppers soon became
well aware the barbershoppers were
in town with all their fun and close
hal'mony.
Not only did l\facy's help publicize the
big convention, but they gave a
luncheon for visiting wives of International officers and board members.
Then, as a pleasant climax to its
generosity, the store gave complete
new sports outfits to OUl' new Inter·
national Champions, the Four 'I'eells.
All this was volunteer effort by a
campRr8tively new store in Kansas
City, which only a few ~'ears ago took
over the famous John '1'aylol"s store.
BUl'bel'shoppcrs in the Middle West
al~d particularly in Kanslls City long
wlll remember Mac)"s and the hand it
lent so generously in contl'ibuting to
the greatest c?lnvention of them all.
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DISTRICT CHORUS CONTESTS
GROW IN POPULARITY
I"ast developing into one of the
nlost important phases of activity in
t.he Society are Chorus Contests held
at the Area and District levels. The
promotion of these events produces
Illan~' obvious benefits and many of
our Districts are discoYering that
Chorlls Contests held in conjullction
with family outings make ideal summer projects.
Prominent among events of this type
held this summer were the Land 0'Lakes District Chorus Contest at
Sheboygan, Wisconsin, on June 22nd
and the Johnny Appleseed District
Chorus Contest at Zanesville, Ohio.
June 29th. It is estimated that more
than 1000 barbershoppers and membcl's of their families attendcd each
Contest.

O'Lakes Harmony News) i placing second was Milwaukee directed by Cy
Owen, followcd b~' Manito.woc-Paul
ScilIllItt., bad of the 1951 Intcrnational
Champs, director.
Ineligible fol' competition by virtue
of having won thc class "AU championship four ycars in succession, the
Madison, Wisconsin Chorus sang as
guests-directed by Joe Ripp. tenor
of the four-time International Finalist
Cardinals.
Sixteen choruses sang in the Johnn)'
Appleseed competition at McIntyre
Park at Zanesville with Canton, Ohio,
under Les Green, winning top spot
with last year's Champs (Middletown,
Ohio) finishing as runners-up. 'l'hird,
fourth nnd fifth positions were \\'on by

SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN CHORUS

Winlltrll of the LRnd '0 LRkts Dislrirt Chorus Conte-sf-Btllt)' A, De)'ct, Dirertor.

Competition in LOL is divided into
two classes A and B, with all
choruses which won a place in an)'
prcvious Contest being compelled to
enter the HAil class and other choruses
havil)g a" choice of entering either
competition. Eight choruses competed
in the class' fiB" event which was
topped by the Portage, Wisconsin
Chorus under the direction of Rudge
Goodland with Appleton (Gil Stammer, bnritone of the SING-COPA'fES,
directing) and Racine, under Art
Jacobson, flllishing in that order. Class
"A" championship was won by host
Chapter Shebo)'gan Chorus with Hans
Be)'er, director (also editor of Land

Medina, Niles und East Liverpool,
Ohio.
'l'he Johnny Appleseed Contest was
held outdoors in 99 degree heat with
plenty of )mmidity thrown in, but
rather than lake a chance on being
rained out 01' having the notes blown
away from the audience by winds,
LOC decided to hold their COlllpetitioll
indoors in the Municipal Auditorium
and Armory,
Others of our 14 Djstricts have Chorus
Contests scheduled for the late summer and early Iall months with a few
being held in connection with the fall
District Quartet Contests.

I

13.:h Allllllul

DETROIT
CHAPTER
PARADE
~f'Q)

(Sa tll .... a"')
NO\TEIUUER 1st

Mnsollie
Tentl•• e
All d i t o.oi 11111
8:15 P.~I.
Presenting

MINOR CHORDS
FOUR MALDEHYDES
BALLADEARS
(four sweet gals from
Wallaceburg, Ontario)

CLEF DWELLERS
MERRI-MEN
NOTE BLENDERS
PRECISIONAIRES

BARBEDIERS,

THE RICE PADDY FOUR

VI'. RILEY, KANSAS

"..

(crack choral group)

WOLVERINES
HOBBY CHORDS
PITCH BLENDERS

.,

LtoU-Pfc's F'rcd Sigler, John Andtr~
son, Mat\'in I<lill('. Don DeWit, l'!Iu.
OWt1\ ShernuUl, Stn'lee Club Director.
10th lnffmlr)" Dh'iliioll, stnt this pic.
ture to the HAtl1l0lliz<'r, !'tit.!!. S. is ail'
pnr('lIl1y 1\ bit helJlled htrstlf. Sht
dro\'c from l\IAlIllRttRI1, KRIlSRS to Ie. C.
to nt'telld the three contests on Frldu)'
/lnd dto\'e home during the night so
ahe could he nil the job Raturdn)' motn·
illg.
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and others

.....

For tickets write

cwo

CAry Oglh'le. U. S. S. COllsoiR'
Iiun, member of MlnlleUIJolis ChRpt'er,
got lhls Jllcture At IIIChOIl. KOtf'A. CI\t)"
wrote he hOjlf'd (0 mett tht Buffnlo
IIIlls during Jul)'.

B, F. MARSDEN, Room 1663
Penobscot Bldg,
Detroit 26, Michigan

by Sigmund Spaeth

HIS being an election year, it may
be in order to discuss briefly some
of the Presidential cAmpaign songs of
the past. Perhaps the most important
of them all was Adnms cwd Diberty.
wl'itten for John Adams in 1798. The
words were by Robert Treat Paine,
son of a signel' of the Declaration of
Indel}CIHlcncc, and the tune was the
one we sing today as Tile StarSpctllulecl Bcome,.. Originally it was
called To A')l((cl'eOJl in Hccwen (a British importation) and it merely happened to be one of the most populal'
melodies of the moment. (There have
been morc than thirty sets of words
to that AnClcl'coJl tune to date!)
The importance of Adams a.ncl Liberty lies not so much in the fact that
it helped elect our second President,
but that this version of the music
must have been familial' to Francis
Scott Key when in 1814 he fitted it
with his inspired poem, 7'/lC Dcfense
of FOl't McHcll1''Y. (He could have had
the popular tune in mind, for he had
used it eight years earlier for a song
about Stephen Decatur.)
.
YCll1kec Dooelle had plent\' of activity
in various campaigns, induding Abraham Lincoln's, but perhaps the most
striking political use of a single song
was that of the now almost forgotten
aiel Rosi" the Bca-It (sometimes spelled
Bow for obviousl~' violinistic reasons).
Originall)' a convivial drinking-song
ending with a plea for plenty of bot~
ties on the toper's grave, this tune
served a numbcr of campaigns. It first
came out anonymously in 1838, )H'obably of. Scotch origin, dedicated to thc
"Falcon Barge" of Philadelphia, the
covel' showing a crew with upraised
oars on the Schuylkill River.
In 1844 the Whigs used the aiel Rosill
tunc for two of Hcnry Clay's cam·
paign songs, Olel Hal of the West and
T/~e tlhll-Boy of the Slashes (a dis·
trlct of Hanover County, Virginia,
where Clay was born). Clay was defeatcd by the first "dark horse" in
American politics, James K. Polk, who
had a GfCtl/ll March lmel Quick Step
w.ritten for him by John F. Geneke.
Sixteen years later a certain F. A.
Simpkins wrote Lincoln eOlel Libert.y
to the Same Olel Rosill the Beall melody, to help the Republicans win. nVe
also had HOliest Olel Abe, b)· D. Wentworth and /CA. Wide Awake", Lincoln
Hoss e(.'l/(l Stephen A., and, in 1864
7'hl'ee Cllee/'s for Abc eOlel Allely.;'
Finally, in 1872, a group of indepcm!·
ents broke away from the Democratic
Party, nominated Charles O'Conor to
run against Horace Greeley and U. S.
Grunt, and used the Rosill tunc once
more for a campaign song called
St.raiyht.ont Democrat, The Republicans that year had Gretnt's 01.1'1' Brl'll-

T
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IIerJ1lWl, by Wm. '1'. Rogers, and a
G"emt National Cu'mpaigJl Song by
Mrs. C. M. Hutchings, and in 1876
they came back with Vote for Gelleral
U. S. Graut, by Joe E, \Vright.
In 1884 there were more than half
a dozen songs for James G. Blaine, including Blaille and, Victory and
Blaine-Blai)le·Blaine of Maille, both
by George A. Ray, Bluill6 !,rom, Maine,
by 1\1. S. Gordon, Hurrah for Blaine of
Maine, by L. H. Plogsted, and Hw-rah
for Blaine ewei Logan. (P. S. They
didn't win the election.)
C. A. White helped along the Democratic Parly that year with Presielellt
CleveleulCl's Victory Ma'rch, and Isidore \Vitmark later came through
with Presielent Grover Clellelund's
Weelding Mewch (written on a good
hunch) .
'fheodore Roosevelt never liked to have
A Hot 1',j'11le b/. the Olel Town Tonight
associated with him, even though it
was the big song of the Spanish·
American War and carried his Rough
Riders up San Juan Hill, But AI
Smith (an enthusiastic barbershopper) is still remembered lovingly by
7'he Sidewalks of New York ("East
Side, \Vest Side"). Perhaps the most
absurd of all c~mpaign songs was
Champ Clark's You Gotta Quit Kickill'
My Dog A1·olmcl. (He lost the Democratic nomination to the scholarly
Woodrow Wilson.)
.
A few campaign songs of less than
Presidential significance remain in
the memory. There was Mavor John
J. ("HoneyU) Fitzgerald's' use of
Sweet Adeline for his two terms in
Boston. There was the corny}'Oll Are
My Suns/dlle, credited by its composer,
James H. Davis, with winning him the
Governorship of Louisiana. Perhaps
the best tune of the lot was the Ma}'in~8' Hymn (composed by Offenbach)
which 1\'layo1' F. H. LaGuardia used
for both of his New York campaigns
(with special words by your correspondent, who was his official songleader) .
This only scratches the surface of
America's campaign music. Most of it
has been terrible.
AY WALKER, who wrote the first
R
song used by Mae \Vest in vaudeville, Gooel Night, Nurse/, does a bit
of reminiscing in the Miami. Herald.
14Never a day passes but I meet someone who has written a song and thinks
he will make a fortune from it; they
don't realize how tough it is and what
they have to go through; they have
one chance in n million of its being
popular.
"In 1900 I began writing songs and
wrote several hundred before one was
published. Sold over one hundred to
Leo Feist in 1900 for three dollars
each i not one was cver printed,

"The othel' day, while riding in a bus
the drivel' heard me mention songs:
He told me he had written a song and
asked me how to have it published.
Went to an optician to have my
glasses adjusted i the optician told me
he had written 10 songs and wanted
me to listen to them. Girl waitress in
a restaurant in Miami sang a song of
hers to me while she was waiting on
me. If there is anyone on Miami Beach
or in Miami who has not written a
song I have never met him.
"Once in a while some amateur writes
~ hit, but very seldom. In 1919 a singmg waiter working at Billy Gallagher's Cafe 01\ Seventh Avenue in
New York City asked me to read some
lyrics he .had wri~ten. To playa joke
on Al Plantadosl, who had written
several hits, I took the singing waitel'
to him and told AI he had some wonderful lyrics.
"Next day I met At and expected a
bawling out; instead he thanked me
for introducing the singing waiter to
him j thcy wrote several hits together.
The singing waiter was Joe' McCarthy j they wrote such songs as
Tlta,t's How J Need Yon, [II All M'y
D"eewis [ Dtemn of You D"enmy
ltaljetn Waltz and others.' Later on
Joe McCarthy wrote /''11I. A lUIll ys ChnH_
ing RninbolUs, Alice Blue Gown [.1'ene
R1'O Rita, You. Made life Lov~ You'
etc. Instead of the joke being on Ai
Piantarlosi, the joke was on me.
"In 1907 Irving Berlin had written
the words to the song, Mell'je from
Su.nny ltuly, which was not popular.
He showed me the words and music of
another song he had written entitled
The Best of Friends Must Plwt. I introduced him to Gabriel Selig of the
Selig Music Publishing Company and
the),' published the song. It wa~ the
first song by Berlin which he wrote
words and music for. The song was
never ~ung by an.yo~e but ~erlin~ when
he WOl ked as a Slllgll1g walter at Mike
Salter's saloon. Not one cop~' of the
song sold in any music store. i ,
BAHBERSHO!,P~R

Ben Hiley of
Jackson, 1\hclugan, has dug up
an 01~ picturc (printed in the Jackson CitIzen Patt'lOt) showing Hughie
Cannon standing at the bar (!) of a
1905 saloon run by Jake Darding and
Frank Day (who al'e also in the pic·
ture). Cannon's best-known song was
Bill Bailey (IIWon't you please come
home?"), but he also' wrote Just Because She Maele rlem. Goo-Goo Eyes
and a pre-Berlin J Hates to Get Up
Ea1'ly in the MoruillU (both with the
minstrcl John Queen). The latter also
wrote the words of Ain't, elat. (I,
Shame?, with Wnlter WilSall us his
composel',
16

\
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DECREPITS MEET

NOTEWORTHIANS,
FT. WORTH, TEXAS

by Roy Harvey
Your reporter was privileged (by virtue of membership) to attend the
Annual :Meeting of the Association of
Discarded and Decrepit Past I\'lembers
of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Doard of Dit'ectors, \Vithout Voice, Without Portfolio, Not Inc., at Kansas City, and
where anyone got the idea that their
meetings are zany, I can't understand
because here are some of the highlights of wha hoppen.
The program opened with The Old
Songs in four part harmony, some in
five palt with a few half past threes.
Then greetings from the Most Antique Relic, new members introduced,
and the roll call. Precious time was
saved here by merely having the absent members hold up their right
hands. Then the reports of the ofl1cers
including Prcsident Emeritus Dick
Sturges, who, because Most Antique
Relic Roy Harvey had passed the
word along-"No presents", presented
to his wife Mary Harvey a fine and
very flattering oil painting of Roy, on
behalf of the organization. Dick was
the artist and nmlOr has it that he
spent several extra weeks making it
look better than Roy, knowing that
Marv would make him a mince pie
whe;l he got to Florida next winter.
Then came the report of the Resolutions Committee, Bob Irvine Chairman. Bob was having so much trouble
with his diction, throat and dentures
that vel'',' few words were intelligible,
but frol~l the inflection and gestures
it was apparent that he meant well,
although some members must have
thought it was sad-for they were
wiping their eyes. However, when order was restored reasonably well, it
wa~ voted the best Yet, unanimously
adopted and filed/-sorry I can't tell
you where. Then the election; Ed

•
HAS OWN
BARBER
SHOP
Tired of w a I tin g
around III barbershops
for hours, Tom Tel(ord, I"'t, president
o( U&l\1 Mfg. Co.,
n"troit, and IU"mbt'r
of G r 0 sse Pointe
Chaptn, 1I1Stalled a
barber's rhair at the
Illallt and all elllplo)'ees call g"t thE'lr hair
cut for frE'E'. BE'ing a
lead, Tom saw to It
that the barbE'r, Russell G r e e r, lIeeond
froll\ lect, could sing
tenor. Her e Illant
elllplo)'ee John Hausman sings bar!, whl!c
"isitlng Ilrelllan, Jim
n"land. Detroit radio
star, 61b In at bass.
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Fahnestock, 1\'1ost Antique Relicj Ro)'
Harvey, Head Nurse to l\I.A.R. (promoting him backward) and Harry
Brown, Keeper of the \Vampum and
Antique Records.
I should have had twelve pages to
report the Report of t.he Special
Investigating Committee, but the editors said "No". Any II 0 w Hank
Wright and Clarence :Mat'iowe, having been apprised of a serious situation in the International Records,
investigated the affairs of one Joe
Stern, International Treasurer several
years, and b~r searching his pockets
before us all, found pass books show~
ing that on da~'s when the Association was credited less than $10,
his own bank account was credited
$20,000 01' $30,000 etc. They also found
dice, parimutuel tickets and other incriminating evidence including a piece
of string which turned out to be The
Lost Cord. After a swift trial, an
opportunity was given anyone who
wished to say a word on Joe's behalf.
By strange coincidence, the Bartlesville Barflies happened to be there
and sang a ditty starting flDaddy, do
you have to go to jail?" The Set'geant
at Arms, Cy Perkins, then led the
"Prisoner outside where a shot was
heard. Cy didn't return but Joe did,
explaining that he had talked the
officer into a game of Russian Roulette and let him go first. Then came
luncheon, where, as an appetizer, the
cadaver was wheeled in, draped in
tablecloths. Several quartets entertained us, including the Barflies, Official Third Assistant Alternate Guest
Quartet.
One could tell, from the dignity of
the occasion, that Decrepit Welsh
Pierce had written the program. See
what I mran?

fORTI'iORTH STAR"TELEGRAM

LtoR-Gus 'Vilgus, bad; Norm Seim,
lead; Ua}' GorE'E', bass; Bill Tucker,
tE'nor.

Four Statics, Marquette, Mich.

Not )'et membus of the Society, these
(our youngsteu ha\'e plallS in that dl("eetlon and ha\"c asked that the name
be held for them until such time as the)'
CIH' join. LfoH-Walter McCrea, bass;
John Lindholm, tenor; Lionel Trepanier, lead; Wall)' Zerbel, bad. To
show t11Rt not onl)' old-timers ha\'e
"\'oice troubles, here's Il quote (rom l\
letter ol1e of the bo)'s wrote, " • • . we
hl\\'e switched around in Ollr parh.
WAlly, who \.sed to be Ol1r tenor, sud·
denly became l\ baritone. John, who
USE'd to be our barl, sfa)"ed where he
WAS but became Ollr tellor. You see,
Walter find Lionel decided 10 sing
lower. "'heu we first started, we sang
about the ke)' of F (high), but now
we can sing down ill the key of A Flat
If we tr)"."

ADMIRALS INITIATE KNIPE
For several ~'ears past, the. State of
Nebraska has honored PreSidents of
SPEBSQSA by inducting them as IfAd_
mirals" into THE GREAT NAVY OF
THE STATE OF NEBRASKA. Many
will recall the workout Past Int'l Pres.
King Cole got at Omaha two years
ago when he received his commission.
Present at Kansas City this year were
Nebraska Admirals Frank H. Thorne,
O. H, King Cole and "Rear" Admiral
Carroll P. Adams when Admiral
(Past Int'l Vice President) Clare Wilson, of Omaha, presented the framed
commission to Int'l Pres. Knipe. Lem
Fitch, also of Omaha, came along to
aid in the induct.ion.
Signed by Governor Val Peterson, the
commission reads in part as follows:
" ... I appoint him an Admiral in the
Great Navy of the State of Nebraska
, .. I do strictly charge and require
all officers, seamen, tadpoles and gold·
fish under his command to be obedient
to his orders."

Importoid- " ':"
,International
"'ews Oriefs
Two more Districts have begun official
District publications. Mid Atlantic's,
edited by Lt. Commander Rad Severance, Washington, D. C., will be called
"i\Iid'l Antics". Fred Wehrley, Brighton, Ontario, will edit the Ontario
District's "Maple Leaflet. 1I Michigan
District's Troubadour, formerly a
mimeographed 8 1A.! x 11 newssheet, is
now a 4 page full newspaper format.
Roscoe Bennett, Sports Editor of the
Grand Rapids Press, is Editor in
Chief. Lyle Rapp of the Kalamazoo
Gazette, Des Al'lllSby, of the J\It.
Clemens Monitor-Leader, and 'Vheelcl'
Battdorf. of the Sault Ste. Marie
Evening News, are on the editorial
stafi'.
000

Cleveland, Ohio Chapter includes in
its membership all twelve of the men
who have been its Pl'csidents since
the chapter was organized early in
1940,
000

How would you like to substitute for
Bob Mack, tenor of the Mid Staters?
It happened at Canton, Ill., May 11,
when Bob was late fOl' the Parade.
l\Iluty l\Iendro had a hard time convincing the audicnce it was no gag
when he, Haynes and Gracey appeared on stage with Dave i\Icl{ain,
lead of the N. I. Collegiates, singing
in Mack's spot. According to report,
Dave clowned and sang as if he'd been
with the quartet for yeal's, in fact he
very nearly stole the show from the
Mid Staters. Asked to explain his complete knowledge of the repertoire,

Dave told of listening to ever~' record
the quartet had made-hundreds of
limes-until he could sing every part.
(Bob ilIack. hC/sII't. bee" lale fa/" C/ el(lte
since. Eels.)
000

Northwest Area (Dctroit) Chapter
holds its monthly meetings in thc
bascment of the Rosedale Park Evangelical Lutheran Church. Through a
misunderstanding, the Amlitorilllll
was booked for a banquet of the
Northwest Federated Civic Clubs of
Detroit. The Chapter, therefore, was
asked to transfer its meeting up into
the Tower Room, but when the membcrs began to arrive it was discovered
there were no chairs available. The
Minister of the Church rose to the occasion and told the Officers of the
Chapter, IIWhy not hold your meeting
in the body of the Church. Your Officers can set up their table at the
top of the Chancel steps and your
members can sit in the front }lews".
Is this a first?
000

Captain l\Iills, Special Services, Washington, sends the results of the barbcrshop phase of the first "All-Armx
Soldier Singing Contest". The ChemTones, from Frederick, :Md" who represented Mid-Atlantic District in the
Semi-Finals at Kansas City, came in
first. Second place went to the Harmony Grit.s of the 50th Signal Battalion in the Far Eastern Command.
Third place also went to the Far
Eastern Command-a quartet of officers, as yet unnamed. The Buffalo

GREET AIR FORCE QUARTET

•

Bills, en route to Japan and Korea
late in June, were briefed to try to
locate the two runnel'S-Up.
000

the Society has accomplished
nothing else, it has becn responsible
for a multitude of fancy Ictter closings. Hcrc are a few that have just
becn received. Area Counselor George
Kemmercr, Carrollton, Ohio Chapter
-'IApple-seeding you in Detroit".
From Jel"l'Y Ripp, lead of the Madison, Wis. Cardinals-fIT remain that
-Ripp-snortin' Lead". Gus \Vurdinger, Medford, OreJ!on Chapter-"a
Cl'ow-with a good CA Wse". S.
Charles Sargent, Riverside, Cal."4 pal'tingly yours". The Harmonizer
docs not know that all of these are
original with the writers named and
will not arbitrate any damage suits
for infringement.
If

000

Lt. Bud Arberg, Chief of the Music
Unit of the Special Scrvices Division
of thc A. G.'s Office, became a civilian
late in July, though he continucd in
the same post. In a lettcr he described
the process thus, III am now being
'separatcd'. This procedurc is almost
as long as the swipe in Mississippi
.I\1oon".
000

In December '51 Harmonizer, pagc 48,
John Dawson, Sec'y Winston-Salem,
N. C. Chapter, wrote that thc chapter
had bccome a member of the local
Arts Council. John now advisC's that
the experiment has worked out very
well. The chapter cancelled its annual
II April
Showers of Harmony" this
year to cooperate with the thirteen
other member organizations to present
a "Follies", proceeds of which met
the cntire budget fol' the Council for
thc coming year. In appreciation of
this gcnerolls COO}lel'ation, the Council's Board of Directors votcd $200 to
help dcfray the expenses of the Winston-Salem Vagabonds to Kansas
City.
000

Louisville, K'y is always doing something "different". Now it's a gimmick
on dnes. If you don't Ila~' by July 1st,
anothcr buck is added on-same thing
August 1st.
,
000

When the Air l~ourll frOnt Donaldson Air Force Base, Greell\"i1Ie, South Cnrolina,
passed IhrOllll:h Dt'troll rc('cutl)-. n Il:roup of bnrhershoJlpers greeted thcln. The AilFours (in uniform) IHe LloU':"-Tom Willinms, h'llor; In('k Jemison, )cnt!; Tom
Prillce, bari; Bob Millteer, bass. OlherwiSl', LtoU-llill Willes, prn. Uedford Challter;
Bob Hllfer, Anol'. Int'l Sec')"; Ed Smith, 1I0W Inl'l Pres.; Howard Tuhbs, Prt"8.
Mich. District; Joe "'ectenu, jircs. N.W. ArfA (Detroit); Frflnk Lewis, St'c')' Melropolitan Detroit Au'l\ of ChAllters; Hal naucr. Clef DII"('lIers hass; Joe JOIlU, past
Ilres. Manhattan nnd Detroit; Bill }<'a\'illier, Ilut Ilrl'S. Detroit'; Harold POlh·in.
Int'l n'd Jl,h,'l\\her frolll \\'illdsor, Ont.; Enrl MABOII, Redford.
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The Director of the University of
Maryland Glee Club has a pre-requisite
f01" membership in the Glee Club,
namcly that each man must practice
with a barbershop quartet. He works
on the theory, apparently, that bsq
singing devclops a sense of pitch and
tonal quality as nothing clse will. It
is also bound to develop a certain
amount of ability to IIIH~ar" the other
pads and to at least b'~' to think in
tcrms of how his own part will blend
with thrce others whether singing in
qUArtet or chorus. The average glce
club singcr is happy to hit a tone
that coincides with the note played
(Colllil/llcd 011

I/('X(

?al!.c)
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KEEP POSTED

ConHnued

on the piano accompaniment. It is
no secret that piano tones are not
accur'ate and cannot be adjusted to
each other as can voices,
000

Akron, Ohio Chapter has an ardent
member who never attends any meetings. He is 'Villiam F, Hoelzel', Jr"
aged 24, 624 r.Iineola Avenue, Akron,
a victim of polio in 1948. Since then,
except for very brief periods, he has
been confined to an iron lung. 'Vhen
the Westinghouse Quartet came to
town for the Akron Pamde they paid
Bill a visit in his home and later sent
him an autogl'aphed picture of the
quartet, Bill serves as a member of
the chapter's telephone committee,

that the sheet of paper is 8% x 22".
What would be the salutation goes like
this:
"EUE213
FUH39
SE71
RR UEPC
RR UFPE ZVA
RR UEPC UFPAE 222
DE UFPEC 27C·
R 131520Z
FM COFSPS NURNBERG
TO UEPC/TAG DEPTAR
WASH DC
INFO UFPAE/CINCEUR
HEIDELBERG
WD GRNC"
and the body of the message starts
out: "ECSAD 11<16 PD FOR AGMRR PD RQST THE FOL MSG BE
FWD TO MR JAMES KNIPE . . ."
All cleat' to you??

000

000

Publication of barbershop quartet arrangements of "l\IacNamara's Band"
and George 1\'1. Cohan's "Barbershop
Medley of Famous American Songs"
has just been announced by Jeny
Vogel Music Co., Inc" 112 West 44th
St., New. York 18, N. Y, The medley
consists of "GIVE MY REGARDS TO
BROADWAY", "I'l\! A YANKEE
DOODLE DANDY" and uYOU'RE A
GRAND OLD FLAG". The numbers
are in octavo form and were arranged
by John Hanson, director of the l'enowned Corn Belt Chonts, Price 15c
each and they may be ordered from
SPEBSQSA, Inc" 20619 Fenkell Ave.,
Detroit 23, Michigan~t}l1"ough local
music storeS·~OI' direct from the publisher.

The Kleinhans store in Buffalo conducted a radio program using records
of various quartets for a considel'able
length of time. Recentl~T, the program
was discontinued and Bob DUl'oul'e,
Advertising Manager, offered the entire collection of records to the Society, Naturally, they were accepted
with gratitude and are being kept at
Detroit, awaiting a suitable spot in
the Society's permanent Hq Building.

000

Harlllonizel' columnist Sig Spaeth
seems to have broken his own l'ecord
for sustained activity just before leaving on his second trip to Europe as
guide to a group of American tourists
visiting the Music Festivals, Here's a
sample of his routine culled hom recent letters: ". ,prepared some sample newspaper columns to be syndicated by Genel'al Features this Fall
, .. made a series of twenty educational I'ecords for Remington . . '
worked out a series of musical films
fOl" the Sterling Television Co. . . .
wrote The Refll. Book Abollt. MIISic, fOl'
children (Doubleday) ... filled a number of mdio and television engagements, plus a few lectures, . ' dashed
off several magazine articles, including three instalments of record reviews for 'l'!leat,/'c Ads and the regular contributions to the Harmonizer
and the Mllsic C/llbs Magazine . . .
stole time to preview some motion pictures, swam a little at Westport, made
music with the grandchildren and a
few friends and played a bit of fast
bridge." And Sig doesll't ride a bicycle!
000

Only the military or ex-military can
appreciate this. Long after he had returned home from Kansas City, Jim
Knipe received what seems to be a cablegl'am from the Chief of the European
Command, The body of the message
gl'aciously thanks SPEBSQSA fol' its
cooperation with the Army, but the interesting thing to the uninitiated is
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000

The Honorable James P. Kem, Senatol' from r.lissouri, got in a few licks
for his native state and incidentally
for SPEBSQSA in a short speech reported in the June 12th Congressional
Record, Said he, in part, ", . There
will be music in the ail' from sun-up
to sun-down in Kansas Cit~, this week
.
!' The good Senator apparently
has never attended an SPEBSQSA
Convention.
000

On July 21st, the FourTeens attprd"d
a meeting of the Washington, D. C.
Chapter while they were on an Ail'
Force special mission. Int'l B'd l\[embel' Dean Snyder, forewal'l1ed of their
coming', invited a number of Washington big wigs to attend, including a
number of Army people. Eithel' Dean
is a poor dictator or his steno is very
thoroughly imbued with the spirit of
barbel'shopping, Otherwise, how explain this salutation on one letter~
Brigadier General
.
_
Deputy Directol' of Military personnel
Headqlfal'fets, U. S. Ail' Force
000

Ken Phinney, President of Seneca District, is dissatisfied with newspaper
coverage of Society contests, All too
frequently, Associated Press 01' other
wire service messages regarding the
winners of District, Regional Preliminary, and even the big International are ignol'ed. Ken's plan is to
send a wire to each District President (after the Int'l Contest). He in
turn will wire Area Counselors. They
will phone 01' wire chaptel' presidents
who will notify local newspapers,
voluntarily, with the understanding
Chapters would subscribe to the plan
they would have to handle two 01'
three telegrams a year.

The National Recreation Association
in its July 4th Bulletin suggested for
playground superintendentsHGet Papas into Barbershop Qual'tets and
Sons into Junior Barbershop Quartets.
Have a Barbershop Quartet Contest.
Fit'st, a Playground Contest to Get
the Best Quartet
Then, a City- 'Vide Contest-in costume, of Course! The town will love
it."
Everybody wants into the act.
000

Add another clever name for a chapter
bulletin-Inglewood, California Chapter issues the Inglewoodshed.

CHAPTER CHAMPIONS

The Nickel Cit>' FOllr, Sudbury, Onlnrio,
just after Ihe)' WOll the Hoberl Urown
TrOllh)'. LtoH~HolI)' Deolllle, tellor:
Un)' Chal1elte, lend: Willard En'r)',
hari; Larr)' Ha)'lI\ond, hass.
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A

LITTLE CHILD

s

by Past International Vice-president Ie
In a recent issue of that aristocrat of musical journals, "Etude", there
appeared an article in which Reinald Wenenrath, who is internationally
famous as a baritone and chorusmaster, laments the neglected state of
male chorus singing in Amet·ica. HistOl"ically, he says, men singing together began all music; from the singing
groups of Europe we have a priceless heritage;
and "where is the man or woman today who
does not thrill to the ringing tones of a male
choms?" Although he does not come right Out
and say so, the title and tenor of his article
indicate that he is acutely aware that for many
years very few of these men and women have
been seeking their thrills at the concerts of the
orthodox male choruses. Also he seems to have
heard that a good many men and women have
been packing the concerts of the Society for
Boardman
the Preservation and Encouragenlent of Bar
ber Shop Quartet Singing in America because
he says, "IF e call- disco/mt the 'recell-t voglle of SPEBSQSA." What the
barbershoppers do is all right, he says, for youngsters and for relaxation,
but in order to put us in our proper place he has the Apostle Paul tell
us: "\Vhen I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as 'a child.
but when I became a man, I put away childish things."
p

\Vhat we do has the simplicity of honesty and it may be childish; but has
it not been said that a little child shall lead them?
In 1920, my fellow college students would not attend our annual glee
club concert on their already-paid-for student activities tickets unless we
threw in a dance afterwards. And I wondered why. In 1951, the second
annual joint concert in Constitution Hall by the male glee clubs of
four local universities and \Vashington's three best known orthodox male
choral groups, including the National Press Club Chorus under the
direction of Reinald Werrenrath, totalling approximately 300 singers
with a corresponding number of relatives and friends to be high pressured, drew an audience which barely filled one-quarter of the auditorium which at Society concerts has few vacant seats. And I knew why.
For more than a lifetime, male glee clubs and choruses have been attempting to forcefeed the hapless public with a diet consisting mainly
of pompous hokum, reproductions of musical antiques, and synthetic
emotions: The people won't swallow. Those who make music only to
themselves are entitled to be the sale judges of the merit of what they
do; but those who make music to the people cannot deny to them the
sovereign right to pass final judgment. Now to cases.
Since long before my time and continuously up until now, that old
phony "Invictus" has been a standard for male singing gl'OUpS of noble
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mien. As I remember, it, the gist of th,
'hole from pole to pole, my head is ble
of my fate, I am the captain of my S(
boy they stood me out on the stage
bellow out that urunitigated baloney, I
me except that my unbloodied head
shame wasn't. Now that I am well ad,
as I honestly can let myself go in a IiI
is "You'll never know the good fell,)'

,

\Vhen I was fresh from an Illinois fa
Song", without benefit of vodka, in a
and the pen-pushing desk workers
Chaliapin had been a card-canying m,
most Russians who sing their song
bunch of G.O.P., and New Dealer tax
tow rope not much moves. More wa
stick to "Row, row, row, 'way up tl
because Uhe" we all once were in Sl(
mobile.

Lame memories of earlier vocal effo!
ago while I listened to Reinald Wert!
National Press Club Chorus (with I
through the maneuvers of march, n)
some hundreds of years ago in an «
Ballad". It happens that I am very fol
whom are as skinny as I used to be a!
I
as I now am, and all of us are too oj
around like that so long after the,
"Auntie S~inner's Chicken Dinner" .
fried chicken and watermelon agree

Melisande, Sylvia, and the other cla;;
could get your hands on them; but ~i
standlllg because, as you know, I m~

I'

During the years I travelled around
I had my sword out for Charlie, I di~
I was a singing camel driver, I was ar
a-waitin', and I was a little colored!
encore purposes, I was a merry bullf
Paul I had put away childish things. '
of the varied emotional situations im
directors out of vast vacuums of pers(
trayed the roles well because I can't
necessary to come back to hear us do

iALL LEAD THEM

l l

• • • • • •

,n M. Boardman, Washington, D. C.
song is that I really am in a dark
ldy but unbowed, I am the master
II. When I was a carefree college
1 front of God and everybody to
at a word of which was true about
,hich should have been bowed in
,nced into middle life, about as far
~ral public appraisal of my worth
. I've been until I've gone away."
m, they had me sing "Volga Boa t
out the same way the college lads
,round \Vashington still sing it.
nber of the boatsmen's union, and
ave seen the Volga; but when a
ayers in tuxedos pull on the vocal
:r will be covered if we will just
~ river he would row, row, row"
ne kind of boat, buggy, or auto-

; wet'e revived in me a year or so
.rath skillfully direct his excellent
.eir noses buried in sheet music)
'ch, march on the Scottish border
~ration called Maunder's "Border
I of these Press Club boys, some of
I some of whom are as pot-bellied
and broken down to be marching
'ar was over. \Ve ought to sing
,cause emotionally and physically
'ith us better.
cal gals might be all right if you
'eet Adeline and I have an under'ied her under another name.
'ith the musically cultured crowd,
wered America with the Vikings,
ritish sailor who left a Burma girl
-ir! a-swingin' down de lane. For
19 a-croaking all the day, for like
{hat I lacked in an understanding
.Ived was supplied by my musical
tal experience. We must have por'ecall anybody who ever found it
agalll.

It would seem that the orthodox choral groups, under the leadership of
those who have shaved their foreheads high, have proved over and over
again that the American people have little interest in songs which are
stilted or which are fraudulent as to pretended emotional content no
matter how well executed technically these songs may be. The fact, however, that the Society through a more intelligent and realistic selection of
songs has met with great public approval does not mean that we are not
keenly aware of the necessity for high technical skill in the making of
choral arrangements and in execution. Our best choruses can hold their
own with any male glee club or chorus in the country. In a city which
boasts of the best in college glee clubs and male singing organizations,
including \Verrenrath's own National Press Club Chorus, it was the
Singing Capital Chorus of the District of Columbia Chapter of the Society that last year was invited to give a joint concert with the great
National Symphony Orchestra and which has been invited to do it again
this season. We of the Society have been willing to live and to let the
conventional chol'Uses live on their fare of empty seats without public
criticism from us. But since that truly great singer and gentleman, Reinald
\Verrenrath has seen fit to belittle us in print, a little truth letting mal' do
him some good.

The Society has rediscovered, maybe by stumbling upon it, the greatest
of musical truths which is that song is at its best when it expresses the
genuine and normal emotional experiences of ordinary persons so that
singers and listeners sing together in their hearts. No greater gift has
come from God than the ability to experience in the beauty of His seasons
and scenes the emotions of sweetheart love and love for home. Simply,
but with all our hearts we sing, hear, and live together: "Then as sweethearts we will roam Down the path that leads to home, \Vhen the harvest
moon is shining on the river, Mollie, dear."
As long as we have the common sense to keep on singing what we are,
we will keep America singing.

::R NOTE
leT· S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
WEST VIRGINIA

JULY, 1952

1700 Barbershoppers Gather To
Hear Canton Win Chorus Contest
Sixteen Choruses From All Parts Of District
110
I

-r-.
Defore IlJI audience C?'stlmnted aUI
·ll11ore than 1700 (Darbcfshoppers
beat out last year's champions, burgh; Carl Lang, Dayton; Bernie
~", and familles), the chorus repn·· Middletown, directed by Dud Ap- Harm<-Ilnk, Masslllon; and Nate
Sl'lltlng the Canto:'! Chapter sang king; Medina, under the direction Berthoff, Elyria; with Ted Fennell,

r
Ci 1

by J. George O'Brien, 303 State Office Building
Jefferson at Tuscola, Saginaw, Michigan

DO

YOU

LIKE

WHODUNNITS?

Then maybe )'ou'd be interested in
what hapllens to YOul' inquiries for
"oldies" and how the You Name 'Em
We Dig 'Em Up Department goes
about running them down.
.

Let's take a t)'pical example and follow it through as far as we can. They
all start out relatively simply and this
one is no exception ... a letter from
Jim Coudl'et of the Oak Park, Illinois
Chapter asking Carroll Adams to look
in the Library for a number the)'
wanted for a show on February 22nd.
Jim evidentl)· reads the Har,monizer
and he followed our suggestIOn and
included the words. The number was
not in the Library, so Carroll fol'wRl'(led the request to us.
Jim didn't have the right title, but he
did have the right words, and this onc
was going to be n cinch. It was a
number that Bert· Williams made
famous and Olde Ed knew it back·
wards. Hc'd sung 1t himself in the
High School minstrel show back about
the time the Pilgrims landed. on Ply·
mouth Rock, and he'd show Jlln some
rcal scrvice.
Naturally, Olde Ed didn't have the
copyright date, thc composcr's name
and the name of the publisher in the
back of his old noggin, but he'd find
it in a hurr~T. This one was bound to
be easy.
Humming confidently to himself, "I
never have seen inside of a school, I
can't spcll dog Or cat" ... he penned
a line to Walt Hal'dillg in Chicago
and sat back to await the answer by
the next pony express.
Back camc the anSWCl' . . . but alas
and alack .. , llOt the desired infol'matioll. III remember the number,"
wrote Walt, "but 1 just can't find it
in my collection." Oh, well, we can't
expect Walt to have them all, even
though he does come awfully close, so
let's try Art Sweeney,
When Art's answer was much thc
same as Walt's, Olde Ed began to
wonder. No use foolin' around anv
longer, he decided, might just as weil
get this thing over with ... but quick.
So a letter was dispatched, post haste,
to Dan McNamara at ASCAP.
Dan's reply began to shed some light.
"Correct title," he said, "I Got Good
Common Sense." Wilbur Sweatman, an
old vaudevillian, tells me the lyrics
al'e by Jim Burns. An old recording
of it was madc, but we have nothing
in our files on it."
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Now the situation was getting serious.
It's already the 28th of Febl'tH\r)' and
Jim Coudret's show has comc and
gone. Everybod~' remembers the song
but still no onc seems to know anything about it. Bloody, but unbowed,
Olde Ed fired a broadside to Deac
l\'lal'tin, Ken Grant, Harold Winget,
and everyone else on the list, but still
· .', no dice.
We'd like to be able to end this Hwho_
dunnitlJ on a happy note and tell you
that the culprit is now in durance vile
and sentenced to be shot at sunrise,
but this is a true life stor~', and life
especially in the YNE"'DEU
Dept, . . . isn't exactly like that.
As we go to press we have just dispatched a letter to Walter Salmon in
Indianapolis, asking him to see if he
can locate an old-timcr by the name of
Tim Owsley. What's all this to do with
who wrote I Got Good Common Sense
and when? "'ell, frankly, everything.
You see, we are absolutely stymied.
What had started out to be a pushover eventually had us comuletely
"whupped" until finall~' W. C. Handy
· .. the grand old Daddy of the Blues
· .. came through with OUl' last ray
of hope, He said if we could find Tim
Owsley, he was sure that Tim could
solve our latest mystery ... and that,
deal' kiddies, brings you right up to
date.
Nearly six months· and hundreds of
letters after this simple problem was
dumped in our laps, and we now know
thc correct name of the song . . .
period.
Will we ever solve the mystery? Will
Walt Salmon locate Tim Owsley"? Will
in the booby-hatch?
Olde Ed end
Tune in on t le next five 01' ten
Harmoni'7;ers ... and maybe some day
you'll know, It's a cinch that right
now, . , we don't. But that's pal' for
the course when you start looking for
an oldie,

Ull

MEET THE NEWEST

~IE~IBER

of

the Old Songs Committee. He's Daniel
1. McNamara of ASCAP. Dan is the
Editor of a very wonderful book, The
ASCAP Biographical Oictionar~' of
Composers, Authors, and Publishers,
a G3G page volume which contains the
life stories, principal works, addrcsses,
etc. of virtuall~' every important
American composer and lyric writer
of today, This Who's Who of contemporary and l·ccent music is published
by Thos. Y. Crowell Co. of New York
and sells fOI· five dollars. It is highly
recommended to those who are interested in songs and song' \\'l·iters. In
his official position with ASCAP, Dan
has been of great hclp to us in our
eft'ol'ts to run down the oldies and his

appointment. as a member of the Old
Songs Committee is well deserved.

FLOWERS

FOR

THE

LIVING

writes Harry Lewis of Tampa. "The
June Harmonizer is a knock-out, Any
one of several features are worth
the price of admission. 100 You Remembcr' is relished especially by the
older members-I'm 67," Gosh, if Olde
Ed could only write something that
would interest the gals . . . say the
ones about nineteen. But, anyhow,
thanks, Hany, for them kind words
and thanks, too, for the wholc staff.
You know we're inclined to agrce with
you, They ARE doing a grand job.

PROBABLY NO ONE GOT MORE
KlCK out of the Kansas City meeting than Russ Cole, Russ has been
out of circulation for some time due
to ill health, but improved so much
this year that he's back in thc swing
again, , . and how! Almost daily his
welcome letters kept Olde Ed advised
of the goings-on and since his exposure once again to a goodly potion of
barbershop harmony, he's got more
pep than a modern hot rod, Huss has
a pet pecve that our quartets today are
overlooking a sure· fire bet in their
choice of songs. llWith most of the
bctter quartets having arrangers in
their own organizations, and with
oodles of excellent arrangers in the
Society rcady and willing to help, wh~'
oh why do so many of the foursomes
sing the same numbers that others
have becn singing for years or try
to barbershop the newer songs that
don't hold a candle to those that were
written for barbershop uround the
turn of the centuQ'?"

'1'0 which we echo a loud and lustv
"AM EN" and go on I·econl right no\\'
with a warning that Russ, Rudy
Heinan and Olde Ed arc starting a
thrce man filibuster to bring out of
hiding those gems of t.he Gay Nineties
by such artists as Chal'1es K. Hanis,
Puul Dressel', Van Alst~'ne, Pel'cy
Wenrich, Von Tih~er, Madden, l\Iorse,
et ai, and dare some of you good quarters to give them a real workout.
These writers wrote in an era when
there were no juke boxes, radios, or
even outstanding orchestras. The only
real expression in song was the barbcrshop quartet. Their songs were
written for foul' part harmony and
it's nothing short of criminal that so
many of these old gems still remain
unhonored and llllsung while modern
harmonizers waste their talents on
songs like Mississippi Mud.
li'rom Russell wc've just received
copics of four Charlcs l{, Harris
song:.;, anyone of which is a natural
for any of OUI' good Society qual'tets.
(Colllil/Ited nil I/('X' Imge)
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Do You Remember?
Continued

f~ol' instance, who would like to borrow a copy of 'Vould You Care apd
have yourselves a real adventure with
onc of those Gay Ninety naturals that
was made to order for your kind of
hannony?

And who wants to join our Crusade?
'fhe linc forms on the right.
THERE SEEMS 1'0 BE SO~IE MISUNDERSTANDING about our Library. Some of the members have the
idea' that our old song collection has
bcen turned ovel' to the Detroit LibraI'Y. Nothing could be further frolll
the truth, Thc old song library reposes
in the headquarters of the 80ciety at
20619 Fenkell Avenue in Detroit, and
is growing daily. Every SOllg in the
collection belongs to the members of
the Society and you may rest atsured
that they always will. "'e did think
at one time of trying to make a deal
with the Detroit Libral'y whereby our
collection might be stored in trust in
their building, but you can b~t your
life that the title to these grand old
songs will never be relinquished b~f
your Society-no sinee!!
BROWSING A~IONGST THE OLDIES we finally found Eleven 1\'[ore
Months and Ten More Days, thanks to
Jimmy Burns who, in turn, asked for
,She 1\[a1'1'ied A Snnl<c In The Grass,
This turned out to be a number called
lSwect Flossie Fal'mcl' but by crackee
with the help of Harold Winget we
found it even thollf{h no one would
suspect that these two were one and

the sam{', Harold, by the wa)', has
furnished us with a host of information on some wondedul oldies including Take Back Your Gold, "'e'll Always Be the Same Sweethearts, 'Mid
the Fields of Snowy Cotton, When I
i\Iet Vou Last Night In Dreamland,
I Know I Got More Than My Shal'e,
When I Carved Your Name On a
Tree, In Sweet Loveland, Lnz~' Moon,
That Wonderful Mother of I\Iine and
many others. We found 1\1e and Marie
for Art Vondrick, 1\IoJlie Darling for
James Dole (of pineapple fame) and
When the Green Leaves Turn To Gold
as wpll as Ain't You Comin' Back To
Old New Hampshire, Mollie for Max
Atkin. We were particularly happ~' to
locate Sh("s Mine All Mine for Morrie
Uppstl'om, as it was one that we used
to do ourself back B. G. (before gravel), and when we located Can You
Tamc Wild Wimmin for \Y. N. Pelissier, aliI' jO~f was complete. We did this
one with the Governor's Own Quartet
back in 1930 and made a whole production out of it. Art Sweene~' sent
us a lead sheet of a number' called
I Love The Whole United States but
we can't remember now who was ask·
inR' for it. Bob Perkins, who helps us
a lot, sent the words to Betsy's The
Betle Of t.he Bathel's, commenting on
how much it was like She Was the
Belle of the Beach, with which we had
RO much fUll about a year ago. From
Huss Cole came copies of Always In
thc Way, Thel'e'll Come A Time,
Somewhere, and Would You Care, and
from W. C. Handy, a Bert Williams
number called The Unbeliever, as well
as autographed copies of his St. Louis
Blues and Beale Street Blues for our
son, Jack, who, at thirteen, plays a

mean piano and sings tenor in a
barbershop quartet in Junior High
School. All of these songs will eventually find their way to the Society
Librar)' which, by the way, should
be the final resting place of all the
old songs now in thc possession of
Society members. Are you Iistenin~?
YOU R GRANDPAPA YODELED
all five verses of Darling Nellie Gray,
written in 1856 by R, B. Hanby which
told the sad, sad tale of the colored
lover who's Darling Nellie was stolen
into slavery and who never saw her
again until they are finally reunited
in chorus number five as follows: Oh
my Darling Nellie Gray ull in heaven
there they say, That thcy'l never take
you from me any morc, I'm a coming,
coming, coming, as the angels clear
the wa)', Farewell to the old Kentucky
shore. Do you remember?

HeArd at )(III1SIlS City-The SlUICing
Brock Fnmll)'. Fnther enr! il PlISt
pruident
of
COIl1lC'rs\'1I1e.
IndlRnl\
ChRpler l\lId bass of the nnllndl\lr('S.
Lton-nett)" tenor, 13; Unth, barl, II;
Ml\r,', leRd, 5; Hobb)·. han, 1-1.

INFORMATION YOU WANT
Ea('h illue cArries InformRtion on 26 song!, To lighten the load of the
Old Songs Committee, membeu are urged to refer to back numben of
the Hnrmonizer hefore asking the Committee for aid.

TITLE
Ain't You Comin' Back to Old New HamJlshire,
1\'lollv
Betsv's The Belle of the Bathers
Big indiana Chief
Can You Tame Wild "'immin
Eleven More l\Ionths and Ten More Days
J Know I Got More Than My Share
In Sweet Loveland
Laz~' 1\Ioon
Lindy
Me and Marie
'i\lid The Fields of Snowy Cotton
Mollie Darling
O·U Circus Day
She's l\Iine, All Mine
Sweet Flossie Farlller
That Liltle German Band
Thal Wonderful ~Iothel' of i\line
Therc'll Come a Timc
Unbeliever, The
We'll Always Be the Same Sweethearts
'Vhen I Carved Your Name On the 'free
'Vhen I l\Iet You Last Night In Dreamland
"'hen'the Green Leaves Turn to Gold
Would You Care
You're Just a Little Bil of Sugar Cane
NOTE: The IlUblishers listed may 1I0t be present 11Uhllshel'l,

will enable your dClller 10 Inl"ote the number for yoU,
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YEAR

COMPOSER

PUBLISHER

100G

Roden & Helf

Helf & Hagel' Co,

1007
1003
1018
1926
101G
1004
1003
1003
J035
100G
1871

1012
1012
1005

Richard Carle
Johnson, Cole & Johnson
Sterlinf{ & VonTilzer
Fields & Hall
Clark & Johnson
Haden & Solman
Cole & Johnson Bros.
Johnson, Cole & Johnson
Cole Porter
Heinzman & Heinzman
Will Havs
W. R 'Villiams
Julia 1\1. i\Ianlev
Dixon & Wrubel
Gus '''illiams
Hager & Goodwin
Charles K. Harris
Smilh, Bryan & Williams
"'. R, Williams
Selden & Arthur
Williams & Whitson
'''ood & Edwards

Richard Witm8rk
J as, "', Stern & Co,
Harry Von'filzer Publishing Co.
Piedmont Music Co,
Lco Fiest
J os. W. Stern
Jos. "'. Sterll
Jos. W. Stern & Co.
Harms, Inc.
Weser Bros.
.J. L, Peters
Will Rossiter
Sol Bloom
1'r. Witmark & Sons
White & Goulland
1'L Witmark & Sons
Charles K. H1\l'l'is
Handy Bros. Music Co,
Will Rossiter
Ed~ar Selden Co.
Will Rossiter
Gus Edwards Music Publishing

1028
1004

Charles I<. Han'is
J08, Maxwell

Charles I{, Harris
J os, W. Stern & Co,

lOll

1000
1035
1872
1018
1025
1020
lOll

liS llonR"S

elll\ chnn~e owners scYcral timel oyer

Co.

R

pcriod

of

years,

The listing, however,
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FAMOUS SUPERSTITIONS OF
FAMOUS BARBERSHOPPERS
by Pro£. Stirling Wilson
Wilson

BUl'bershoppers, like sailol:s and lef~
handed pitchers, have theIr superstItions and foibles (a foible is a superstition which has done postgraduate
work), and I undertook, at the Kansas
City Convention, to interview a number of Society members in order to
record their sttpel'stitiol1s beliefs. The
result was surprising to me and no
doubt will be to them whcn the~' read
this,

One member, who shall be nameless,
but who lives under the Boulder Dam,
firmly believes that it is bad luck to
let an accident policy lapse if you are
the fifth man in a quartet.
A member from the Pacific Northwest
has a superstition that the future
holds nothing good for a man who
blows a HC" on the pitchpipe for a
song which the quartet has always
sung in HA".

longer. This is diametrically opposed
to the superstition of the Negotiable
Notes, who believe that if half notes
are sung as quarter notes and quarter notes as eighths, and eighths as
sixteenths, ~ the song will be over
sooner, and they can go back to watch.
ing television.
These are random superstitions, garl1eI'ed in the lobbies of the Aladdin,
Phillips, and l\1uehlebach, but even
more interesting are the superstitions
of the founders and leaders of the
SPEBSQSA, Inc., as related to me in
personal interviews, and quoted here
without permission 01' even authentication.
King Cole, for example, holds strongly to the belief that it is bad luck to
be bitten by a brindle bulldog on a
rainy Friday.

Bill Spangenberg, of the Buffalo Bills,
always uses his right hand to illustrate a fish swimming, when singing
"Minnie the Mermaid", because Bill
has a superstitious horror of lefthanded fish.
Marty l\Iendro, of the Mid-Staters,
has a superstition against trimming
his moustache with ice-tongs and always uses scissors. Even the use of
hedge-clippers would bring him bad
fortune, Mal't~' believes.
The Schmitt Brothers, when singing
"Shine", have a superstition that the~'
should always carry their own dice.
Huck Sinclair, famous bad, believes
it is a bad omen when overhead plaster begins to crack when he is singing "Rollin' Home".

Still another, from the Skunkopolis,
Nevada, Chapter, has a superstition
against laying burning cigarettes on

Frank Thorne, composer, arranger
and contest judge, never crosses l\Iichigan Ave. in Chicago until after he
has looked towards his left shoulder.
He firmly believes it would be bad
luck to look towards the right.
the piano at the house of any bass.
He has a five-inch scar that testifies
to the validit~, of this belief.
Dudlev Pantingstop, bal'itone of the
Scranibled Yeggs of Nosmoking, l\Iontalla, believes that if he places a five~
dollar bill in his left shoe before a
parade, he will never have to walk
home. His quartet mate, Chal'1ie
Curdlemeicr, is also very superstitious
and believes that if a quartet sings
ll"'e Three" one of them is going to
be very unlucky.
Some quartets have superstitions
which the entire foul' cling to, rather
than individually. For example, the
Yo-Yo Yodelers, who learned yodeling
in Switzerland while calling for help
from the top of a glacier, hold strongly to the superstition that a mountain
climber should never untie the rope
unless he yells llFore", and in both
English and French. (In French
"Fore" is "Quatre".-Ed.)
Similarly, the well-known Umbilical
Chords, of the Northel'l1 Western
Central District of Upper New York,
have a group superstition that if 8th
notes are sung as quarter notes, and
quarter notes as half notes, and half
notes as whole notes, the song will last
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Matty WilSOll, editor of the Society's
leading chapter organ, the IlHoliand
Wind Mill", considers it bad luck to
spend a winter at home.
Berne J' Simnel'. of St. Louis, will
never accept a check unless it is
signed. He inherited this superstition
from a long line of banl{er ancestors.
Owen Cash, Founder and-(you know
the title) ,-has a strong superstitious
aversion to stepping off a moving
train backwards.
Carl Jones, International 1st V.P, and
citizen of Terre Haute, holds to the
belief that it is unlucky for a quartet
to sing a song in B flat while standing
directly behind a team of l\'Iissouri
mules.

Jiggs Ward, of the Pittsburghers, always carries a thl'ee-cent stamp in
his' wallet, as insurance that Tommy
Palamone will be able to send that
letter.
Bill Schindler, bad and spokesman
for the Antlers, has several superstitions, amollg which are the belief that
a quartet should leal'll at least 18 new
songs a month, travel 50,000 miles pel'
year, sing at 14,763 functions, compete in annual contests, keep smiling
win 01' lose.
Bill Diekema believes that it is good
luck to carrJ' his door key when staying out late to coach a quartet or
chorus.
One of the most peculiar superstitions
held by a barbershop per is that of
O'Malley, of the Four Maldehydes,
who believes that it is vel'~r bad luck
to fall oft· the end of a dock if you
cannot swim or do not have a life
preserver.
But perhaps the most unusual and
bizarre superstition of all is one observed by John Salin, president of the
Manhattan Chapter. John believes
that the worst luck in the world is
for the baritone of a qual'tet to have
a caterpillar drop down the back of
his neck on a hot day. John, who is a
bad, will go to any lengths to prevent
such a calamity fl'om happening to
him.
The writer of these lines is fortunately free from all superstitions. He
will embark on important business
ventures on Friday, the 13th, spill
salt freely, look at a ftill moon over
either shoulder, and -(Hey, someone
come and take this ladder from the
front dool' so I can get in.)
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PERSONNEL OF 1952-53 INTERNATIONAL COMMl'lvrEES
Armed Forces Collaboration

INTERNATIONAL
PRESIDENT ED SMITH
APPOINTS 25
INTERNATIONAL
COMMI1vrEES
On July 1st International President
Ed Smith announced the following
Committees to function fbr the year
1952·53. In comparing this list with
that of last year, it will be found that
there are 4 new Committees, one be·
cause of the fact that the previous
Extension and Membership Committee
has been broken down into two separate Committees, one on Extension
and one on Membership, and the other,
three special Committees have been
created to consider certain matters
of importance in connection with the
future of the Society. These are titled
"Committee to Explore a Possible Life
l\'1embership Plnn", IlCommittee to
Consider the Future Relationship of
District Presidents to the International Board" and HCommittee on Society Long Range Planning". The supervision of the Woodshed has been
transferred from a previously ai>pointed \Voodshed Committee to the
Decrepits, made up of former members of the Internationnl Board. That
group will appoint its own Chairman
of Woodshed operations for future
COllvelltions.
Another departure from past practice
is to assign certain districts to the
supervision of the 4 Vice Presidents,
instead of, the assigning of certain
International Committees to the supervision of the 4 International Vice
Pl'esidents.

DAVID SILVERMAN
Mu,;c Librarian

W JR, The Good Will Station, Inc.
Detroil
Suys the. lollowjllu 801lgS ute ill
P!(blic Domu1'11 ulld you. 111ay 1(Se
them. a~lywhere, (Olyt.ime, alid ·in
(wy 1vay.
Title
Composer
EMMET'S CUCKOO SONG
J. K. Emmel-1879
EMMET'S LOVE Of THE SHAMROCK
Carleton·Emmel-1879
EMMET'S MOUNTAIN SONG
J. K. Emmel-1878
EMMET'S SWEET VIOLETS
J. K. Emmel-1882
GET UP, JACK, JOHN SIT DOWN
Harrigan-8raham-188S
GINGER BLUES
Harrigan.8raham-1876
GLIDING DOWN THE STREAM
Harrigan.8raham-1875
GOING HOME WITH NELLY AfTER fiVE
Harrigan-Braham-l B82
HELLO, BABY
Harrigan-Brahom-1884
HURRY, LITTlE CHILDREN,
SUNDAY MORN
Harrlgan.Brohom-18B3
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-Dean Snyder, C.hairman; William Manthei;
Harley S. Miller; F. Stirling Wilson; Joseph
Wodicka.
Ruilding
-0. H. King Cole. Chairman; J. D. Beeler;
Sandford Brown; Frank C. Tritle.
Chal>ter Choruses
-Carl C. Jones, Chairman; Walter H. Groft·;
Rudolph M. Hart; Raymond W. Jones;
Thomas F. Needham; Arthur Pattcl'son;
Edward J. West.
Chaptcr Methods
-R. Georgc Adams, Chairman; Richard M.
Donahue; Leonard H. Field; EdWArd J.
Hackett; Allan Kapitzkc; Richard N.
Schenck.
COIll IIHIII it)' Service
-Rowland [0'. Davis, Chairman; John '1'. Dnw.
son; Harold Deadman; Paul F. DePaolis;
W. Calvin Jones; Edward J. West; Clare
E. Wilson.
Contests and Judging
-John Z. 1\Ieans. Chairman; John 1\1. Hill;
Carl C. Jones; Martin S. 1\1endro; Berney
Simner; Flo)'d Strong.
Districts
-Farrell C. Armstronf.' Chairman; Harold C.
Bosworth; Richard 1\ . Donahue; O. B. Falls;
Karl Haggm'd; Louis R. Harrington; Hal'le~'
S. Miller; Kenneth B. Phinney.
Ethics
-Thomas H. Armstrong, Chairman; Edward
J. Hackett; Harry Sparrow.
Executive
-Edwin S. Smith, Chairman; Carl C. Jones;
James F. Knipe; Berney Simner; Frank H.
Thornc.
gxtellsion
-L. A. Pomeroy. Chairman; William H. Hall;
Paul Hartig; Cy Johnson; Vern Leatherdale;
Ernest Cullen Murphy; Charles F. Ricketts;
Reedie Wright.
Finance
-Arthur A. i\:Iel'rilJ, Chairman; Sandford
Brown; William W. Holcombe.
Harmonizer
-CalTolI P. Adams, Chairman; Robert G.
Hafer; Robert 1\1. Hockenbrough; C. '1'.
"Deac" Martin; Radford H. Severance.
Historian
-F. Stirling Wilson.
Inter-Chapter Relations
-Alex Gl'abhol'tl. Chairman; Paul F. DePaolis;
Alfred J.l\faino; George l\Ial'ks; Harl'Y Sparrow; L. H. Stoile; HOWArd Tubbs; 1\'iatthew
.J. Wilsoll.
Laws and Hcgulatiolls
-George Chamblin, Chairman ; Joseph B.
Hermsen; Mark P. Hoberts'.
i\Iembershill
-Henry D. Schubert. Chairman; A. C. Chap.man; W. D. Commoll; Charles E. Glover;
Paul Hartig; Verll Leatherdale; James 1\lal'tin; Pat MCP!li11ips; Erncst Cullen Ml1rr.hy;
Charles F. Ricketts; Charles H. SCI1ll1i<.
Nominating
-Raymond C. Niblo, Chairman; Gordon L.
Grant; William P. Hinckley.
Old Songs
-J. George O'Brien, Chairman; Russell Cole;
James H. Emslcy; Donald Grenfell; Daniel
1. I\'IcNamara; Sigmund Spaeth; Arthur F,
Sweeney.
Public Heilitions
-James F. Knipe, Chnirman; Bud Jackson;
C. T. "Deac" Maltin; Edward R. Place;
William J. Steinmetz; Heedie Wright.
Quartets
-J. D. Beeler, Chairman; Jean Boardman'
Philip Davies; Arthur Pattcrson; Albert
Shea; John 1\1. Ward.
Hesolutiolls
-William P. Hinckley, Chairman; Gordon L.
Grant; W. Calvin Jones.
Song Arrangements
-John l\I. Hill, Chairman; 1\1. H. "Skeet"
Bolds; Tom Grove.
Harbersho)) Craft
-Harold Arberg, Chairman; Phil W. Embury;
Edward E. Haverstock; John 1\1. Hill; James
F. Knipe; C. T. "Deac" Martin; Charles M.
Merrill; Ira I\'IUl'l'ay; Dean W. Palmel'.
Special Committees
Committee to Explorc
-Berney Simner, Chairman; F. C. Armstrong'
Possible Life Membershi))
Jean Boardman; George Chamblin; W. A~
Plan
Diekema.
Future RelationshiI) of
-James Knipc, Chairman; Carroll P. Adams;
District Presidents to the
Jerry Beeler; Geol'ge Chamblin; Frank
International noard
Thorlle.
Committee on Society Long
-Dcan Snyder. Chairman; O. C. Cash; George
Range Planning
Chamblin; Rowland F. Davis; Phil W. Em·
bury; Robert Irvine; Lloyd Le Baroll; C. '1'.
"peac" Martin; Charles M. Merrill; Berne~'
Sunner; C. A. Ward; I. S. uHank" Wright.
Vice Presidents' Assignments
Chamblin-Johnny Appleseed, Mid-Atlantic, Dixie; Niblo-Central States Far
Western, Pacific Northwest; Grabhorn-Ontario, Northeastern, Seneca iAlld,
Michigan; Jones-Indiana-Kentucky, Illinois, Land O'Lakes, Southwesterll.
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Over the Editor's Shoulder

[

A Public Forum for Constructive Criticism
as well as general Comment. Contributions
welcome. Keep'em telegraphic.

WOULD DO IT AGAIN
Ua)' Koenig, past pres. of Kan!;8S
City Chapter, was Chairman of the
Woodshed Committee. Sa)ls Ray, u, .•
The big show is over and it doesn't
scem possible after all the planning.
l'd be willing to start in on another
anytime. The joy conected with barbcrshopping makes' the necessary
work seem small in comparison with
the pleasure derived".

J

traordinury Arm)' career is about at
an end. After a big party at Division
Hq, General Muldrow invited us, to~
gether with some of his staff, to his
tent whel'c we toasted the good times
of our fine friendship.

LlIms "DO YOU
REMEMBER'!"

UTo our surprise, tjte Gencral produced from his official files of important military papers a folder marked
'TOP SECRE'f' from which he took
some thirty pages of lyrics to barbershop songs. On the many occasions he
has sung with us we man'elled at his
unlimited supply of unknown old
timers. We finall)' foun~ out."

HalT)' Lewis, l'ampa, l i'la., writes,
"!i'lowcrs for the living. Please pass
this to whomever is concerned. The
June '52 Harmonizer is a knockout.
An)' 01lC of several fcalmes is worth
the price of admission. Will reprints
be available of the disscl"tation on
judging? There is far too little gmSlJ
of the J,lroblem the Judges face. A
pocket size leaflet would be great.
'-Do )'Oll have an arrangement of
'Don't WOl'ry Oem" (words enclosed),
r :iang it in qual'tet 55 years ago
with m~' futher and brothers. IDo
You Remembel" is relished especially
by us oldel' fellows".

Over t.he Editor's Shoulder in June
Harmonizer carried a letter from Bud
Concie, Spokane, Washington Chap tel'.
Writes Bud, " . . . . I published this
material in the chapter bulletin, but 1
credited the actual author, Int'l VicePresident Charley Ward, Chicago.
Please correct the impression that J
authored this materiaL Charley Illore
than deserves the credit. Dusy man
that he is, he has been one of my Pl'O~
Iific correspondents and as such has
given me a deeper and bet~er understanding of SPEBSQSA."

HEARD MIDSTA'I'ERS
Will. L. Pal'l'~', BUl'bank-Glendale
Chapter, CaliL, recently received a
letter from Korea. The writer, Cpl.
Will. MOl'ton, 91st Engineers, was a
school chum of Parry's son before
they both we'nt into service. Writes
Cpl. Morton, "You ask if I ever heard
of the barbersholl organization. As a
mattcr of fact J have. Last Fall in
'l'aejon I saw a show which consisted
solei)' of four bal'bershoppel's. That
was without doubt the best show I
have seen here including Jack Benny.
l think most of the GI's that saw it
agree with me. You know how a bunch
of Gl's are. When someone mentions
'show' the~' flock to the theater and
sa v, lbring on the girls'. Most of us
didn't know what kind of show it was
going to be and were disappointed
when we found that there were to be
no ~'oung ladies, but the eft'ect of those
foul' singcrs was tremendous. As SOOn
as they bl'oke into their first song
everyone settled into the spirit of thc
thing and had one swell time. To m)'
knowledge, the bal'bershoppel's were
the only ones to I'ate a 'terrific' ".

GENERAL LEAI{S
TOP SECRET
On the inside back covel' of J line '02
Harmonizer appe,Hl'S u picture of The
Foul' Fifths, 45th Infantr). Division,
Korea. John l\'hlCllcl', the bass, a mcmbel' of Clcveland, Ohio Chapter, writes
from Korea, "Our tellOI' is getting his
discharge. Therefore, our rather cx-
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WARD GETS CREDIT

OBJECTS '1'0 EFFORTS
'1'0 BE FUNNY
Nelson White, COlumbus, Ohio, writes
a pertinent letter. Here are some extracts:
"You know as well as I that not many
people have the natural ability to be
funny. It seems that most of our quartets today think they have this special
talent, but from comments I have
heard it is apparent the customers
don't agree. Here are some t~'pical remarks that have come to me:
'What's happening to this Barbershop
Societ~'J I thought it was dedicated to
quartet singing, not comed)'?'
'I was disappointed in your last show
-too much horseplay and not enough
of the old songs.'
'Why don't your quartets stick to
singing? There's nothing worse than
amateur comedialls.'
"There were quite a few quartets in
vaudeville, b\lt .only a very limited
number went in (01' comedy. We must
give the public what they want or we
are headed for trouble."
(The Editors would like VCI')' much to
know how members, especiall~' (IUartet men, feel about this. Eds.)

OPERAl'IC FOUR
Art Jones, Reading, l'a., in sending in
Official $1.00 Registration Fee for his
quartet, The Civicaires, wrote, " . . .
We are all members of the Rending
Civic Opera Society. All have been, 01'
arc now, on the Board of Directors.
Three of us have been president and

1 am a life member. As yet we have
not fully found ourselves in barbel'-'
shop singing, but hope to become real
barbel'shoppers . . . We are not the
best quartet around, but we are trying
to sell barbel'shopping anq be worth~'
of the cause for which we are working".

NEEDS MORE WILSONS
"I certainly enjoyed reading the June
Harmonizer and Stiding Wilson's desire to be a member of an active quartet in heaven. However, where does
he get the USSUl'ance it is a hea.veniy
quartet that he may sing with? Not
all bal'bershoppel's will go there and
the othcl' place may have some well
named foursomes such as 'Satan's
Sizzlers'; HI'he Hotter'n Ell Foul";
(maybe 'Hotter'n'l Four') or 'The
Hot Squalkers.' As for his being a
'POOl' man's Matt Wilson' all I say
as the o.rig-inal Matt, 'Pass me some
pounds, Stirling.'
"Stirling, Orville \Vilson and I tried
to get a Wilson Quartet together
and had a tenor, bad and lead all set
in the above. Nevel' did find a bass but
eece Fishel' of Grand Rapids said he
was a Wilson once removed since his
mother had been a \Vilson. Maybe we
should have appeared in the Woodshed
as 'The 'fhl'ee and a Half \Vilsons.'
Do you know any bass who attends
SPEB affairs that we might join up
with at next Convention?"
Matthew J. Wilson,
Holland, i',lichigan
(HolU about Lotoll Willson of Boyne
City, Mich.? 7'hne's olle "/"'01 (f eliffereJ/ce. Eels.)

LIKED JUNE HARMONIZER
Howard A. Whittum, Worcestel', Mass.
-<l'l'he June Harmonizer had some
great sluff in it, particularly the Guide
to Quartet Singing and the at,ticle onjudging".
Ken Booth, EI Paso, Texas-"Incidentall)', the June edition, with its
article on judging and the piece on
quartet singing,· is the best of a long
series of great issues."
Lester Hart, Bmcebridge, Ontal'io"I really enjoycd the lust issue of the
Harmonizer. I have read it covel' to
cover, at least twice thl'll. I have found
the Swipe Swap Shop particularly
helpful. aliI' chaptct', being still very
young, it was the first issue we received and I was wondering if ~'ou
would have lIny buck issues on hand".
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WHAT THE COMPETING QUARTETS
SANG AT KANSAS CITY
·Indicates songs sung in Finals
xlndicatcs songs sung in Medal
Abcrjona Moaners - Alwa)'s~Fingel'
Prints On the Window'Pnne.

Harmon)" Counts-I Wonder What's
Bccome of Sall)·-Dream River.

Air Capital Quartet-I'll SIJend My
Days in Dixie-Medley (Shine &
nones).

Harmon)" Limited-Till The Da)· Night in June.

Antlers-Old Kentucky's Way of Saying Good MOl'ning-Mamm)"s Little
Coal Black Rose-·Wintel' Wonderland-*I'm Alwa),g Chasing Rainbows.

Hy Powers Quartet-Cotton Balin'
Time in Dixieland-Sweetheart of Sigma Chi.
JolI)" Whalers-Yes Sir, That's 1\Iy

Baby-Angelina, Down in Carolina.

Atomic Bums-Just a Weal'yin' For
You-Trail to Sunset Valley-*Where
lhe Morning Glories Grow-*1\fedley
(Evening by the Moonlight).
CamIllls Chords-I'm Going Back lo
Frisco-Goodbye Rose.
Cardinals -l\Hssissippi Mud-Medic)·
(Last One on the Cornel' of That Old
Gang)-*I'm Going Back to Carolina
-*Honey Man Medley.
Chcm·'l'ones Medley (I'm Going
South)-Got No Time.
Chicagoans-Roll On Mississippi-If
You Were The Only Gil'l-*Please
Don't Talk About Me When I'm Gone
-*Beautiful Dreamer Medley.
Columbians-Sam The Accordion Mun
-Wonder What's Become of Sally.
Crow.~la(jx-Medley (Here's '1'0 You,
Old '['nner & Heart of 1\:1). Heart)Down Yonder.

I{enlucky 'J'roubadours-Girl on the
Police Gazette l\1edle)'-Quaker Down
in Quaker 'l'own.
J{e)'lllen-Ain't She Sweet-An Irishman's Dream - *Toot-'1'oot-Tootsie
Good Bye-*Sunny Tennessee Medley.
I{eystone Quads-Loading of the l\Ian.
dy Lee-Lovely Are Your Deep Blue
Eyes-·Red Lips-*Ddfting Back 10
Drcamland - xHorseshoe Over the
Dool'wa)'-xHeart Breakin' Gal.

N. I. Collegiates-Mnl'v's A Grand

Old Name-Garland of Old !,'ushioned
Roses.
Note Crackers-Cotton Balin' Time
In Dixieland - Mississippi Mud *Dixie is Dixie Medley-<)Five Foot
'1'wo.
O-At-I{uns-lf You Knew Susiei\'leet Me Tonight in Dreamland.
Puget SOllnders~Sce You Some 'fuesda)'-Way Down in Gcorgia.

Dixielinel's-l'm From Dixie MedleyMandy and Me.

~'1edley-1\:Iammy-*Bel1sin

Foul' Chordel's-Hometown l\'1edleyLiltle Old Lady-"'LOI'R Delle Lee"'The World Is Waiting For The SllnI'ise-xSailing Down Chesapeake Bay
-x Because.
Four Hearsemen-Let Us Float With
1'he Clouds-When You're A Long
Long Way From Home.
Four-fn-A-Chord-Son of the SeaWa)' Down In Georgia.
1"our-i\Ialdehrdes - Alabamy Bound
i\'lcdley-l\:lississippi l\:lud-"Sea l\Iedle)'-*Home Again Blues.
Four Teens-Great Smoky Mountains
in Dixie-Irish Lullnby-+O'Brien Has
No Place to Go-*Tie Me '1'0 Your
Apron Strings Again-xLet's Fall in
Love All Over Again-xl Wonder
What's Become of Sally.
Gult\boliers-Medley (Tn The Gloaming & Genevieve) - Moonlight and
Hoses.
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GefllH\Il)"

Mohicans-Our Cook-Sailing on a
Moonbeam.

Dallasaires-Angelina, Dowl1 In Carolina-Mandy Lee Medley-*Fl'eckles
Medley-*Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
Medley.

Extension Chords-Watermelon Time
in Louisiana-I Crave You.

The character on Ihe rlaht is Stu
!'earlon. tenor o! Lnkl'wood. Ohio'.
fbi! Pasl Four. 8emi·Finl\lishi at
O,nl\ha in 1950. litre Stu SillKS wilh
three olhtr GI's of th(' 656 ETU in

Sun Diego Serenaders-If You're Irish

the Lighthouse-·Somebody Stole My Gall\Iedley-xWhen You Wore A'l'ulip-xGee,
But There's Class To A Girl Like You
& Redhead Medley.
Sin~-CoJlatcs-Helio

GRIIroNTIN.

CO

745 So. Emporia, Wichita, Kans.
Printers of Fine Stationery

My Bnby-Dixie

Medley.
Telllplairs-Bye, Bye, Blackbird Bcautiful Dl'eamcr-*Dowll By The
Old Mill Slream-*Baby Face.

CATALOGS

Travelaircs-Good B)'e Dixie-Susie
Brown Medley.

DIRECT MAIL

Vagabonds - Pegg)· O'Neil- I Love
You Bcst of AlI~*Wa~' Down in
Georgia-*Please Don't Talk Aboul
Me When I'm Gone.

MASTER UNITS

Vikings-There'll Be Some Changes
Made-Won't You Please Come Back
'1'0 1\Ie-*Happy Go Lucky Days*The World Is \Vaitin~ For The Sunrise-xHcllo l\Ia Baby-xRoses of Picardy.
Volunteers - Yona From Arizona Aunt)· Skinner's Chicken Dinncr.
Wolverines-Down Among the Sugar
Cane-Give Me A Night ill June.

PUBLICATIONS

fa Advedisi.ng ~xecufives
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SOCIETY IS SUED!

FAR WESTERN DISTRICT
PUSHES COLLABORATION

OB IS IT PUR-SUED?

Here is a letter sent out by Bill
Manthei, of San Diego, of the Armed
Forces Collaboration Committee in the
F~l' Western District.

IN THE COURT OF THE FOUNDER AND PERMANENT THIRD ASSISTANT TEMPORARY VICE CHAIRMAN AND THE INTERNATIONAL
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION
AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN
AMERICA, Incorporated.
IN CHANCERY
No. 90,901
THE DIXIE DISTRICT OF THE
SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF
BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA, a cOl'pOl'ation not
for profit, existing under the Laws of
Flol'idu, and the several chaptel's operating within and comprising said Dis-

trict,

Plaintift·s,
VS.

INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE SOCIETY FOR
THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF
BARBERSHOP QUARTET SINGING IN
AMERICA, and all Chapters other
than Plaintifl:" Chapters, and their
quartets, including minors and those
having other disabilities belonging to
said Society,
Defendants,

I
~

BILL OF COMPLAINT FOR
INJUNCTION
1. The defendant Society is organized and exists for the purpose of preserving
and encouraging barbershop qURl'tet singing, not only in the "Nawth /I but also

in the plaintiff's district, but, notwithstanding, the said defendant' Board of
Directors did at its la?t meeting, June 12, 1952 in Kansas City, l\'Iissouri, willfull~'
and scornfull~' and With great disrespect and humiliation to the plaintiff, refuse
and decline, with no attempt to R.S.V.P., the gracious invitation of the l\Iiami
Chapter and the plaintiff district to hold the 1955 convention of said defendant
Societ~' in the Cit~, of Miami, Florida.
2. That, in addition to the scorn, disrespect and humiliation suffered by the
plai!ltifl'. by reason of the foregoing, the defendant quartets participating in the
senu-finals at the defendant's Convention held at Kansas City, Missoul'i, on
Friday, the 13th day of June, 1952, did unlawfully and without l'egard to
"right," usurp and infringe upon the exclusive rights of the plaintiff by
singing numerous songs which embodied in the title the Ijames of states, cities,
rivers, mud, mountains, watermelons, cotton, sugar cane, darkies, mammy and
other names, words and phrases which are commonly associated with and related
to Dixie and the "Sauth."

3. Plaintiff 11as never consented to the unlawful usurpation of its property by
the defendant in the manner hereinbefore described and, by reason of the vulgar
rebuff of plaintiff's genel'ous offer of hospitality as aforesaid, plaintiff is unwilling to longer endure the humiliation, embal'l'assment and damage to its pride
wrought by defendant's continued, unauthorized and unlawful usurpation of
plaintiff's property, and if said unauthorized and unlawful usurpation of
plaintiff's property is not restrained, plaintiff will sustain irreparable injury
to its said property as aforesaid, and an adequate remedy cannot be affol'ded
to the plaintiff by an action at law for damages.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays:
That, unless the defendant revel'ses its attitude of scorn toward Dix\e and the
"Sauth," the defendant be perpetually and permanently enjoined and restrained
from any alleged singing of any songs which embody in their title 01' words
the NAMES OF STATES, CITIES, RIVER, MUD, MOUNTAINS, WATERMELONS, COTTON, SUGAR CANE, DARKIES, MAMMY AND ALL OTHER
NAMES, WORDS AND PHRASES WHICH ARE COMMONLY ASSOCIATED
Wl'rH AND RELATED TO DIXIE AND THE "SAUTH."
W. W. Zinsmaster,
Solicitor for plaintitl·
918 First National Bank Building
Miami 32, Florida
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'l'o All Chapter Presidents, Secretaries and Area Counselors - Par
Western District SPEBSQSA:
Have you ever felt all alone in a
crowd? Sounds rather silly, doesn't
it?
Yet, after giving it some thought you
might agree it could easily apply to
thousands of lonely men in our Nation's Al'med Forces who are far
from their home towns. If you have
ever been in the "Service" you will
recall many, many times when you
had a few hours to kill with a crowd
of other guys with nothing to do, no
place to go, and nothing in common
to help take your mind oft· humdrum
things. Not a happy thought, is it?
But truthfully speaking, this very
thing happens daily all over the
world.
YOU-yes, you personally, individll·
ally, and collectively - with other
Barbel' Shoppers in your own Chapter could help to alleviate this situa·
tion considerably. That's right! And
here's how.
Set up an Armed Forces Collaboration Committee right now. Suggest
that the Committee personally visit
with the "Special Services Officer" 01'
"Service Club Director" of the various Armed Forces installations near
your city. Offer yoUI' help to give
the enlisted men and officers their
first exposure to barbershop harmony.
Show them what lWL it is to sing.
Have vour chapter chorus and organized quartets ami woodshedding
foursomes demonstratc for thcm.
Extend to lIll the service men an
invitation to attend )'OUl' futurc
Chaptel' meetings and be sure to mention that these meetings arc always
open to them-to sit in and just listen
or to participate as they wish. Besides
opening a new field of enjoyment to
them right now, this initiation to
close hal'mony might help them spend
long, otherwise lonesome, hours in
pleasurable singing if they go over~eas,

This is your opportunity to create or
develop in these boys the same desire
to participate in the singing of good
old-fashioned barbershop harmony
that you experienced not too long
ago. 'Vasn't that a wonderful feeling
then? Wouldn't you be happy helping
others att.ain that same joyful interest too? I am certain you would.
Let's get sturted. "'hat do you say?

If you need any help in ANY wa~'

let me know pronto.

Respectfully,
William J. lVIanthei,
Far Western District
Armed Forces
Collaboration Committee
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Serving Our Communities
OUR JOB .IN COMMUNITY SERVICE
By Rowland F. Davis, Chairman of Int'l Committee on Commnnity Service
We are on the threshold of the Fall season and increased activit~' in the
1952-1953 ~'ear of Barbershopping. Therefore, let us take inventory of
what the Society has done on Community Service during the past six
months and what individual Chapters have been doing. There are-we will
see-many reasons to be justly proud of what the Society "in toto" has
been doing and to doff our hats to certain Chapters which have shown an
enthusiastic, well-balanced and carefully-planned extensive program of
community services during the first half of 1952. As that immortal, Al
Smith, said-"Let's take a look at the record" and see if there aren't some
lessons to be gained by man~' of us.
Hecord For January 1, 1952
To Allrill, 1952
If you anal~'zed, as we did. the imposing compilation of community services
presented in the article entitled uSer \'_
mg Our Communities" starting on
page 8 of the June Harmonizer you
would see that:
75 Chaptcrs in 24 states, Canada and
the District of Columbia put in1. About 7200 man-hours entertaining at Hospitals.
2. About 1600 man~hours entertaining at institutions for aged, crip~
pled children and of correction.
:3. About 2200 mnn~hoUl's entertaining at religious meetings.
4. About 4600 man-hours entertaining' at various community functions.
5. About 400 man-hours singing at
Army Posts, Service Clubs, etc.
'{'his total of about 16,000 man-I\Ours
(01' the equivalent of a group of 30
men worklllg full-time) was but the
vocal donation-in addition 93 reporting Chapters in 28 states and Canada
gave over $36.000 to various charitable
activities!
Record For Allril 1, 1952
To Jill)' I, 1952
Just in case somc one should suggest
that the foregoing record was unusual,
we took the trouble to analyze and
summarize l'eports from the Chapters
durin~ the last Quarter of the 19511952 fiscal year. Hcre it is!
235 Chaptcrs in 37 states, Canada and
the District of Columbia put in~
1. About 3300 man-hours singing at
Hospitals.
2. About 1100 man-hours singing at
institutions for the aged, crippled
children and for correction.
3. About 3200 man-hours at religious
mectings.
4. About 5900 man-hours at various
community functions.
5. About 1800 man-hoUl's at Army
Camps, Veterans' Clubs, etc.
6. About 1100 man-hours singing at
functions for Bo)' or Girl Scouts,
Red Cross, Police, Fire, etc.
7. 'fhe same amount for Lions, Kiwanis, and various similar clubs.
8. About 1700 man-hours singing at
Womens' Clubs and various Fraternal groups.
9. About 4700 man-hoUl's in Benefit
show!> and vnt'ious miscellaneous
functions.
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This total of nearly 24,000 man-hours
(01" the equivalent of 45 men working
full-time) was sUPlllemented b)' over
$17,000 in donations!
Just what conclusion does one arrive
at after looking at this record? \Vell.
we came to these l'self-evident truths":
A. Our Society is in truth an organization whose members sing for
the jO)' of it-but not just for their
own jO)'! They have lenl'l1cd that
the real fun in Barbcl'shopping
comes from seeing others, sometimes those who are less fortunate,
enjoy Jistenitlg to some "good,
close harmony."
H. A record such as that tabulated
above doesn't just happen. It represents. in man~' cases, some careful
planning, paills~taking preparation
and group cooperation. It suggests
that from the list of those Chapters participating and cspcciallr
from those which have done an out~
standing job. we can find out how
to improve our community service
job.

CHARLESTON, W. VA.
RAISES 82,100 FOR
CEREBRAL PALSY

c.

FinalJ)' it confirllls our fondest
hopes. namel)•• that our Societ)' has
arrived! It is not a conglomeration
of becr.inspired )'odclel's as some
of the uninformed public have intimated! It is an organization of
men from ever)' walk of life bound
together b)· the common tie of love
fOI' singing and a record for se1'\'ice
comparable with such organiza~
tions as Kiwanis, Rotar)', Lions,
etc.

I.. ast Qunrter Hecord
Now let's take n look at those Chapters which have helped to make this
enviablc record possible during the
period of April 1. 1952 to July 1, 1952,
III IJl'escnting these lists ever~' effort
(Coli/hI/wI
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BALTIMORE
MARYLAND CHAPTER NO.
01 SPEBSQSA, Inc.
will present its

Sixth Annual
PARADE OF QUARTETS
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1B, 1952

LYRIC THEATRE
Baltimore, Maryland

+ + +
As mila/-the best show ill the EAST
-

Featuring -

* THE
PITTSBURG HERS
1948 Jnternational Championt
* GARDEN
STATE QUARTET
1946 Jnternational Champions
* THE
FOUR HARMONIZERS
1943 Jnternational Champion.
* THE
FOUR CHORDERS
1952 Third Placo Medali.tt
* THE
VAGABONDS
1982 International Finalitt.
* THE
VOLUNTEERS
1962 International Semi-FinaUtls
Charlntoll tinged n Parade Aprll 5th,
ill coollerAtlOIl with the c1t)"lI Ch-iiAll
Club to mise funds for the lOCAl Cere·
brAI Palll)' Io·und. In the picture. Dr.
H. n. J{essell, SI't:nSQSA Chaptu
Trensurer. is signing the $2,100 chetk
while. !rnm Lion, P. G. Meador. l'res.
Idt'lIt, Ch'l!l1l1 Club; Mrs. Hendenon,
Cllllfll'8loll Cerebral PAlsy C Ii nil':
Charles Io'ox, Secretary of Chltan, and
Ted "'l'llllrll lonl<. nn. Tt'd Is al~o A rCR
COllllllelor.

Tickets $1.80 and $2.40
All Seats Reserved
For Parado Tickolt & Hotel Resorvations
write STERLING HERBST
J601 N. Entor St., Baltimore 2, Md.
PhOllO: LExinglon 2607

The
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Serving Our Communities
(Colllil/ue(l)

has been made to make the compilation complete but should omissions be
discovered, we shall be glad to acknowledge and properly rectify our
errors. VtlI,thermorc no conscious effort is being made to draw comparisons between various Chapters, Districts, etc. The objective is simply to
list the reporting Chapters and to p1'o"ide data for constructively charting
improved programs in the future.
COllllllunHr Service 1-101101' Roll

Central States District Colorado
Springs, Col.; Clinton, Ft. Madison
and Spencer. la.; Abilen~ and Smith
County, Kan.; i\Iexico and Joplin,
Mo.; Lincoln, Holdredge and Grand
Island, Nebr.
Dixie District-Tuscaloosa and Mobile,
Ala.; Ft. M~'et's. Miami, Orlando,
Clearwater, Daytona Beach and
Tampa, Fla.; Lake Charles, La.; Oxford and Yazoo Cit~', :i\'Iiss.; Charlotte and Greensboro, N. C.; Mel1l~
phis, Tenn.
Far Western District-Phoenix and
Tucson, Ariz.; San Gabriel, San
Fernando, Huntingt.on Park, Arcadia, Glendale-Burbank, Long Beach,
Los Angeles, Pasadena, San Francisco, Santa lI'[onica, Torrance, Long
Beach, Whittier, Eden, EI Cajon,
Newhall and Riverside, Cal.
I1Iinois District - Princeton, North
Shore, Belleville, Ar1ington Heights,
Bloomington, Chicago No. I, Decatur, Dwight, Elgin, Farmington, Jer_
s e )' v i II e, Norwood-Chicago, Oak
Park, Palos, Peoria, Pioneer, (ChL),
Soutlltown (Chi.), Wheaton-Glen Ellyn, Orcgon, Northbrook and i\IonmQuth.
Indiana-J<entuck)' District - Brazil,
Michigan City, ?duncie, Huntington, Logansport and Connersville,
Ind., Owensboro, Versailles and
Louisville, Ky.
Johnny A»I)leseed District - Toledo,
Steubenville, Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Carrollton, Bowling Green, Conneaut, Dayton Suburban, Elyria, Frcmont, Lebanon, Medina, Akron,
1 ewal'k, Sandusk~t, Columbus, Dayton, Kenton, Lima, Youngstown and
E. Liverpool, Ohio; Greenville, New
Castle, Pittsburgh, and Washington

Tltirt}'-two 1Il1'1lIhU5 of SVl'lIrn, Iowa Chapin rode. on thls float, (hulll b)' r!lapln
IlUi'mhfU}, in the ril)"11 Junior C. of t:. Hodt'o Paradl'.

County, Pa., Fairmont and Charleston, W. Va.,
Land O' LlIkes District - Winnipeg
Hnd B!'andon, Man.; Escanaba,
Mich.; Chisholm, St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.; Oshkosh, West
llclHl.Bnrton, Sturgeon Bay, Sheboy g a n, l\'[enomonie, Manitowoc,
Beaver Dam, La Crosse, Mayville,
1\Hlwaukce, Racine, River Falls,
Portage, Wisconsin Rapids, Ashland,
Kenosha, Kiel, Marinette and Wausau, Wis.
iHichiglll\ District - Sturgis, Ludington, Ionia, Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Escanaba, Ml,lSkegon, Dearborll,
Northville, Holly-Fenton and Milford, Mich.
Mid-Atlantic District - Wilmington,
Del.; Washington, D. C.; Annapolis
and Baltimore, Md.; Teaneck, Ridgewood, Plainfield, Jersey City, Newark, Paterson, Westfield, Linden and
Wood-Ridge, N. J.; Jamaica, :Manhattan and Nassau County, N. Y.;
Lan cas tel', Easton-Phillipsburg,
Harrisburg, Shenango Valley, York,
Bloomsburg, Mahano)' Cit y and
Reading, Pa.; Alexandria, Va.

DONATE IUTCHEN EQUIPMENT
Jfuf)'Yille, Ill., preaenlt'd $100 10 purr1lRlle kitrhfll equiplllfni (or the local
grnde IIrllool. Examining 1I01lle of the
fQuipmenl i 11 r h e
II t: It 0 0 I kilrhl'll nre,
Llon-eh/wtn Sec')'
Joel M. Murrie,
fo'oundfr 'V3)'ne V.
Williams, Pres. Clelll
GrOI,pl'l, Jr., Trf1lll.
l(uSlIeli i'ol. "'arner
IIl1d Y. P. George L.
Emhle)'.

I

Northeastern District - Bridgeport,
Housatonic-Derb~', Enfield, H artford, Naugatuck, New B l' ita i n,
1\'Iel'lden, New Haven, Nor w i c h
,and Watel'bul'\', Conn.; Presque
Isle, Me.; Readlng, Scituate, West~
field, Salem, New Bedford, Needham,
Marlboro, L)'I1I1, Boston, Brockton,
Fall Rive!', Falmouth, Gardner, Belmont and Leominster, Mass.; Schenectady, N. Y.; l\'1ontreal, Que.; Proyidence, R. I.; St. Albans, Windsor
and Montpelier, Vt.
Ontario District - Belleville, Brantford, 'roronto, Sudbury, East York,
OshawR, Leamington, London and
Brighton, Onto
Pacific-Northwest District - Glasgow,.
Mont.; Astoria, Klamath Falls, Medford, Roseburg and Portland, Ore.;
Bremerton, Spokane, Tri-City, Yakima, Seattle, Mt. Rainier and Buck~
ley, Wash.
Seneca Land District-Rochester, Clifton Springs, Binghamton.Johnson
City, Buffalo, Bath, E. Aurora,
Geneva, Painted Post and Tonawan~
da, N. Y.; Albion al1d Saegertown,

Pa.

Southwestern District - Albuqucrque,
and Carlsbad, N. 1\'1.; Cherokee, Tulsa No.1 and Enid, Okla.; Wichita
Falls, El Paso, Ft. Worth and Hous~
ton, Tex.
In revicwing the reports certain Chapters or groups of Chapters included
items which lmpressed us as particularly 'worthy of mention. These impressions arc jotted down in the fol~
lowing tabulation:
Bradford, Pa. had a Night of Harmon)'
on May 10th netting $300 for a musical scholarship for Jim Davis, a
H. S. sophomore. Clinton, lao had
a successful HArtcry Party" on 1\'lay
24th. Charleston, W. Va. put on a
Parade on Apl'il 5th netting $2,100
for the Charleston Cerebral Palsy
Clinic! (Tncidentall)', the Charleston~
(Colltinl/eli 011 next page)
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FANS FOR HOSPITAL

(Col/lilillCd)

aires have been doing a fine job on
this Community Service work.) The
Washington, D. C. Chapter put on a
real "zipper" of a show for the Lafayette Square Club U.S.O.-The Potomac Clippers, Humm-buggs and an
extemporaneous chorus providing the
"spark."
Canada Aclive
Right here we want to take time out
to sa)' a special word for the Canadian
Chapters. Those boys are real1~' doing
an exceptional job. to wit-:-i\Iontreal's
Quartets and Chorus sing at the Grace
Dart Hospital and are organizing harmon~' parties for the inmates of Bordeaux jail and St. Vincent De Paul
penitentiary. Brighton, Ontario-Fiesta of Hnrmon~' netting S100 for the
United Church (visiting quartets the
Quintones and C hoI' us). Belleville
Chapter in its first Parade netted
$200 in S c hoi a I' s hip s to Bo~'
and Girl High Schools for Voice Training! Bl'8ntford, Ont., donated $365 to
the Ontario School for the Blind. East
York, Ont.-S100 to the Cerebral
Palsy Pool Fund. Oshawa, Ont.-S600
to the Oshawa General Hospital and
$100 to the Community Chest. (Belatedly wc. heRr that the Sudbury
Chapter sparked a movement resulting in Xmas Gifts for 1,UOU needy
children!) Toronto, Onto presented
S700 to the 1\'1ayo1' for charity work
in the cit),. The Winnipeg, Man., Chapter hclped a churches to secure money
for an organ, rcdecorating, a Ii.brary
and boys' work. Also this Chapter
raised $1,600 for the Children's Hospital. Also Brandon, 1\Ian., in addition to various jobs for the aged, blind
and eripplcd and for churches donated
over $100 to chal'ities.-(Some record!)
The Monmouth, Illinois, Chapter \}l'esented two variet)· shows that raised
$1,350 lor traffic lights at five schools
ill Monmouth! (The \Vingfoot Quartet
is going strong.) The Louisville. Ky.,
Chapter has been sponsoring quartet
contests at the Ulliversit), of Louisville for 5 years awarding cups to the
winncrs uml it has resulted i1l (l lot 0/
new members lor the Chapter. (This
is a pet idea of Ed Hackett, Carl
Jones and many othel's including your

Ml'mbns or the Ll'Rllllnglon, OnlRrio
Chaptn llrl'll'lltl'd firtl'l'n fRlls to thl'
Ll'RlIlingtoll District Ml'lIloriR! Hospital.
Membcr Jim Drown, left, looks on as
ChRPtn Prf'll:. J:U'k Fnx mAkf'lI till'
Ilrul'l\lntiolt 10 i'\Iiu TiIIl'l. Hosplla!
SUlll'rinlf'lld'llt.

humblc Chairman of the International
Committee on Community Sel'viccwe should do more of this!) Hats oIT
to thc Police Quartet, Impromptu
Foul', the Magic Cit)· Four and the
Cosmopolitan FOltl' of Tulsa, Okln.thosc boys secm to be singing at some
charitable job every night! .
Visit Pen
The chorus and 3 quartets of the
Mt. Ranier, Wasil., Chapter put Oil a
song fest for thc men at McNeil Island
Fedcral Penitentiary, (We're glad to
see the Chaptcrs doing more of this
t)'pe of community service.) Reading,
Pa., Chapter reports that it is stalting work with high school bo)'s in the
city and count~' and will report morc
later. The San Fernando Valle~' Chap_
ter has been spending so much time
on various jobs including its "Harmony Hollcr" that the members' wivcs
arc fceling ncglectcd! The Clearwatcr,
Fla., and the Mt. Rainier, Wash., Chapters' lists of Community Service jobs
read like a roster of the local organizations! (That's real versatilit~· as
well as virtuosity.) The Four Harps
of the Mahanoy City, Pa., Chapter
have been a great help in the Chapter's various Connnunit)' Service jobs.
The Wilmington, Del., Chapter has donated $:100 to 12 various local charities.
Shades of Barney Oldfield-our Akron,
Ohio, Chaptcr sponsored an entrant in
the Akron Soap Box Derby! The Tucson, Ariz., Chapter sponsorcd a Junior-Senior H. S. bo~'s' quartet contest

TACOMA, WASH., DAFFODIL FESTIVAL

for the benefit of the Y.l\I.C.A. building fund.
Fot' inclusion in the "Versatility and
Virtuosit~, Club" mentioned above may
be cited the Chapters at Wausau,
Wis.; Lake Charles, La.; East Liverpool, Ohio; Ashland, Wis.; Alexandria,
Va.; London, Ont.; Wood-Ridge, N. J.
Newhall, Cal.; Wisconsin Rapids. Wis.;
Racine, Wise.; Bremerton, Wash.;
Washington County, Pa.; Pittsburgh,
Pa.; New Castle, Pa.; Harrisburg, Pa.;
Albion, Pa.; Roseburg, Ore.; Medford,
Ore.; Astoria, OI'C.; Brantford, Ont.;
Newark, 0.; Conneaut, 0.; Torrance,
0.; Tuscaloosa, Ala.; L)'nn, Mass.;
Escanaba. Mich.; Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Plainfield, N.J.; Teaneck, N.J.;
Stcubenvillc, 0.; EI Paso, Texas;
Manitowoc, Wise.; Shebo)'gan, Wise.;
Sturgeon Bay, Wise.; West Bend Barton, Wise.; Norwich, Conn.; Miami,
Fla.; Norwood-Chicago, 111.; Brazil,
Ind.; Abilene, Kan.; Smith County,
Kan.; Versailles, Ky.; Annapolis, Md.;
Boston, Mass.; Fall River, 1\Iass.; Falmouth, Mass.; New Bedford. Mass.;
Westfield, Mass.; Chisholm, Minn.;
Newark, N.J.; Albuquerque, N.M.;
East Aurora, N.Y. Geneva, N.Y.; Manhattan, New York City.
Speaking of hard-working quartets.
we must not overlook the Mohicans,
Mohawk Clippcrs and Dutchmen who
havc been helping their chorus and
their Schcnectady, N,Y. Chapter put
over some big community service jobs.
Buckeye Capital is another Chapter
sponsoring high school quartet contests-on May 31'd twclve such quartets competed, the winners East
Winds and Westerners going to
l\IaSSillOIl, Ohio on :Ma~' 18th to compete in the District High School C01ltest! (We don't know how you feel
but we're speechless with admiration
-and CIlV)'.)
Contribute Floal
Spencer, Ia., cOlltributed labor and
song to a float in the J o)'ce Rodeo
Parade, Edcll, Cal. contributed $319
to the Sunrise School for Cerebral
Palsicd Children. Yakima, Wash. contributed $400 to a scholarship for
Yakima's leading high school student
ill Music. Fairmont, W. Va., donated
$400 to the Lions Club and to the
Junior Chamber of Commerce. The
(COl/til/lied 01/ pagt: 42)

LAST STREET CARS ROLL
I

....
. Twellt)· lIIp.mhl'fS of ~lhe Taeoma Challter, along wllh 15,000
daffOllils (cold,1 '1'111), rorle In the Anllual TneoiuR Daffodil
J.'('8lh·nl and Pabde-a 15-mlle rldl'. witnesS'd b)' 250,000
llrOII!e.
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On Sundar, April 271h. CI ..,·,land, Ohio's t:lle!ld A\,('llue (main
dmg) witlll'5sed Ih .. Iflst rllll of street ears. To eelebrAle th('
e\'cllt, a huge "Parade of Progress" was staged. Prominent, on
II flRt eRr, WRS the Cle\'cland ChRllter Chorus, ChRIller Iluart,ls
were Ilosted RI points along Ih .. roule where PA lI)'slelllS. Hadio
and TV equlpm,nt were ulillzpd 10 ljllrell.d hArmon)' 1'0 Ihe ill,·Isibl .. as well as the ,·isible 1'Iudlenee.

The
Serving Our Communities
(Continued)
Wichita Falls, Texas Chapter contributed $436 to the Northside Girls
Club.
The Lilac Cit~, 4 of Spokane made 18
appearances on community service!
(Rather a bus~f group of singers we
think.) Incidentally, Doc Jones' Area
in Texas has some fanc)'-named quartets: 4 Hcarsemell, Squeaky-door 4,
i\telod~' l\Ienders, Chord Crafters and
the Uncalled For! And what about
the Illinoisy Four, the Lost Chords
and the Town Four of Wheaton-Glen
Ellyn, IlL? The S.moothaires of New
Castle), Pa. have been most helpful in
the L;hapter's charity work. The
Verdugo Dons of the Glendale-Burbank (Cal.) Chapter have appeared
on various chat'ity jobs. The Arcadians, Californians, Harmonv Beaux
and Chorus of Arcadia, Cal. have appeared in 30 community service af·
fairs! The Ludingtones (Ludington,
Mich.) sang at several fraternal and
community functions.
Let's doff our hats to the Memphis,
Tenn. Chapter which contributed
81,565 to various charities during this
last quarter. The Saegertown, Pa.
Chapter contributed $221 to the Music
Department of the local school. Painted
Post, N.Y. (26 members), in addition
to sponsoring the Regional Contest
waS able to contribute $25 to fOUl:
local charities! Pasadena, Cal. contl'i.buted $40 for Cerebral Palsy and
l'alsed $200 for the Business and Professional Women's Club. Huntington
Park, Ca1., in addition to various appcarances, contributed $50 to the
Methodist Church for choir robes and
S80 for silverware for the Recreation
Center. Owensboro, Ky., contributed
$54 to various local charities. Dcarborn, Mich. contributed $70 to the
Dearborn Veterans' Hospital.
'rhe J erse~' Skeeters and others of
the Jersey City Chapter have been
vcr)' aelive on community scrvice this
quarter. The Checkerboai'ds, Geneseeans and Note Crackers of Rochester
have been vcritable yeomen in community service. The Clevcland, O.
Chapter Quartets, the Four HorseIllcn, Four-in-a-Chord, the Pioneers
and the Lamplightcrs have been busy
on communit~' service jobs. Cleve·
land's Chorus and Qual'tets manned
a flatcar float in the cit)"s Parade
of Progress. Similarly busy have been
the Neptuners, Noblemen, Easternaires, l\1ellotones, Small State Four

MUSI<EGON DONATES

Musk,gol1, Mlchlran Cha.pter donattd
noo to tht local Amerlca.n Legion
Post (OT their Ptrc)' Jonca Veterans
Hospital TV Anttnna Project. LtoRHnlle)' Dian, Dill Quirk. Leland Grot.·
wold, Dill Garhtr, PAul ~ben.

and Revel·aires of the Providence
R. I. Chapter, The Linen-Dusters of
Hartford, Conn., sang, in April, to
the inmates of Wethersfield State
Prison.
Bath, N,Y. started an annual $100
scholarship (Music Camp) for a high
school jUllior. The Naugatuck, Conn.
Chapter contributed $70 to various
charities. The Farmington, III. Chapter contributed S40 to a local project.
The Jerseyville, Ill. Chapter gave $100
to purchase kitchen equipment for a
grade school Hot Lunch program. The
Gardner, Mass. Chapter gave $100 to
a Hospital Building Fund. Muskegon
Mich. gave $300 for a TV set at Perc):
Jones Hospital. St. Paul, Minn. donated $1,042 to the American Cancel'
Society.
The Antlers (Miami, Fla.) have made
numerous ap]Jearances at local affairs.
The Foul' Hoarsemen of thc Arlington Heights, III. Chapter have been
very helpful in their Chapter's community services. The Singchronizel's
(Chicago No.1) have been frequent
welcomc visitors at nearby Veterans'
Hospitals. The Lyric FOUl: of Peoria,
Ill: ap\,ear frequently at charity affaus. flte Volunteers of Baltimore
Md. is another hard-working com~
munity sel'vice quartet.
Oak Park, Ill. Chapter Jlut on a 2h~ul' show for tlte Chicago Park DistrIct and each month scnds its chorus
and quartets to sing at Vaughn Hospital; Southtown (Chicago) Chapt~1'
also regularly entcrtains the patients
at Vaughn. The Paterson, N.J. chorus
and the chapter's Foul' Alarms, HiIItoppers, Excello Four, Riverside Four

SING FOR ORPHANS

HMmOtl;Zer

with musical aid from two TV
]Jel'formers (and chapter members)
Kunitz and Thompson and a 3-piece
orchestra from its members have been
doing great work at various bcncfit
shows in North Jersey. The Westfield, N.J. Chapter chorus wins $50 at
an area chorus contest and promptly
donates the mone~' to the Children's
County Home. The Cavern City Foul'
and the Velvctones of Carlsbad. N.l\l.
have a list of community service appearances about a yard long; Nassau
County, Long Island has donated $200
to four nearb)' Hospitals.
Suggestions
Warrcn Zinsmastcr, Chairman of
thc International Committee on Community Service during the 1951·52
year recommended that Community
Service in each Chapter be thoroughly
programmed at the start of each veal'
and specifically suggested that: .
I-Each Chapter President appoint a
Subcommittee of 3 01' more membel'S to solicit, sclect and at'l'ange
for engagements.
2-Each Chapter program onc comnnmity servicc appearancc with as
many members (chorus, all quartets, etc.) as possible each month.
3-The Subcommittee arrange for
suitable publicit~, and to see that
propcl' costuming is provided.
Little needs to be added to Chairman
Zinsmaster's suggcstions. The matter
of soliciting engagements is no problem. The Manhattan (N.Y. City) Chapter wrote to some 40 charitable organizations offcring a uvocal donation"
by the Chapter's quartets and chorus
and received so many requests that
it had to select 12 for appearances.
The success of such appearanceswhether in New York Citv or "Kramel'S Kornel's"-assures a' permanent
and gl'owillj;{ clientele.
Let's not ovcrlook our Young Barbershoppers. 'file activities of. Washington, D.C.; Jackson, Miss.; Portland,
Me.; Springfield, Mo. and Cincinnati,
O. and others with Boys' Clubs. The
work of Columbus, Ohio, of Louisville,
Ky., and others with high school and
college quartets suggests a big and
fertilc field for expansion of our type
of singillg with insurance for future
mcmbership.
Fina.lly, we should strive to get In'oper
Imbllclty. The Chapter which /I'cquelltly appears in the news and without undue fanfare, etc., soon becomes
a recognized and respectcd communit~' institution.
Submitted by the International
Committee on Communit~'
Servicc
Howland 1". Davis, Chairman
000

Mndilllon, Wi~.,
Cnrdillrll~ are shown
1IIlnging for the kids
i 1\ t h fl Stoughton,
Wis., Orphans' Home.
L loll-Jerr)' JUpp, Phil
Oaylu, Vaughn Lis·
cum, Joe Rlpp.

The
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ARBERG NOW CIVILIAN
Though retaining his post as Chief
of the Music Unit, Special Services,
U.S. Army, Lieutenant Harold Arberg
has now been rcturned to civilian
status. Hereafter, those who know
him well will call him "Bud", as they
always have. For more formal occasions, HDoctor" will be in order, since
Bud has a PhD in Music.
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30,000 BY APRIL 1st, 1953
by Henry D. Schubert
President Ed Smith and his administration have set a goal of 30,000
qualit~' members for the Society by
April 1st, 1953. The International
Committee on Mcmbel'ship is chargcd
with the l'esponsibilit~, of stimulating
membership growth in existing Chapters. Wholehcarted co-operation will
assure success of the plan.
The Socict~' and its Membcrship
Committce are genuinel~' concerned
with the promotion of fellowship
among new members who enjoy harmony singing.
On June 30, 1952, the Society's membership rolls rcvealed a total of 24,132
Barbershoppers. Reaching our goal
places a responsibility upon every enthusiastic member to search his community 01' district for men of character who possess intercst in close harmony singing. We should invite our
friends to Chapter meetings, pal'ades,
and other functions of our splendid Society.
.
Men everywhcrc who have sung in glee
clubs, choirs, choruses, and other musicnl groups are cagerly looking for
the cno~'ment afforded only through
membership in SPEBSQSA. The plan
of procedure of the i\'Iembership Committee will be to work through the International Board, Distl'ict Officers,
Arca Counselors, Chapter Officials,
and the entire membership of the Society.
Pi'omotion of quality growth in all existing Chapters will be made easier
through the usc of methods of procedure, tcchniques, and instruction
charts to be made available by the
l\Iembership Committee and the International Office.

DISTRICT OFFICERS MEET

stock of our thinking to sec that in
all our planning and our actions we
remain true to the ideals that have
built this great Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of BarbeI' Shop Quartet Singing in America.
Here is the membership nccessar)' in
each district to reach our 1952-53
goal:
Central
3,351
Dixie
1,796
Far Western
'1,586
Illinois
~3,534
Indiana-Kentucky
2,017
Johnny Appleseed
~2,594
Land 0' Lakes

2,715

Michigan

2,406

Mid-Atlantic

2,605

Northeastern
Ontario

2,521
960

Pacific Northwest

With all but one of the Society's Districts represented in the meeting,
District Officers came together on
Thursday in Kansas City. Farrell C.
Armstrong, Warren, Ohio, Chairman
of the Int'I Committee of Districts,
conducted the meeting with Karl
Haggard, President of Johnny Appleseed District, acting as Secretary.
Reports were received on Boys Club
Collaboration programs, District newspapers, Armed Forces Collaboration,
Chapter Otncer instruction programs,
publicity, and a number of other
subjects.
Considcrable interest was displayed
in the discussion of such items as
pa~'ment of expenses of Chapter Delegates to District Meetings; financial
aid to quartets to take part in District Contests; boundaries of Districts,
etc. In connection with the last named,
Harley Miller, of Dixie, suggested
the transfer of Louisiana to Southwestcrnj Hans Be~'er, Land 0' Lakes,
commented on the need for North
Dakota and Canadian territorv to be
established in a new District; L. A.
Pomeroy, Mid-Atlantic, suggested the
advisability of transfening certain
parts of that District to Johnny
Appleseed. Fina.1 decision was that
Districts desiring changes empower
their Executive Committees to present specific recolllmendations to the
Int'!.

844

Seneca Land

~

Southwestern

__ 1,815
1,420

(Signed) Internalional Committee
Mcmccrship

01/

Henr~'

D. Schubert, Chairman; W. D,
Common; A. C. Chapman; Charles E.
Glover; Dr. Paul Hartig; Vern LQatherdale; James l\'lal'tin; Pat McPhillips;
Ernest Cullen i'Umphy; Charles F.
Ricketts; and Charles H. Schmid.

I952-5.j

MEDALIST ALBUM

3 RECORDS· 6 SIDES
FOUR TEENS
IIi!" L/I/{lJb)'
Tie .1It To }'O/ll Ap,OII
Slril/gs Aga;1/

Re-enrollment of fonner members and
udrop-outs" is to be stressed by all
Challters. Men who have formerl~' enjoyed membership in the Societ~'
should be invited to renew the pleasures, fellowship, and harlllony singing
that once drew them into our fold.
Chapter officers should exert their
talents and resourcefulness immcdiately to attain our goal. Don't wait
for word from YOUI' Area Counselors
and District Officers in charge of membership. Get the jump on those fellows!

VIKINGS
TlIeft'lI lJl SOllie
ChallgtS .\Iarlt

FOUR CHORDERS
Wlllll

WillI }'all

SAN DIEGO SERENADERS
Somebody SloIt .\1)' Gal
(Medley)

KEYSTONE OUADS

Conscientious attention to the plan
for quality members will pay dividends
in producing the biggest fiscal )'ear
in Ollr history. This will broaden the
Society's influence in our communities
and give each mcmber a sense of pride
in our accomplishment.
The idca is not original with this com·
mittee. The International Board has
had similar plans undel' advisement
which wcre advanced by capable mem~
bel's of Ollr Society. The work of these
committces makes our task less arduous.
Our efforts will meet with success
only through the support and co-opCI'ation of Chapter, Area, and District Officers. Let us, as lovcrs of
barbershop harmony singing, take
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I'm All AIOIre

Red Lips

o
FINEST, HIGH FIDELITY
RECORDS
.

o
PROCESSED ON VINYLITE

o
ABSOLUTE MINIMUM OF
SURFACE NOISE

$5.50
Make clJtck plJ}'able to and mail to

20619 Fonkell Avenue

..

POSTPAID

SPEBSQSA., Inc.
Dotrolt 23, Michigan
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CHORUS DIRECTORS WORI(·
SHOP AT KANSAS CITY

By ehas. i\l. Merrill, Past Int'. Pres.

No. 33
We mllst admit that this is putting
you to an awful lot of trouble and
confusion just to get the names of five
gals. But. all)'way, let's get with it.
First: fill out the blanks. Next: take
the words you have just filled in and
put them together. The resulting
phrase will give y01.1 the clue to the
gal's name.
1. (a) My wild Irish rose; the sweetest
that grows.
(b) Daddy, g.e~ )'DUI' baby out
________ JaIl.
(e) Come Josephine, in
flying machine.
(d) The curse of an aching

(e) In the shade of the old

_
b'cc.
(d) By the mill where they made
sweet
.
3. (a) Oh, sa)', call you see by the
dawn's early
.
road
(b) There's a littlc
winding over the hill.
( e) Aura Lee, maid of golden

4. (a) ________ only a bird in a
gilded cage.

_

(b) ________ country, tis of thee.
.
(e) Let me call )'OU

.

old flag;
G. (a) You're a
you're a high· flying flag.
(b) ________ Black Joe.
of
(e) Bohunkus was the
one; Josephus was the other's.
For Answers see page 49

2. (a) Everv star above knows the
one i love;
Sue.
(b) The blimling tears are falling
________ 1 thinlc of my lost
pearl.

By Ra)' Jones, Des Moines, Iowa
'rhe Chorus Directors Workshop at
Kansas City was air-borne. when I
walked in from another meeting and
Rudy Hart was getting questions from
the floor in jet fashion. It was for
. surc a Chorus Director's delight. Hudy
was a modcrator, one man panel and
unother Director-all with contagious
enthusiasm.
Don Stephens and some fifty members
of thc Kansas Cit~, Chapter Chorus
were on tap as willing guinea pigs for
my purt of the program. Can anybody
beat the thrill of standing (on chair)
in front of a barbershop chorus doing
real barbershop numbers? Of course
not. Espccially that gang in Kansas
City. Don could probably shoot me for
mixing up the "Intcrpretations". You
know evcry Director knows his way is
best. Don and his gang were mighty
good sports about it. And then, Rudy
made us all sit up and take note of his
way of putting the chords and rhythm
together. For my money, the Chorus
Directors Workshop is a IIGood deal"
wherc an exchangc of ideas pays dividends. Of course, a prima donna might
go homc simply crushed! But no }lrimu
donnas were there.

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE INTERNATIONAL
COMMITTEE ON CHAPTER METHODS
of which International Board Member R. GEORGE ADAMS, Oak Park, Illinois, is Chairman
Deal' Georgc:Knowing that youI' Committee plans
to busy itself this ycn!' with the job
of helping chaptcrs to avoid pitfalls, I
am, in this letter, enumerating some
of the mistakes made frcquently by
the dozens of chaptct's which I~as a
travelling salesman-have had the
opportunity of visiting and observing
in action during my twelve years as a
barbcrshopper. Here are six such
el'rors~

1. Failure to start meetings on time.
It's mllrder! In the past two weeks I
took in 4 SPEBSQSA events. My own
Chapter meeting was called to ordcr
1,8 minutcs latc. A neighboring Chapter announced its meeting for 8:30.
'l'hc gavel fell at 9 :55. A Charter
Night in m~' District was scheduled to
begin at 8:00 and got underway at
9 :25. A chorus rehearsal in another
chapter was called fol' 8:00 and actu~
ally started at {): 10. Shame on thc
guys who allow these conditions to
exist. A meeting should be called to
order on the dol, even if no olle is thel'e
but the President and the janitor. if
that is done, the members will soon
start coming on time. If it isn't, thcy
wilt keep coming latcr and later.
2. The custom in some areas of suspending chapter meetings during the
2, 3, 01' 4 so-callcd "Summer i\Jonths".
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That, too, is devusfcttillU. Did you ever
hear of a Rotary, Kiwanis 01' Lions
Club doing it. Of course not. Those organizations realizc the folly of allowing a club to losc moment/1m. Let's
gct smart. It may bc excllsable-in
some cases- to meet a littlc less often
(e.g. every othel' week instead of evcry
wccl<, or once, instead of twice, a
month) or to mect olltdoors instead of
iI/doors. But to silspelu{ meetings enti t'elY~1leveJ'!!!
3. The failure of a fcw chaptcl's to
hold regular monthly Executive Committee meetings (on some night othcl'
than a chaptcr mceting night) the
year 'round, in order to discuss and
act on the plans and problems of the
chapter.
4. The failure of a few chaptcl's to
plan their meeting programs in advance. Nothing can destroy the interest of a member in his chapter more
completely than to attend "What shall
we do now" meetings.
5. The practice of some chapters of
letting good officers "Gct away fl'o~n
them". A good Chaptcr President can
be even a better President the second
year-because of his added cxpericncc.
If he is good-re·elcct him to a second
tcrm. (Districts often make the same
mistake~yes, even the International
has done it a few Limes, too.)

A good Secretary is a jcwel. Kecp him
in office indefinitely, if you possibly
canj at least, until his wife puts her
foot down. "If you acccpt another term
as Chapter (or District) Secl'etaryI'll take the children and go home to
mother".

G. The complacency with which some
chaptcr officers view a loss in membership without doing anything about
it. Members who fail to )'enew at the
beginning of a new fiscal ycar should
be immediatcly I'eplaccd b~1 ill teres ted,
solid, new men. Not only that, but in
my opinion, a chaptcl' which doesn't
illcl'cuse the size of its rostcr each
year isn't growillg in any way. It is
just standing still. Incidentally-one
of the most fertile fields in which to
look for new membcrs is youI' list of
former members. Didya ever think of
that? Some of them have been HOut"
10nK enough to miss the gang~they
are a little bit timid about admitting
it-but they are just hoping someone
will come along and suggest that the)'
rcjoin the chapter.
These al'e six of my pct obsessions,
Geol'l':c. The next time I see you I will
give you six mOI'e.

It's the Society's 15th yenl'. Let's make
it the best, yeaI'.
J. F. N.

The Harmonizer
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FACTS ABOUT TRAVEL TO DETROIT
Chuck Schmid, Toledo Chapter. has again explored the main means of travel to the
International at Detroit next June. Chuck calls attention to the possibility of changes
in rate structures. According to Chuck, plane information was furnished by John
R. Kruse, United Air Lines; bus information by hofrs. McCarthy, Greyhound; auto
mileages by W. J. Polhemus, "oledo Automobile Club. (Being an employee of the
New York Central, Chuck himself furnished the R.R. data. Eds.)

To Detroit,
and return
/I'rom

Via Railroad
Pullman
Coaches
Time Rail
(hrs.) Fare

Atlanta, Ga.
22
Birmingham,Ala.20
Boston, Mass. 16
Chicago, III.
5
Cleveland, Ohio 3
Dallas, Texas
17M
Ft. Worth, Tex. 18J1
Denver, Colo.
19M
Indianapolis,Ind. 831
Kan. City, Mo. 18
Los Angeles, Ca1.44%
San Diego, Cal. 47
San Francisco 44ji
Louisville, Ky. lOY,
Miami, Fla.
41l-j"
Minneapolis
14
New York, N.Y.l3
Oklahoma City 23
Omaha, Neb.
17
Phoenix, Ariz. 37ji
Pittsburgh, Pa. 7M
Portland, Ore, 40
Seattle, Wash. 44
Tacoma, Wash. 43
St. Louis, Mo. 11
6l-j"
Toronto, Onto
Wash., D. C.
18
Baltimore, Md. 19

$56.10
56.70
64.96
25.45
14.72
78.00
78.00
85.85
25.30
52.25
151.90
151.90
151.90
31.15
105.20
49.20
58.35
70.00
54.50
132.65
26.30
140.45
140.45
140.45
38.35
16.40
50.60
50.60

Via Plane

One
Way
Mileage

Time Fare

One
Rail
Way
Fare
Lower
Berth

Time
(IIrs.)

$ 8.30
8.90
7.60
5.00
5.00
12.25
12.25
12.80
5.00
7.60
23.90
23.90
23.90
5.00
14.80
6.55
6.55
11.95
8.30
20.65
5.00
23.30
23.30
23.30
5.00
5.00
6.55
6.55

6
$ 69.40 22M
4l-j"
86.10 22
75.50 30
5
28.00
7M
1M
ji
12.80
5M
6M 128.40 37
128.40 38
7
5M 139.40 32
7M
2
32.50
4Y,
75.80 19
247.00 73
10
247.00 73
11
10
247.00 73
3
41.10 10M
5
116.40 41M
5
62.30 20
3
59.10 22
7
107.30 19
4
81.60 23
9M 211.00 71
28.90
9
1M
247.00 71
10
247.00 71
11
11
247.00 72
3
52.90 14
2Y,
27.45
7M
3
51.90 16
51.90 15Y,
2M

$40.85
41.25
47.33
18.65
11.12
57.40
57.40
65.25
18.70
39.35
108.80
108.80
108.80
22.30
75.95
37.00
39.55
51.25
41.10
101.40
19.35
100.65
100.65
100.65
26.80
14.30
34.20
34.20

Fare

Auto

Via Bus

126.95
27.55
28.65
10.80
4.90
38.65
39.10
46.90
11.10
25.15
85.35
85.35
85.35
15.15
49.25
31.05
26.05
35.05
27.90
71.20
11.70
82.90
82.90
82.90
16.15
11.00
22.50
22.35

729
772
710
262
168
1280
1304
1320
279
802
2607
2524
2633
366
1433
716
655
1087
750
2133
287
2514
2535
2567
533
233
640
522

The fares shown are round trip in each case, and do not include Federal Tax
which at this time is 15%.
The travel time represents number of elapsed hours for travel in one direction via
direct routes, based on schedules which afford convenient departure and arrival
times at origin and destination.
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WINNERS NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT CONTEST
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Just Published
A New
BARBER SHOP
QUARTET ALBUM

BARBER SHOP
SOUVENIRS
0'

CONTENTS
lET THE REST Of THE WORLD GO BY
CAN'T YO' HEAH ME CAlllN' CAROliNE?
IN ASHANTY IN 010 SHANTY TOWN
GOOD·BYE, GOOD lUCK, GOO BlESS YOU
MOTHER MACHRH
THAT'S AN IRISH LUllABY
IToo·Ro·loo·Ro·loo-Roll
MY LITTlE BUCKAROO
AM I BLUE
lOVE ME AND THE WORlO IS MINE
IN MY MERRY OLDSMOBilE
THAT WONDERfUL MOTHER Of MINE
AS I PLAY ON MY 010 BASS VIOL
Approved

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
Arrangements

Price $1.00 nel

M. WITMARK & SONS
619 WEST 54th ST.
NEW YORK 19, N. Y.
Hue is the n"ndlng, i'ttRssR"husetfs Chorus, willners III the North"Rstern District
COllfut held at L)'lln, l\Il'IuRrhuutts, June 7th.
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NEWCHAPTERS
CHARTERED SINCE
MAY 1, 1%2

LA CllOSSE, !(ANSAS ... Chartered
May 19, 1952
sponsored by Russell, Kans
25 members . . .
E u g e n e Ohlemeicl', La Crosse,
Kans.,> Secret.ary.
I\IIDLAND, ONTARIO ... Chartered
May 19, 1952 ... sponsored by '1'01'onto, Onto ... 22 members ... John
A. Blackburn, 330 Midland Ave.,
Midland, Ont., Secretary.
DA VENPOHT, 10'VA . . . Chartered
lUay 28, 1952 ... sponsOl'C<1 by Rock
Island, Ill. .. 22 members ... Bob
J ohnsol1, 2109 Cody, Bettendorf,
Iowa, Secretary.
HAZLETON, PENNSYLVANIA . . .
Chartered June 3, 1952 . . . sponsored by Scranton, Pa. , .. 37 membel's . . . E. T. Collins, Jr., 233 S.
Pine St., Hazleton, Pa., Secretary.
CANANDAIGUA, NEW YORK . . .
Chartered June 5, 1952
sponsored by Geneva, N. Y
27 membel's ... Richard Bowell, 20 W. Gibson St., Canandaigua, N. Y., Secretary.

BHACEBRIDGE, ONTARIO ... Chartered June 9, 1952 .. , sponsored by
East York, Onto ... 22 members ...
Sheldon Ward, Torrance (.i\Iuskoka),
Ont" Secretary,
MOUNT HOREB, WISCONSIN . . .
Chartered June 11, 1952 , .. sponsored by Madison, Wis. . . . 28
members .. , Lawrence A, Anderson,
400 S. 2nd St., Mt. Horeb, Wis., Secretary.
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY . . .
Chartered June 16, 1952 , .. sponsored by Linden, N. J .... 21 membel's ... Fred Howard, 1133 Fann)'
St., Elizabeth, N. J., Secretary.
LACONIA, NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Chartered June 16, 1952 . . . sponsOl'ed by Reading, l\:Ia.ss. . '.
25
members . . . Roger Blssonette, 41
1\1oss Ave., Lakeport, N. H., Secre~
tary.
OKMULGEE, OI{LAHO~IA ... Chartered June 27, 1952 .. , sponsored
by Tulsa, Okla. . . . 37 members
... Carl G. Newstrom, 1707 E. 9th,
Okmulgee, Okla., Secretary.
KAILUA, OAHU, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII, , . Chartered June :30,
1952
sponsored b)' Honolulu,
20 members.. George
T. H
V. Hogan, 150 l\Iaklla St., Lanikai,
T. H., Secretar)'.
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POMONA, CALIFORNIA . . . Chartered July 8, 1952
sponsored by
Whittier, Calif.
30 members
... Alan Dodd, 451 Hal'l'ison Ave.,
Claremont, CaL, Secretary.
OIULLIA, ONTARIO . . . Chartered
July 8, 1952
sponsored by Toronto, Onto
22 members . . .
H. B. Williams, c/o Canadian Bank
of Commerce, Odilia, Ont., Secretary.
LANCASTER, OHIO . . .' Chartered
July 8, 1952 ... sponsored by llllCke)'e Capital (Columbus), Ohio
22 members ... Robert C. Skidmore,
721 Neil Ave., Lancaster, Ohio, Secretary.

HICKSVILLE, OHIO . . . Chartered
July 11, 1952 .-".. sponsored by Defiance, Ohio . I: . 22 members
John Kaduk, 118 E. Cornelia St.,
Hicksville, Ohio, Secretar)'.
NORTH VANCOUVER, B R I TIS H
COLUMBIA ... Chartered July 11,
1952
sponsored by Vancouver,
B. C
20 membel's ... Howard
Frost, 1650 Lonsdale Ave., North
Vancouver, B. C., Secretary.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO . . .
Chartered July 14, 1952
sponsored by EI Paso, Tex
27 membel's . . . Tom C. Loomis, 612 W.
Hadley, Las Cruces, N. M., Secl'etary.

Thoso quartets and Individual SPEBSQSA
members are supportng the Harmonizer by
Inserting Professional Cards at the role of
$10.00 per insertion for less than 4 consec_
utive issuos-or $8.75 for each of 4 or
more conseculive issues.

THE VIKINGS
ROCK ISL.... ND CH .... PTER ILLINOIS #1

ILLINOIS DISTRICT CHAMPS '51-52

INTERNATIONAL MEOAlISTS '52 (2ND)
COIH .... CT M .... N

BOB MAURUS
.3427 - 9 ~1 AVE.

ROCK ISL ....ND. ILL.

TELEPHONE EASTGATE 7-6133

MELVIN M. VOGEL & ASSOCIATES
Metal Fastenings-Shari Run Stampings
Screw Machine Products
FERROUS-NON-FERROUS-STAINLESS
2105 NORTH SOUTHPORT
CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS

"BACK TOGETHER AGAIN"

THE MINOR CHORDS
.... DDRESS

CARL C. JONES
P. 0, BOX 591

TERRE HAUTE, IND.

POMEROY ON EXTENSION
Below are excerpts from a letter Int'l
BORrd Member L. A. "Pom" Pomeroy
of the Teaneck, New Jersey ChapterChairman of 'this year's International
Committee on Extension - recently
sent to-the other members of his Committee. The Harmonizer editors feel
that all Society members will welcome the opportunity of observing
Pom's enthusiasm for the important
activity of Extension.
"l see by the papers that I have been
given the job of heading up this committee for the coming year. All I can
say is that I deem it an honor to be
associated with such a fine group of
barbershoppers as you men. I am all
for extension and it is up to us to see
that we extend during the coming
veal'. In setting up this committee
President Ed must have been looking
at a map for most certainly the eight
of us covel' the perimeter of barbershop activity in North America. TherefOl'e I suspect that it is the hope of
the Executive Committee that we can
do great t.hings in extending barbershop to a greater extent in these areas
farthest away from Detroit.

"THE OLD TIMERS"
268 YEARS OF HARMONY
.... DDRESS COMMUNIC .... TIONS TO

JERRY GIRARD
23 CEDAR ROAD

MEDFORD 55, MASS.

The Rendezvous for Barber Shoppers
WOODStiEDDlrlG TIlE YE .... R AROUND

SHIP'S CAFE CLUB
Wes Guntz- Host
913 Rush St.

Chicago, [II.

THE ATOMIC BUMS
1948 _ 1950 _ 1952 FINALISTS
....DDRESS COMMU/lIC .... TION!I TO

MAYNARD W. SAXE

"Being brand new on this committee,
I don't know a gl'eat deal of what has
gone on before but since we have been
in office a couple of weeks already
and since it is only 60 weeks until we
wind up the year-less than that if
you figure Detroit Convention as our
deadline date-let's get some action.
"I am all pepped up about this assigll~
ment and hope that by next June our
accomplishments will set the entire
Society afire by a sound growth of
chapters and membership unparalleled
since the early days of the Society."

3437 GIRARD, SO,

MINNE.... POLlS, MINN,

AETNA LIFE Be .... FFILIATED COMPANIES

WM. L. FAVINGER
LIFE INSURANCE AND ESTATE PL .... NNING
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
1936 GU .... RDIAN aLDG,

WOODW .... RD 2-2500

DETROIT 26, MICHIG .... N
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QUARTETS ALONE CAN "SELL" BSQH
by Past Int'l Pres. Frank Thorne

I was inspired to try and write a creed
because of discussion by Our International Officers of a quartet sound
movie to help promote Society fame
and dignified expansiol1. Perhaps that
is the answer but it is surely a poor
substitute for live people. Perhaps 100
sound movies spread around would
promote many new chapters but qual·
ity of membership might suffer and
such expansion lack lasting quality.
Can any true Barbel'shoPller live up
to this creed, and without a guilty
conscience, fail to cooperate with International, District, and Challter ac·
tivity plans to spread the benefits of
our Society to the thousands who do
not now enjoy them? Have we fOl'·
gotten the dismal barren past which
existed before O. C. Cash sparkplugged our Society? Have we forgotten how we yearned for a place
to sing barbershop and participate
in such activity? I still remember vain
attempts to find three other fellows
who could help improve the painful

~~~~:r-:~oo~~ ~~rifi~~' ~~;t;~.el~e~~:Ss~~

each of us owes it to himself to keep
our Society health~r and vigorous.
Let's consider this problcm. With our
top-flight qual'tets (40 good ones
picked each year and always many
new ones) we surely have plenty of
live quartets that c'an, and will, do
more to help our Society than all the
sound movies we could possibly conceive. The question is, are our quartets doing it? If they are, then why
discuss sound movies? The answer is
that some, perhaps too many of OUI'
top·ftight quartets are "too busy." Too
busy to sing for Kiwanis, Rotary,
Lions, etc., luncheons; The Elks, thc
l\Iasons, the Knights of Columbus, all
of which organizations are surely a
source of wonderful prospective mem·
bel'S who would no doubt welcome the

CONVENTION HELPERS
From practically all reports reachi.ng
Intel'l1ational Officers, the Kansas Clly
Convention moved more smoothly and
with fewer delays, mix-ups and mis·
understandings than any previous
Convention in the Society's history.
This means two things-first, that the
permanent Convention staff, which the
Society maintahls, functioned efficiently and that a large number of members of the Kansas City Chapter and
their wives pitched in and helped the
permanent staff in a way that brought
about almost completely satisfactory
results. It would be impossible to remember all of the Kansas City people
who had a part in supervising and
handling the hundreds, >'es, thousands,
of details in connection with the 1952
Convention. Here is a partial listMrs. Russell Gentzler, Mrs. Jack
Saglimben, Mrs. Percy Franks, Marilynne Cross, Mrs. Carl Neve, Elizabeth
Ross, Mrs. Austin Thames, Jr., Jo
Hodges, l\Irs. Bert Phelps, Mrs. DOll
Thorne, Mrs. C. V. Peterson, i\hs. B.
Kuhr, Russ Gentzler, Carl Nevc, Bert
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A BARBERSHOPPER'S
CREED
I believe in Ole S.P.E,B,S.Q.S.A"
rnc. as an institntion of gooel. fellowship deri-veel from ((. commoll
desire to pco,ticipate i)/ 11lusical
harmony.
I 1)ledge that I will broadcast to
every eligible (Iml1villi"g listener
the benefits of membership so that
others may enjoy 1)(1l'ticipntion,
and so that ow' Society 11lay evel'
grow st.rolloer.
I believe it is 11111 pl'ivilege to hold
'I11y Society in highest est.eem, to
obey ami snpport -its lcl1vs, to coopcr(ae with its 1>1'ogr(l:1l1s, aml to
defel1d ·it from its enemies.
I pledge that /, (IS c/o B(u·bel'shop.
per. 'will take time to do 'my part.
to the very best of 11Iy ability.

• • •
opportunity to join our chapters, 01'
help start quality new ones.
As many of you know, I can speak
from experience of nine years of Society quartct singing, as a member
of the 1942 Champs. I am proud to
say we would sing for money, marbles,
chalk, 01' what have you. r l'emembel'
twelve singing engagements in four.
teen consecutive days which produced
a gross income of $10.00. I know how
busy our top-flight quartet.s are because I went through it-week-end
after week-cnd, and with datES in between, although in the early days of
our Sociqt>' there was indeed, vel'y
little-if any-profit to cover over·
head.
I know that the sacrificc of leisure
time and of family duties can indeed
be great, but I wonder if that condition is really being "too busy"? One of
Phelps, Ed Birr, Jack Saglimben, Leonard Tampa, Austin Thames, Jr., Fred
Nelson, John Yonts, Milt Grafrath,
Joe Stern, Orval 'Vilson, Ray Koenig,
Hel'b Boning, Clarence Hoff, DOll Jacobson, George Hutchins, Ray Strindmo, J. E. Westbrook, Art Babcock,

Our top quartets told me at a charity
pedormance where I happened to participate. I<We should do mOre of this
... we have often discussed it". Om
top quartets are now well able to
covel' their expenses-thanks to the
existence and to the maintenance of
our International Society, but I am
sure it is not just the dollars.that are
involved (01' the lack of them). It is
pcrhaps a matter of being I<too busy".
of "discussing" instead of "doing".
Perhaps )'our quartet is Hving up to
this Creed, is actively spreading the
word, but it is the observation of this
old Barbershopper that the quartets
that are doing the real ~"'eoman service
are presently the hard-working, earnest and wOlHlerful members who do
not sing in Our top quartets. They are
thc IIUnknown Fours" who probably
belong' to a chapter chorus, who sing
the chorus repertoire to the enthusiastic delight and pleasure of listeners
who are not aware how much better
the champs might have sung it. I bow
my head to these willing and eag-er
quartets who are practically unheard
of, outside of their own chaptcr~, but
-top-flighters-they need your help.
The Society needs your hel}}. There
nrc hundreds of gaps that need filling. Please, let's think it over. Review
your quartet's history. I do not say
you owe the Society something because
I think that idea is an old bromide.
Just ask yourself, "Am I doing my
part to help maintain and protect the
future of my Society? Am I living up
to the Creed?" If the answer is YES,
God bless you, and CARRY ON. The
deep affection and respect of your
friends and fellow Barbcrshop'pers
will be your reward, and you will have
the ~atisfaction of knowing that you
nre doing youI' part. Let's think it
over.
H.ec White. Ken Hcgart~', Harry Del1Don Stephens, Don Thorne, Clarence Peterson, Jim Poindexter, Joe
Rosacker, F. A. Leafgreen, Percy
Franks, Clyde Baker. Clifton E. Dodson, Jr., Walker Cramer-and many
others.

Ill,

OF QUARTET
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The Ihllllm-Bugs, of Washington, D. C. Chapter, now b£>lie,·o in SlIlIla Claus. To
things 011 all e\'£>1l k('('1 and insure all harmOllious '·orage. en'll through storm}'
the quartet was h\\'iled 10 ride Ihe S. S. Unitl'd Stales 011 its l1\l1iden YO}'nge
Newport News, Va. 1'0 New York Cit}'. L. to n.-Charlle Uhodes. bad: Mnrk
sher, Iud; Ed Place, bass; Stirling Wilson, tellor.

kN.'11
uall,
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YOUR BUILDING FUND
by Past Int'l Pres.

There's an old statement to the cf·
feet that ~·ou can lead a horse to water,
but you can't make him drink. We arc
going to try to disprove this axiom.
As a matter of fact--we are going to
keep talking about the proposed new
permanent Headquarters Building for
our Society until it's an accomplished
fact-with every chapter contributing
to the limit of its abilit~r.

l'm sure that all of our members arc
now familial' with this new project.
Getting oft' to a rather slow start in
January, 1950-the project has gained
momentum, pal'ticularl~' in the last
few months, as more and morc of our
members realize the need for such a
home.
There have been numerous items in
the Harmonizer regarding this project.
and recently ever}' Chaptcr receivcd a
direct solicitation through its President to contribute to the building
fund. Likewise every registered quartet has been solicited and we want
to reach the individual members of
our Society, as we feel this is a pm'·
sonal matter that everyone should
have a part in as well as our chapters
and quartets. The term crusade has
been used by the current crop of
politicos. 'fhis, gentlemen, is our crusade-a non·stop campaign for a permanent Society Headquarters, and to
accomplish our purpose we must depend on your whole-hearted support.
It is gratifying to see the way some

of our chapters, quartets and individual members havc been quick to
answer the challenge b)' sending in
their cash or pledge of carly returns.
Likcwise, the amount of their check
or pledge in many cases is considerably more than one would expect under the circumstances. But that's the
way with some barbershoppers-the)'
go all out once they've made up thcir
minds to help.
It is heart-warming to read some of
the messages accompanying t h c
checks. It gives you the depth of feeling that man)' people have for our
Society, and their apprcciation of
what it has done for them pCl'sonall)'.

Some lctters ask for more information
re: what is expected. They don't want
to be found short. Obviously all of
our Illore than GOO Chapters cannot
donate cqually to such a fund. Some
chapters are more aflluent than others
and this docsn't neccssarily go according to size. Somc of our smaller
chapters are better off financially than
the large ones.
In out' lettcl' to the chapters, wc mentioned that $200.00 from each of our
chapters would be more than ample,
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H. King Cole

However, this is not a practical approach to our problem. Wc think it
more than likely that the break-down
among chapters would be similar to
the following:
A Group - C hap t e l' s donating
$1,000.00 or more.
H Group - C hap t e r s donating
to ~I,OOO.OO.

~500.00

C Group - C hap tel's donating
$250.00 to $500.00.
D Group - C hap t e
$100.00 to $250.00.

l'

s donating

E Group - C hap t e l' s donating
less than $100.00.
There's a certain pride in seeing your
chapter be a substantial donor and onc
should strive to get in as high a
bracket as possible. Remembcr, we do
have chaptcrs that arc barely able to
stand alone and it may take·time before they can become contributors, so,
in the meantime, other chapters will
have to cany this load as well as their
own.
If we go back to the founding of our

Society, you will see that our history
is full of deeds by individuals and
chapters who have contributed far
more than their sharc toward the
Society's well-being and growth, and
it will so continuc to bc. However, wc
should not expect the other fellow to
carr)' t-he entire load.

If a chaptcr's treasury is such that no
funds are available now; then plans
should be laid by the chapter officers
to replenish its funds. There are countless ways of doing this. All it takes
is a little promotion.
Some want to know where wc stand
at the moment, who has contributed
and how much, but in all fairness to
the individual chapters, we think we
should report on this later, as some
chapters are not too active during the
Summer months-some probably have
not had a chance to discuss the projcct
seriously and determine just what
their donation should be. I would like
for these chapters to have an 0Pllortunity to act before we make our first
public report.

Somc want to know where we plan
to locate our permancnt home. That is
a mattcr for \lS to decide when we
havc the money to follow through.
First of all, let's accumulate thc necessar)' cash-then we can choose the
location.
One of the most interesting things
about our project and what makes us
confident of our eventual success, is
that everyone is in favor of it. They
seem to recognize the Society's need
for it. There arc a few individuals who
have raised thc question of costs, carrying chargcs, depreciation, ctc. For
a Society that is just going on its 15th
year of existence-we haven't done so
badly in the past. It reflects good management and I'm sure that same quality will prevail in the future.
O. C. Cash didn't start this Society as
a business venture-somet.hing to produce a profit-instead, it was to concern itself morc with the culhn'al side
of life, to prcservc and encourage more
barbershop quartet singing. It has cost
a lot of money to get where we are.
If O. C. had been prin'arily cOllcerned
with the financial aspects of his ven·
ture-he probably would have hesitated and therc might not be sueh a
Societ)' as ours.

What we have is good 'for our communities as wcll as ourselves, and
when one is doing a public sen'ice, he
should take pride in doing evel'),thing
within his power to perpetuate such
benefits.
The committee wishes to thank those
of )'OU who have already sent in your
donations. Your generosity is apprcciated. But what about those chapters
from whom wc have heard nothing.
This appeal is directed to them as
well as those who have given their
share; also those chapters who have
responded but wcre waiting official
meetings when a suitable decision
could be arrived at.
Remember, this is our crusade and we
need everyonc's support.

ONE MAN QUARTET CLINIC
Owner or lhe white
hair and the index
linger-needs no introdud10n to man)',
He'. Ml\urle Rea&:an,
Pit hburgh, t h 1\ n
whose knowledge or
harmony rew, If an)",
ha\'e more so. Here
he explains the intrlutlu of l\ "four
o'dock" to Quartets
following the Heglonl\l Preliminary at
\Vor<:esler, Mall" in
Ma)".
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VEHTS

AS REPORTED 1'0 THE INTL.
OFFICE THROUGH JULY 25
(All events are Parades unless
otherwise specified)
~Il::~~at

16-,\she\'iIIe, .N.

c.;

Oscoda Counh',

29-Colorndo 8lwings. Col.
31-Elkhort. lnd., Michinnll Barbel'shollllerS
BArbecue.
29-30-31-"''i~I)I'lllbcr I-ChArle\·oix. Mich .• 10th
Annolll Jrullhoree.
Septemb~r 6-\ViSCOllllin RlIllidl>. Wis.
13-Mislll\wnko, Jm\.
I4-Benlon HOl'hor-St. Josellh. Mich.
19-Kitchener, Onl .. Stng Night.
20-0shawa, Ont.; Albllqlle)'(IUe, N. M.: Torrance, CIlI.; Gmtiot COllnty, Mich.: Mahanoy
Cit)" PII.; Mlldison, \\'is.; Sne!l:('rtown, I'a.;
Wlnston·Slllem, N. C.
21-Jnnesvillc, Wis.
27-Hollsatonic, Conn.; Los All,~t'le", Cal,'
Benefit Sholl'; Sheboygnn, \\'i~,: Gowlllldn, N.
Y,; Hel\rt of 1lll1l0ig (Prot'in), 111.; Phillips.
Wis.: Astodn, Ore,
Octo her 3-St. Cnthnrines, Onto
3-·1-8nn Gnbriel, Cnl.
-I-'1'05ClllooSII, ,\111.: Brookings. Ore.: 1';1111
Clnire, Wi~.: WitulsOI', Vt.; Ashland, Wis.:
Olelln, N. Y.: 1'l'llvet'sc City, Mich.; Bea\'er
Dam, Wis.; Sioux City, Iown. Centrnl States
Distl'let Contcst.
·Hi-Rockford, III.. Illinois District Conlest;
Elkhart, Ind., lndinnn-Kcntuck>' District ConteF.1
10-1I-Ollk Pnrk, Ill., Min8lrel Show.
Il-'1'crre Hnute, Ind.; Hinghnmton-Johnson
City, N. Y.; J-1nnisbul"g, Pn.; Font! dll Lac.
Wis.; Porlnge, Wis.: Plninfield. N. J.; UichInnd, "·osh.; Northumillon, Mass.. Northcastel'n District Contellt: Windllor, Ont.. Ontnl"\o
District Contest,
II-12-Mnnistee. Mich., Michi~nn Disttict Con.
test.
12-Sh'eolol', II.
Odobu 15-Uowlin", Green, Ohio; Lnllcastel·.
PR.
16-1>1Rnilowoc, Wis.; Monlllouth. III.
17-North Shol'e, III.
18-South Hnven, Mich.; Gnnlner, Mns~.; En$t('ne, Ore.; Klel, Wis.; RidKewood. N. J.:
Portlnnd, Me.; Clevelnnd. Ohio;
WaltonI>ownllvllle, N. Y.
2~-Wnshington, D. C.; Kit('henel', Onto
25-Fort Wn)'ne, Jlld.; Sfllcm, Mass.: London,
Ont.; Norwich, Conn.; B1oomsburJ{, Pa.; Tacomn, Wnsh.; Weat Bend-Barton. Will.; Sturgeon Bny, \VIs,; Bnkersfield, Cnl., Fnr \Vestern District Contest.
25-26-StculK"nville, Ohio. Johllll)' AllIJlesecd
District Contest: Frllllklin. Pn., Sen~ca Lnnd
District Contest.
26-Munde, Ind.
31-No\'embu I-Owcnsboro. Ky.
NO\'elllber I-Rome, N. Y.: Snnta MOlliefl,
Cal.; Longmont. Col.: Seattle. Wnsh.: EflstonPhillipsburg, PII,; Dctroit No. I. Mich.: Cedar
tuck, COlin.: "Q" Sliburbnll, III.; Escanaba.
RRJ)ids, lown; COI'11IIS Chdsti, Tex.: NnugnMich., Lnnd O'Lnkes Dist.-iet Contcst.
2-BeAnlstowlI, III.; Prinecton, III.; Storm
Lnke, 10Wll,
7-Sehencctml)', N. Y.; Pmnr,n. Texas.
8-Aul'orn, Ill.: Kenoslm, \\'is.; Ashtabula.
Ohio; Albion, Pfl.; LoekrlOl·t, N. Y.; ScymoUl-AlRek Creek, \Vls.; UorKel', Tex.; Oath, N. Y.;
L)'nn, Mnss.; Wihning;ton, Dcl., Mid·Atlnutic
District Contcst;
POl'thllld, Ol·e.. PncificNOl'thwcst District COlltest.
13-0ddgeton, N. J.; O"hkosh, Wis.
I-I-OIXOIl, Ill.
15-Milwllukec, Wis.: KII'klllud, Wnsh,: East
York. Ont.; Conncaut, Ohio: Dnltimol'e, Md.;
Wood-Rid~e, N. J.; Pioneer. III.: Ihrnting-ton
PI\I'k, Cal.; Tulsn, Okln., Southwestern District Contcst; Gencvn, N. Y.
20-Fl'(Jnkfort, 1<)'.
22 Young;stowll, Ohio; FOl'l Worth, Tcx.: Ruf-
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DISTRICT CONTESTS SCHEDULE
DISTIlICT
Central Slates
Dixie
Far Western
lIlinois
Indiana-Kentucky

DATE
October 4
Not )'et determined
October 25
October 4-5
October 4-5

Johnny Appleseed
Land O'Lakes
l\'Iichigan
l\'1id-Atlantic

October 25·26
November 1
October 11
November 8

Northeastel'll
Ontario
Pacific Northwcst
Seneca Land
Southwestern

October 11
October 11
November 8
October 25-2(j
November 15

falo, N. Y.; Louis\'lIJe, K)·.; Hive!" Falls, Wis.;
Southbridge, MIISS,
25-FreellOrt. 111.
28-Versnille8, J<)'.
29-Paintcd Posl, N. Y.; AltOll, 111.; Skokie.
III.: Ducke)'e CUllitnl (COIUlIlblll'l). Ohio; Paterson. N. J.; Quille)', MlI!:s.
30-Jerse)'vllle, 111,
D.c~mher
6-Enid, Okla.; Pontine. Mich.;
\\'esllicld. N. J.; Chnmlmi!.:n-Ul"1lflnn, 111.:
Grossc Pointe. Mich.
20-Chlcngo No. I, III.
1953
JRIIUnr)' 2-1-York, PlI.; Tole.lo, Ohio.
25-Chillicothe, 111.
30-Gl"osso Point, Mich .. No\'icf' Contest.
31-Eden, Cnl.; GrcCII Bn)'. Wis.; Elkhfll't.
11\(1., Annunl Polio Pm·lItle.
F~brllar>' 6·7-81. l)oteHblJl"~~. Fill.
7-Jcrse)' City. N, J,j '1'lllsn. Oklu.; Lakewood.
Ohio: Glcndllle·Burbnllk, Cnl.
12-\Ycst Pnlm Bench, Fin.
13-1-l-Minmi, FIn,
I·I-Pcnns Gl'o\'e.Cm·IIC)'lI Point, N. J.; Kll1al1Ia1.oo, Mich.; Scrnnton, PII.; Dearbot'lI, Mich.
21-0klnhomn Cit)·, akin.; Philndelp}lin, 1'a.;
LoIIJ( Be:\Ch, Cnt.
28-D1oomingtOIl, 111.; F01·t M)'CI'S, Fla,
Mnrch 7-I.imn, Ohio.
I.J-Shnron, Pn.
15-PnincsvlJle, Ohio,
20-Mllskegoll, Mieh.
21-\Vnnen. Ohio; PnSllllena, Cal.: Medford,
Ore,
27-l\Innhntian, N. y,
28-Luzel'ne CO\lnl)', Pn.; Steubenville. Ohio.
31-Redford-Northwest (Detroit). Mich.
April II-Winnipeg. Mnn,; Pittslmrgh, Pa.;
EI Pnso. 'I'cx.; Des Moines. lown; Rending:,
MnslI.
17-EI Dorndo, KAns,
18-Rncine, Wis.; Columbus, Ohio; New Bed.
ford, MRS8.: Southtown. III.: DrnndOIl. Mnn.;
Chnl'1eston, \V. VA.; Rochester (Genes~e), N.
Y.; Medinfl, Ohio: Arcndia, Cnl.
18-19-Prorin, JIl.; La Crosse, Wis.
19-Fnrmlngton, til.
25-\Vnuwlltosll, \Vis.; \Vammu, \Vis.; New
Hn\'en, Conn., NortheRstern Regionnl Preliminaries.
.l\la)· 2-Neeilhnm, Mnss.; Gnl')·. Ind.: Lubbock,
Tex., Southwestern RegionR! PrelimiIlAl"ies.
2-3-8crnnton, Pa., Mid-Atlantic Regional Pre_
Jimlnnri"J'I; ninghamton, N. Y., SeneI'll Lnnd
Re~ionnl Prelimlnnriel.
9-Da}'tOIlA Bench, Fin., Dixio Regionlll Preliminnries.
16-MRnitowoc, Wis.; Providenee. R. I.; Allelltown, Pa.
23-Dnllns, Tel',
23·2~-Pekill, 1I1.
June 6-Jersc)' CiI)', N. J .. Allnunl Dance &
Qunrtet Rounlhll'.
II-U-Deh-olt. Mich.. Il\t~l"IlaliOllal Con\'ention nnd Quartct Conlest.
Sept~lIIher 26-Hollsnlonic f Dcrby). Conn.
Oclobl'l' 31-West Bend-Unl ton, Wis.

Answers to Barbershop Bafflers
(Soe Pag-o 44)

1. Sweet Adeline (ROWCI', of, my,
heart)
2. Ida (sweet, as, applc, cider)
:L Jeanie (light, brown, hair)
4, Annie Rooney (She's, my, sweetheart)
5. Mary (grand, old, name)

LOCATION·
SiOllX City, Iowa
Not yet determined
Bakersfield, Calif.
Rockford, Illinois
Elkhart (Includes District-Chorus Contest)
Stuebenville, Ohio
Escanaba, :MichiganManistee, Michigan
Wilmington, Delaware
(co-sponsored with Penns
Grove, N_ J.)
Northampton, Mass.
Windsor, Ontario
Portland, Oregon
F'ranklill, l'a,
Tulsa, Oklahoma

THE OC'l'OGENARIANS,
EUGENE, OREGON
LloR-F, t. Tcrpln, bass, 85: John
Stnrr, h'llor. 83j Hel'e F. Cook, bRri,
.')7; Gcorge l'IIcLcnll, lend, 8~. Motto
of lhc (IURrtct i, "Life Ocglns at' 80",

CLEVELAND
presents

JlTIN PAN ALLEY"
OCTOBER 18, 1952
WHK AUDITORIUM
5000 Euclid Avenue

8,30 P.M.

FOUR CHORDERS
of LONDON, ONTARIO
(Three time Medalists)

...--.

NOTE CRACKERS
ROCHESTER (Genes.e), N. Y.
(Int'l. Finalists)

---...
LAMPLIGHTERS
FOUR-IN-A-CHORD
PIONEERS
FOUR HORSEMEN
and ethers
For tickets al $3.00

$2,40

write Ken Castle,

1903 Pleasantdale Dr.
Clevelend, Ohio

$1.80
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SHARE THE WEALTH
by Past Int'l Board Member Robert Hockenbrough

IDEAS . . . IDEAS . . . IDEAS! It
takes plenty of good lively ideas to
keep a chapter humming along in tip
top shape, but ideas alone arc not
enough to insure success. Thomas Edison once said that success is based on
99% perspiration and 1% inspiration.
In this column we believe ~'ou'l1 find
the 1 % ... the inspiration and the
ideas. It's up to you to suppl~' the
99(10 . . . the perspiration. The best
ideas in the world aren't worth a
thing if you don't put them to work.
This column is now a year and a half
old. It seems appropriate to review
some of the outstanding ideas that
have -been offered here during this
time.
KEEP AN IDEA FILE OF "MEETING IDEAS". The first step in putting ideas to work is, of course, to
develop a method of filing the ideas
for ready and easy reference. This
column is usually complete on one
page. As you read through the ideas
discllssed he1'e simply check the ones
which you feel al'e usable in your
chapter. Then simply clip the entire
page and file it in a folder marked
"Meeting Ideas". In this manner you
can very quickly develop an abundance
of ideas that can be used to add zest
and enthusiasm to chapter activities.
PLAN AHEAD. Program chairmen
can save themselves a great deal of
work by meeting with the program
committee and planning the complete
schedule of programs all at one time.
Such a schedule of programs can
then be posted on the chapter bulletin
board where all membe1's can see for
themselves the activities coming up
in the months ahead. PI'ograms for
such a year-round schedule should
include a new quartet night, a woodshed night, a gripe night, a serviCEmen's night, bring a guest night,
visiting chapter night, etc.
CHAPTER BUSINESS MEETINGS
ARE IMPORTANT-but keep 'em
short. If conducted properly and regularly, these meetings will serve to knit
together the membership and result
in a strong, harmonious chapter,
l\feetings should be conducted with a
reasonable amount of dignity and
formality, and should not excerd more
than twenty minutes to a half hour
in length.
The chapter oflicers, president, vice·
president, secretary, and treasurer,
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should be seated at a table at thefront of the room, Repol'ts from the
secretary, treasurer, and various committees should be heard. Don't allow
meetings to drag out by arguing
petty details. The working out of de·
tails should be left to the various
committees and to the chapter board
who report their recommendations and
findings for the a}Jproval of the
chapter members.
If possible, have an American flag
placed properly behind the presiding
officers. A copy of the code of ethics
and the chapter charter should be
framed and hung on the wall. A miniature barbel' pole should appear on
the table. Each meeting should be
opened with the singing of "The Old
Songs", and closed with "Keep America Singing".

WHEN MEMBlDRS MISS MEETINGS-let them know you miss them
-call on them personally-call by
phone or send a card, You'll find
usually, ana of these three methods
will get results.
MAKE GUESTS WELCOME. Have
your chapter host get the name and
address of each visitor in the guest
book. If possible, furnish them with
literature on the Society (available
from International Office). See that
they have music and that they get a
chance to sing in the chorus and in
quartets. A postcard inviting them
back will usually cement the deal.
AS YOU READ THIS millions of
students all over the country will be
back at their desks. Bob Lindley, baritone of the second place Vikings from
Rock Island Chapter, reports as follows in a recent iSSUG of the Illinois
District bulletin, "Attacks and Releases" . . . "Bob Maurus, tenor of
the Vikings, i~ Director of Vocal
Music and Supervisor of Public School
Music in the Rock Island School system, and has expressed his intention
to organizc several quartets. These
quartets, together with similar groups
from Davenport, l\'Ioline, and East
i\loline, would provide a fine nucleus
for a high-school-age quartet contest
in the area.
"If we as an organization are to con·
tinue to grow, we must take steps
such as these to keep the name of
the Society in the public eye. I know
of no morc wholesome entertainment
for our high school youth than can
be provided by learning to work and
sing togethel' in a quartet. If each
local Chapter takes an interest in its
local youth, it will take a great stride
forward in 'preserving' the organization".

FROM THE BUCKEYE NEWS
LETTER published by Charles McMillin of the Buckoye Capital Chapter, Columbus, Ohio, we find an unusual approach to quartet development. Says Charles . . . "Way back
in November of '49, George Chamblin,

Bruce Lynn, Frank Schwartz, et ai,
of the original 10, said, among many
other things, "we must have qual'tets
and plenty of 'em".
So we said, H no one sings ill the
chorus unless they are in a quartetH •
Like man~' other things in this life,
we don't accomplish quite what we
propose . . . but nevertheless we're
hitting in the right direction. We
have 7 Qlw1·tets. That's 28 men . . .
and our chorus ranges from 30 to 36
men, depending upon the occasion. So
we're not too far off".
CORRECTION PLEASEl . . . from
Bob Brooks, past president of the
Columbia, Missouri Chapter we received the following ... "Just to keep
the record straight, and since I'm
sure Terry Evcrman must have been
misunderstood, the postcanl meetingannouncements of which you wrote
in the June Harmonizer arc the prod~
uct of the fertile brain of F. B.
HBen" Elliott, 1951-52 Secretary of
the Columbia, Mo. Chapter.
all
got a big kick out of them during the
year, are glad that you did, too, and
hope it will be possible to get the
credit placed where it belollgs".

We

NAME THIS COLUMN! WIN A
PRIZE! The present title of this column HShare The 'Vcalth" for some
reason or other, has never seemed
quite satisfactory, Therefore, we are
initiating this little "Name The Column Contest" in an effort to find a
more appropriate title. 'fhe person
submitting the winning name for this
column will receive A PRIZE OF
ONE ALBUM OF RECORDS of the
new Champions and Medalist qual'tets selected at Kansas City. So put
on your thinking caps and get busy.
Send as many entries as you like and
send them to this column in care of
Carroll Adams, 20619 Fenkell Avenue,
Detroit 23, Michigan. Contest closes
October 30! Decision of the judges is
final!
REMEMBER, THIS IS YOUR COLUl\IN. Tell us about your successful
chapter activities and stunts. Let's
make this a veritable storehouse of
information to which all chapters can
turn for suggestions and stimulation,
Send your ideas to this column in cal'e
of Canol! Adams.

MICHIGAN STAGES
CHORUS CONTEST
The first IVlichigan District Chorus
Contest was held in Alma, Michigan,
Sunday, July 27th. Nine choruses competed before approximately 2,100 bal'·
bel'shoppers and their families.
Grand Rapids, directed b~' Francis
Hodgeboom, took first place. The 1'recisionaires, of Area No.1, (in and
about Detroit), directed by Ed Easley,
were second. The Capitalaires, Lansing, John Hill directing; Dowagiac
with Tom Grove; Muskegon, with Jim
O'Toole, took third, fourth, and fifth
respecti vely.

Tile Harmonizer
proving an awkward golfing stroke
when you could be spending your
hobby training time all something
infinitely more worthwhile."

"PLEASANT PHENOMENA"
May 26th issue of the '!opeka (1((l,1Isus) State Jourllal reViewed the To·
peka Chapter Parade. "One of nature's
most pleasant phenomena is that four
male voices, when brought into juxtaposition, nre bound to sound good to
someone.

HELP WANTED
As mentioned in a recent issue of the
Harmonizer, the Society has discontinued its professional press clipping
servicc and Societ~r members have
been requested to clip and send interesting items to the International Office.
These may be newspaper and magazinc articles and pictures pertaining
to Chapter, Area or District affairs
and itcms of general interest mentioning the Society or barbershop
quartet singing.
Your cooperation will help us in
acquiring information and comments
which might make interesting reading in the Harlllonizer. Please send
any contributions to - SPEBSQSA,
Inc., 20619 Fenkell Ave., Detroit 23,
Michigan.

NOTHING LIKE 1'1'
'rhe J((/'J/8ClS Cif.y T'imcs, in a lengthy
article that appeared the Friday beforc Convention "reek, said among
other things; H • • • Nothing quite approximates a barbershop singing convention, The plaintive sound of a
pitchpipe does wonders. In an instant,
4-part harmony fills the place, whether'
it be in the cl'owded hotel that serves
as headquartcrs or a small restaurant
removed from the main center. . . ."

"WORTHLESS AS A TENOR"
Russ Widoe, Music Critic of the Green
Bay, "'isconsin P're88~G(lZette, writes,
"There is an old Fl'cnch saying which
roughlY translated reads, 'Worthless
as a ·Tenor'. 'I'he saying probably
originated in the heyday of opera and
light opera when tenors were in
greatest demand. By virtuc of the
rarity of thc voicc, teJl0rs were naturally sought after, coddled and spoiled.
Living in that atmosphere it was no
wondcr ,that they became hard to live
with, independent and in some cases
devil-may-care to the point of laziness....
uThe man who possesses a true tenor
voice has within his grasp a source
of pleasure that is almost unbelievable
and yet thcrc must be men in this
area who are allowing that gift to go
unheeded. . . . r probably look at it
difi'erentl~1 hom thc average citizen
but I think a tcnor voice, because of
its rarity, cRl'l'ies with it a certain
obligation, God only let out a few of
them.
"You may think I overemphasize the
importance of the tenor, but in this
area overemphasis is impossible. If
'you are a tenol", you can't realize
what you are missing if you are training a mediocre pitching arm, or im-
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uDcpending on the experience and
ability of the singers. this is not
always true for the listeners. But, no
matter what thc limitations, it always
does to the participants, possibly because each is so intent on his own
efforts he is deaf to what his companions are doing. This is the most
plausible theory we have been able to
advance for the continued wide success of barbershop singing which has
become n major institution on both
a local and national scale. As a l'Csult
of the pleasant aspects which attract
more participants yearly, voices have
become better and eXJlerience in close
harmony is readily apparent in melodic performances. They sing like
birds and, in most cases, better.. , ."

WHAT'S A YODEL'!
Webster's New MCl'1'iam Dictionary
defines it-"To sing in the mannei-' of
Swiss mountaineers, suddenly changing from chest tones to head tones,
from falsetto to the reverse". The
DClyfona Beach (Florida) Evening
News of June 9, 1962 refers to SPEBSQSA as lithe qual'tet yodeling organization".

DECREP·PETS MEET
While the Decrepits cavorted in their
annual lunchcon meeting at the K.C.
Convention on Saturday at Hotel
Continental, their female counterpart
the Decrep-Pets (wives of ex-International Board members) also met in
the same hotel on the same floor for
their annual meeting. Mrs. Clal'e "'ilson of Omaha, retiring president, conducted the brief business meeting
which followed the luncheon and again
affirmed the purpose of the DecrepPets who exist solely to encourage,
console, and render tender and loving
care to Dccrepits. Mrs. Clarence l\'1arlowe, foundress of the group, read the
treasurer's i'eport, since Mrs. Ed
Fahnestock, retiring secretary-treasurer, could not be present. The sole
item was an expenditure of $5.49 for
stamps and notices. New officers elected for the year, by unanimous vote,
were Mrs. Cal'l'oll P. Adams of De·
troit, president, 1\1rs. King Cole of
:Manitowoc, secretaryptreasurer. Mrs.
Adams graciously acknowledged the
honor paid her and gave a charming
rendition of uThe Littlc Bum" which
she learned as a girl in Troy, N. Y.
'fhe ladies were further entertained
by the Bartlesville Barflies, the Brock
Family qnartet, the Notecl'ackers and
by Cy Pcrkins of Chicago who gave
his inimitable version of uPinderelJa
and the Crince."

CHAMPS DO IC P.
John Costello, Staff \Vritcr for the
St. Louis Globe Del/lOcI·ut. wrote a
1500 word feature about the Four
Teens in the July 6th edition. It's a
very well written intervicw giving
the complete background of the individual men. thc quartet's struggles
and final victory. The last few sentences are interesting, "Just a few
days ago, they got a bid from Kansas
City's Starlight Theatre for a week's
run. The terms wel'e generous. almost
an oft'er to 'write your own ticket'.
But the Scott Field Airmen turned it
down.
"To play the cngagement, they'd have
had to forego a furlough home. And
they prefer to spend 14 da~'s with the
folks than as headliners in one of the
Midwest's biggest outdoor theaters.
UTheir fame hasn't spoiled the Ail'
Force either. Stars 01' no stars, they
draw that most menial and generally
disliked military chore as often as any
yardbird. Yes, the world's champs still
do K.P."

by Deac Marlin
'~u~l~(\~h~ d~1~ndht~1 ;I'~u dSedd;'h
your right to say it."

tI/lribUI(,f 10 l'ollo1'-Tf, /69.J_17711

Carroll Adams has suggested that I
write a bit of history into this column
as an invitation to others to go on
record in the Harmonizer about the
dates and details of organizing some
of our early chapters.
'1'0 you who have come into this well
organized and administered Society
since the mid·'40s it may seem inci'edible that so few written records of our
early activities exist. Be understanding, and you will be charitable. SPEBSQSA's initial unprecedented expansion was unplanned. It started as a
local singing club in Tulsa. But, to
quote from our history (llKeep America Singing"), the idea spread "like a
dust storm blowing in all directions".
When the report went out by the
newspaper wire services, Owen Cash
and Rupert Hall were deluged with
requests for information from all
parts of the countt'y. Totally um'ead)'
for such a flood, they did t.he best
they could to lend a helping hand to
harmony-hungr~' America but the)'
would have needed as many arms as
an octopus in order to handle even
one da~"s requests during the last half
of '39 and into 1940. The)' had 1llem~
bership cards printed at their expense
and sent them out with the hope that
they'd land in the right h.ands. Both
could have been away from business
seven days a week those days in answer to the pleas reminiscent of
"come over and help us" in Paul's
biblical dream.
This phase of ouI' growth was SUlllmed up in "K. A. S." "Incorporated
in the state of Oklahoma, the Society
was operating in various states of
total confusion". Carroll Adams, lnt'l
President in 1941-42 says that to give
accurate charter dates during the first
two 01' three years is as impossible as
for todav's Int'l Sec'v Carroll Parker
Adams to jump over the moon. "There
. are no National Secretary's records
prior to 1941". No charters were
printed until 1\'Iarch, 1941, wh,en Norm
Rathert (national president 1940-41)
and Joe Wodicka (national secretary))
both of St. Louis, were striving valiantly to dig out even a few facts about
the status of chapters in the bmgeoning Society, /lchapters" meaning
that somebody in Grey Bull, Wyo. had
received a card, and they hoped he'd
started a chapter.
"Cleveland's Debut"
Cleveland's debut is a matter of record. I had been one of seven men from
widely scattered parts of the country
elected as vice-president at the June
2, 1939 first "national" meeting at
Tulsa, There were no lower echelons
than vice-president on that first
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Hoard. No written l'ccol'ds of that
meeting nor of the meeting in New
York City the following year exist.
During the remainder of 1939 I spent
too much time trying to convince
Clevelanders that such a society actu~
ally existed and that they should do
something about it. In December, Carl
George. then program director of
WGAR and now number-two man at
the station, put on a broadcast of
what we called "The Barbershop Chapter of the Ail'''. Eugene Delamater,
currently president of Cleveland chapter, sang on the broadcast and has a
recording of the entire proceedings.
With faith that all the seed sown
might be forced to sprout, I followed
the Tulsa precedent and sent out a
typed notice of a meeting to be held at
Hotel Allerton on January 31, 1940.
Those who came decided to become a
unit. The Clcuc/and Ncws sent two re~
porters and a photqgrapher, so the
meeting is on record in two ways,
Cleveland chapter has opel'ated contimlously ever since. As far as I know
it was the first in Johnny Appleseed
District comprising Ohio, West Virginia and Western Penna.
"Dutch Lllnch FOllr Hits"
Recently Gus ("The Smiling Octopus") A, Wlll'dinger, Medford, Ore.,
sent to Sec. Adams a copy of the invitation issued b)' George W. Isaacs,
E. J. Del Porte, Ed 1\'1. Jones and Edison Thomas (you read it right the first
time), suggesting that certain citizens
of Long Beach, Cal., attend an ol'gani-

zation meeting on June 29, 1939 at
Villa Riviera, An interesting comparison without comment on inflation
comes out of the bulletin: "Dutch
lunch and refreshments will cost us
four bits each".
The experience of many earl~' chapters ran parallel with that of St.
PaulJ Minn. Started al'ound the enthu~
siaslll of an individual or a small
group, some of them were backed by
an enthusiastic newspaper or radio
station. Some attained "membership"
running into more than a thousand,
though nobody bothered to pay dues.
By the time the Soci'ety reached the
business-administered phase necessary
to its continuance, many of those earl~'
so-called "chapters" had withered on
the vine, to be revived later in some
cases when the barbershopping society
idea had taken form and substance
which could be handled rather than
merely desired enthusiastically.
Today, some in Wilmington, Del., say
that theirs was the first chapter in
the Atlalltic tier. Northampton, 1\las5.,
makes that same claim. Whether
Long Beach, 01' Santa Monica, or San
Francisco had the first chapter chat'tered on the Pacific Coast is still discussed.
'
Letters of evidence to Carroll Adams
from these and other chapters which
have operated continuously would
make a fine contribution to the Society's records and futlll'e Harmonizer
copy, the wa~' I see it.

MIAMI ENTERTAINS

Delie\'e it or not, those little things sticking out from the curtain Are 43 members
of the Miami Chapter Chorus singing a background for Bill Schindler (bari, Antlers)
as he did Old Man Rinr for 2,100 Shriners at the annual eOll\"entioll of that group.
The 43 were more or less lJrecariollsly perched 011 scaffolding while 20 more stood
in front of the curtain. Dick Sturges designed the l'urtRln.
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The HttrmotJiler

Have YOU Perfect Pitch?

SUMl'tIAIlY OF OPERATIONS OF SPEBSQSA (InternatioIlAl)
FOR FISCAL YEAR JULY 1, 1951 to JUNE 30, 1952
REVENUE:
Per Caplla Tax received from members (t'xc1usivc of Hnrmoniter portion)

$60,330.00

The. HIHmon!ttr:
Portion of per capita tax received from members
Revenue from non-members and othe.. misc. income
.
.
._"
Revenue received from advel'tising
.__________________ ____________

$24,111.00
1,257.10
12,0113.97

Totl'll Harmonher Hen·nue.
Len cost of publishing and distributing the Harmoniter________________

37,782.07
32,022.59

lJUIAIICe. to nllll!>' to .cenernl overhead rods of publlcation

_

6.759.48

flees received for chartering chapters__________________________________
FcelJ received for Quartet registration __ ~_______________________________
Salo of Supplies, Music, Booka, Etc.
Total sales
Lus actUl\1 cost and sales promotion of the goods sold
Balance to apply to general overheAd costs of operation

5,759.48
1.161.50
995.00

.__

43.936.4.8
29,763.08

_

14,182.40

I'arllal revenue from Kansas City Convention nfter expenses (Bnlanee
of approxlmntely $2000 will go into Building Fund)
_
Other re\'cnue not elnnlfied
_

14,182.40
&,500.00
1,2&0.03

TOTAL REVENUE:

90.194.41

EXPENSES:
Expense of l\Ialnlalnlne: Inlcrnl'liional Offlee
Snhnies of emlllo>'ees
_
Renl, eost of equillment nnd its mnintennnee, upkeep or omce, fuel, light,
clenning service, elc .. nnd office supplics
_
_
TAxes, legnl rees. insurance, bond, l'ludit nnd nccounting leel

Olher Cosls of Various Services Uendered 10 Di8trlcls, Chapters, Members
Pl'intlnK, postaf,(e, mlmeogrAllhlng, shipping costs, etc,~_~~~_._.
_
Telephonc I\nd Telcgrullh
_
_
'I'I'l\vcl oxpensc of mem!JCI"S of Int'J office 8tnff

3&,603.82
12,855.37
4,528.85

53,888,04

16,245,81
2,637.48
3,773.93

22,657,22

Stenogmphle
expense,
IlOstAgc, IJhone culls, wln's, etc, fol' Int'l ofllcel's_
other tlllln Illt'l
SecrcIAry
Othel' eXllenses not c1asslfied
_
'1'01'A I.. EX PENSES:
NET INCOME THANSFERRED TO NET WORTH OF' SOCIETY

749.08
1,000.28

_

78,294.62

_

$11,899.79

Our etatilticians have 12345'8 which
llhow that only one man in 77,435 Y2
hae perrect pitch.
I£ your quartet has only the .. ~
pitch", better pitch two bucks fifty
toward Detroit for a Kratt Chromatic UMaster Key" Pitch Pipe.
With Society emblem attached, add
another buck, Emblem alone, (can
be attached to )'our present Kratt),
one buck.
Make chlek payablt to and mall to

SPEBSQSA,
20619 fenk,,11 Ave.,

INC.
Detroit 21, Mlch,

All roods lead to

SIOUX CITY, IOWA
for the Sixth Annual

STATEMENT OF' FINANCIAL CONDITION SPEBSQSA (lnternalional) as of JUlie 30, 1952
ASSETS
CURItENT ASSETS:
Cash
_
$23,729.18
Accounts Itecelv/lble (due hom chaptcl"ll and members for
supplies, music, etc.)
_
2,386,46
Inventories
for sale) (cost vnlue of supplies, music books, ('tc. held_
1 LlI4.29
1'OTAL CURRENT ASSETS
.:.

CENTRAL STATES
DISTRICT
QUA.RTET CONTEST

~

}o'UND ASSF.TS:
Invested in securities
Cash In Reserve Fund____________________________________

$37,228.93

RESEItV.~

41,192.()l
9,699.g3

TOTAL RESERVE FUND ASSETS__________________
SPECIAL FUND ASSETS:
Cash In speciAl building fund accounL
U. S. Gov't bond In building AcrounL

_
_

TOTAL SPECIAl.. J/UNp ASSETS

• __

TOTAl. ASSETS

OCTOBER 4, 1952
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

50,791.84

Featuring

1.665.72
1.000.00

THE FOUR TEENS

2,665.72

_

$90,686.49

plus

LIA8II..ITIES
CURRENT LIA8ILITIES:

OTHER PAST DISTRICT CHAMPS

Oov't
tAxes withheld
from Employees find Society taxell • __
to
be currently
duc
Aeco\lnh pnyablQ (due to lIuppliel"S)
_
Advnnce I)flymenh Iler capita tax for credit nest mOllth
_
~

'r01'AL CURRENT LIABILITIES

702.40
667.40
12,324.00

...... __

Jo'UND LIABILITIES:
LIAblllty to building
•
'I'O'l'AL SPECIAL FUND LIADILITIES
fund_~

'l'O'1'A I, IJI A B1 LI'l'I ES
NET \VOUTH
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH

1.25

1.75

1.00

(tox included)

13,693,80

SP}o~CIAL
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current Int. Champions

For Tlckots:
_
_
_
_

L. J. Burkle, 2020 S, Maple

2,660.72
2,666,72

For Holel Reservallon:

16,3&9.52
74,326,97

E. V. Gardner, 1650 W. 26th St. PI.
$90,686.-l9

SONG ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE AT 'INT'L HQ.
Complete Kit of Samplos of everything on this pllgo-229 songs (Includes 47 SPEBSQSA looso leaf songs)......
. .... $10.00 each
Complete set Of 47 SPEBSQSA Loos" Leaf Songs In Binder-Leu than 10 - $3.00 each, 10 or more - $1.75 oach

AVAILABLE LOOSE LEAF ARRANGEMENTS
X24 Juanita.

Xl After Dork.
X2 In the Evening by the Moonlight.

X25 America (God Save the King).

X3 Soiling on a Moonbeam.

X26 God Made 0 Wonderful MOlher.

X4 Love is Like a Dream.

X27 Don'l Send Around Tomorrow.

X5 I'd love 10 Live in Loveland.

X28 Keep America SingingDiekemo.

X6 Silent Night.

X29 How Can I Leave Thee.
X7 Hymn for Ihe Home Front.

X30 The Old Songs.
X8 If Come
Cleor.

Upon

X9 Cantique
Night),

De

Ihe Midnight

X31 Give Me the Right to Love You.
Noel

(0

X32 Sweetheart of Sigma Nu.

Hoty

X33 In Walked an Angel.

Xl0 Beautiful Isle of Make BeHove,

X34 Dreoming of Ihe One in love
wilh You.

Xli You Tell Me Your Dream.

X35 Melancholy Lou.

X12 I Wont a Dote at a Quarter Post
Eight.

'Z-l LOlt Chord.

X 13 0 Come All Yo faithful.

X14 Colleen My Own.

Z·2 Deep River.

X15 Won', You Please Come Back
to Me.

Z·3 The Band Played On.

Z·5 I'll Take You Home Again
Kathleen.

X17 Keep America Singing- Thorne.

Z·6 Sliver Threads Among Ihe Gold.

X18 When the Man in the Moon Says
Hello.

Z·7 Rose of Trolee.

X19 Daisy-Annie Rooney Medley.

Z-8 Wagon Medley.

X20 Honey Gal.

Z·9 Corry Me Bock to Old Virg;nny.

X21 SPEBSQSA, Incorporoted.

Z-IO Masso's In De Cold Cold
Ground.

X22 That Old Quartet.

Z-11 Auld Lang Syne.

X23 Gentle One.

Z·J 2 Swing Low Sweet Chorlol.

10c each lingle copy except Z-4 ond Z-8 which are 20c each. 5c each
quonlilies of 10 or more, except Z-4 and z..8 which are 10c each.
Order all arrangements by symbol number,

OFFIOAL SPEBSQSA FOLIOS
FOR MEN No. I" 1948 Edition
FOR MEN No.2" 1949 Edition
FOR MEN No.3" 1950 Edition
FOR MEN No.4" 1951 Edition
FOR MEN No.5" 1952 Edition
plus one page of IISWIPES"
II
"
IITAGStI

"

(15 Arrangements)
(18
)
"
(14
1
{15
)
(16
"
1

" "KEY MODULATIONS"
(16 Arrangements)
(33 Arrangemenfs)
"SONGS FOR THE CHORUS"

"

Above 6 Folios $1.00 each (or 50c each in lots of 10 or more)
STAAB·HILL FOLIO (8 Arrangements)
$.60 each
_._-.--~------

Make Checks Payable to and Mail to

s.

15c each
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
JV
JV
JV
JV

30 I-"Down by the Old M.ill Stream"
302-"I'm Going Over the Hills to Virginia"
303-"ln the Hills of Old Kentucky"
304-"Rock Me to Sleep in on Old Rocking Choir"
305-"Tell Me You'll Forgive Me':
306~"Tie Me to Your Apron Strings Again"
307-"When the Maple Leaves Were Falling"
308-"Dream Day~"
309-"Dream Train"
(Embury
310-"Highways Are Happy Ways"
311-"1 Gel the Blues When it Rains"
312-"1 Love You the Besl of All"
313-"My Belt to You"
314-"My Carolina Rose"
315-"That Naughty Woltz"
316-"0Id Virginia Moon"
317-"Only·o Broken String of Pearll"
318-"Sing NE!ighbor Sing"
501-"You'lt Never Know Ihe Good Fellow I've Been"
502-"0 Joe'
503-"George M. Cohan Medley"
504-"MacNamara's Bond"

P. E. B.

S~

Q. S. A.

20619 Fenkell Avenue, Detroit 23, Michigan
(MINIMUM ORDER $ WDJ

(Thorne)
(Merrill) .
(Embury)
(Smith)
(Thorne I
(Diekema)
(Thorne)
(Webster)
(Slull)
and Rowel
(Thorne}
(Reagan)
(Merrm)
(Webster)
(Reagan)
{Smith)
{Reagan)
(Childers}
{Han~on)

(Hanson)
{Hanson)

20c each

Z-4 The Man On The Flying Trapeze

X16 Sing Brother Sing.

"SONGS
"SONGS
"SONGS
"SONGS
"SONGS

OCTAVO FORM PUBLICATIONS OF VARIOUS
MUSIC PUBLISHERS
carried in stock at Detroit (Arranger's name i~ parenthesesl

GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP

40 l-"What's 3ecome of Ihe Good Old Days" (lng/om and Svalloel
402-"Oreaming" and "Dr'Jams of YC'sterday"
(Haeger)
403- 'When There's No One Around But the Moon"
(Ingram)
.404-"Cotton Bolin' Time in Dixielan.::!"
(Svanoe)
405-"Gone"
(Ingram and SV<lnoe)
406-"I'm Goin' Bock to Maryland"
(Ingram and Svonoe)
407-"Dream Girl"
(Ingram)
.408-"Down in the Old Barber~hop"
(Thorne)
409-"hl the Heart of the Blue Ridge Mounlain~"
(Ingram)
(Ingram)
41 O-"Hello to Ev'ryone"
o

25c each
(Schefer)
411-"Your Molher's the Besl Pol of All"
(Reeve)
412-"lt's a Long, Long Way to My Old Home Town"
(Thorne)
413-"You leave a Trail of Broken Hearls"
(Thorne)
414-"Jult to Think I Believed in You"
(Ingram)
415-"Those Days Are Gone, But Not Forgotten"
(Ingram)
416-"I'm Always Looking for Sun~hine"
(Ingraml
417-"1 Don', Wanna Woke Up When I'm Dreaming"
(Ingram)
418-"linger Longer, Lucy"
(Ingram)
419-"Chlck, Chick, Chick, Chick, Chicken"
(Svanoe)
420-"Georgia Minstrel Band"
(Svanoe)
421-"Down the Rood to Sunshine Land"
(5vanoe)
422-"1 Love to love You in My Dreams"
(Svanoe)
423-"By the Rolling Sea, In Brittony"
(W. Haeger)
424-"Just a Smile, Just a Kiss From You"
(W. Haeger)
425-"It's the Some Old Pattern of love"
426-"My Hearl's Achin', Nearly Breakin', Jusl to be In
(W. ~laeger!
Macon, Go.
(W. Haeger!
GMP .427-"Dixieland Jamboree"
(Mendro)
GMP 428-"Forgive Me"
(Spaeth)
5B 6ill-"Play Thai Barber Shop Chord"
(Ingram)
WR l.Ql-"Don't You Remember The Time"
llngrom)
WR 102-"Geel But There's Clan 10 A Girl like You"
(Ingram)
WR 103-"I'm Waiting In Dreamland For You"
(Ingram)
WR 1 04~"ln The Land Where They Don't Say Goodbye"
(Svonoe)
WR 105-"When The Moon Ploys Peek·A-Boo"
WR 106-"You Haven't Changed" (A new song by the
wriler of "I'd Love To live In Loveland")
(Haeger!
(Spoethl
AMC 201-"Troil To Sunlet Volley"
(Spaeth)
AMC 202-"Waiting For The Robert E. Lee"
(Spaeth)
AMC 203-"Ra~time Cowboy Joe"
{Spoethl
AMC 204-"Here Comes My Daddy Now"
(Spaeth)
AMC 205-"Hitchy Koo"
(Spaeth)
AMC 206-" Man,my Jinny's Jubilee"
ORDER All ARRANGEMENTS BY SYMBOL NUMBER

GMP
GMP
'aMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP

The Harmo1Jizer

IF YOU WANT TO CONTRIBUTE SOMETHING TO THIS DEPARTMENT, SEND IT TO
"SWIPE SWAP SHOP", c(o SPEBSQSA, 20619 FENKELL AVE., DETROIT 23, MICH.

GUIDE TO QUARTET SINGING
Responding to editorial request for contributions to the SWIPE SWAP
SHOP, Ed Haverstock of the Toledo, Ohio Chapter has submitted a booklet
prepared by himself, GUIDE TO BARBERSHOP QUARTET SINGING.
This booklet is the fruit of considerable trial and enol' effort on the
part of Haverstock and the Toledo Chapter members to arrive at an
orderly and effective pl'Ogram of Chapter Member education. It has been
designed to carry the interested, un-initiated, new barbershopper through
successive phases of' enlightenment and understanding to the point of
equipping him to become an effective barbershopper. Because it is felt that
Haverstock's booklet constitutes a significant contribution to the Society,
it is being presented in successive installments in the Harmonizer. Here
is the second and last installment:
CHORDS
A complete understanding of
chords is necessary. only for the
arranger. The singer will appreciate chords more and more as
he sings, but at the outset there
is only one important principle
he should keep in mind: Quartet
singing produces 4-note chords,
and proper balance and blend in
the chord is more important·
than anything else. Chords are
more important than the melody,
more important than words,
rhythm, or any of the other elements in a song.
A perfect chord will have a
"ring" to it that is unmistakably
thrilling. To get these perfect
chords you must be able to sing
your part in accurate pitch, at
the same volume level as the
other voices, and with a quality
that will blend and harmonize.

chords may be used infrequently
in passing.

at times to "bend" your note
slightly up or down to make it
sound right.
When the chord is right it will
ring as clear as a bell. When
one or more voices are slightly
off, it will sound fuzzy, muddy,
01' you may detect a slow oscillation called "beat."

Since about 95 % of the chords
you will sing are straight major
chords. (usually with the harmonic 7th added), we illustrate
herewith the scale notes which
go to make up each major chord.
There are only 12 of them, one
built on each halftone in the
octave.

Remember too that quartet singing is all teamwork. It isn't just
what one rnan can do, it's what
all foul' can do together that
counts.
Major seventh chords produce
the most beautiful harmony and
are therefore used almost exclusively by quartets. Miuor chords
are used rarely and only when
required by the melody. Other

The 12 o'clock chord is your keynote chord and contains do, mi,
and sol, which are the same
three notes which a quartet uses
to tune up from the pitchpipe.
This chord is used more than
ally other.
(ContinI/Cd.
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MAJOR CHORDS

Of these, the most difficult is to
be perfectly accurate on pitch.

7th
5th

1'1

Ii
sol

fa
re

do
la

sol

la
fi

di

ti
si

fi

m1

re
ti

mi

do

There is only one way to be. sure
of ~'our pitch. Listen to the other
three voices ancl'make sure that
you are in harmony with each
one of them. It may be necessary

3rd

la

Illl

ti

fi

di

Sl

l'i

Ii

fa

do sol

re

root

fa

do

'sol

re

la

Inl

ti

fi

di

si

1'1

Ii

Clock No.

11

12

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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ri

di
Ii

si
fa
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Guide to .Quartet Singing
(Continued)

The 1 o'clock chord is used almost as much as the 12. Next in
popularity come clock nos. 2, 3,
4, 5, and 8. The 11 o'clock chord
is used quite frequently in some
songs, very little in others. Clock
nos. 6, 7, 9, and 10 are used so
seldom that they can be ignored.
It is NOT necessary to memorize
the notes in each chord. The illustration on the previous page
is only for the benefit of those
who wish to pursue this interesting subject. For practical purposes you can depend on your ear
and the written song arrangements to find the right note as
you sing.

WRITTEN MUSIC
There is such a wealth of good
quartet arrangements available
in printed form that we can't afford to ignore written music. It's
the fastest way to learn new
songs and to keep all foul' parts
on the propel' note. When an arranger works on a song he hears
in his mind the harmony as he
would like to hear it sung. He
translates this sound onto paper
in our usual form of staff notation. The singer's job is to translate the notation back into
sound. By so doing he not only
learns a song, but he also absorbs the inspiration and ideas
of the arranger, thus increasing
his own knowledge and experience.
At first glance, a quartet arrangement looks something like
a piano score, but there are a
few differences. The bass and
baritone parts are written on the
bass clef at the same pitch that
they would be played on the
piano. For the bass, the stems
attached to the note-heads point
DOWN. For the baritone the
stems point UP.

the pitchpipe. The notes shown
on the staff give you the location
of each "DO" within the singing
range for that particular key.

The fact that the tenor and lead
parts are written an octave
higher on the upper staff makes
it appear that the lead is singing
much higher than the baritone.
But if you would eliminate this
imaginary octave and write the
parts where they are actually
sung you would find that the
baritone is actually sin gin g
above the lead about half the
time. In other words, all foul'
voices are singing much closer
together than it appears.
It is
music
make
follow

SIGHT-READING
There are two things you should
NOT do if you want to read vocal
music easily and accurately. 1.
You should not try to use, letter
names instead of sol-fa syllables,
and 2. You should not try to remember permanently the pitch
of notes as they appeal' on the
staff.
On the first point, many people
have had piano lessons or other
musical training by which they
were required to learn the letternames of the notes. This does no
harm, but it also does very little
good, because it does not tell you
the relationship between each
note and the keynote. In singing,
the most important thing is to
know the reIationship between
your note and the keynote. This
you get easily by using the sol-fa
syllables.

necessary to write the
in this way in order to
it easy for each man to
his own part.

ImyS
You will find illustrated below,
all the possible key signatures
that are used in music. The number of flats or sharps in the key
signature determines the key in
which the music is written.
Shown with each signature is
the letter-name of the keynot,e
which you would use in blowing

(Coufilltled

c

Q

A

E

F

D-flat

011

l1exl page)

D

D

E-flat

The tenor and lead parts are
written on the treble clef as
a matter of convenience only.
These parts are actually sung
an octave lower than they are
written. If these parts are played
on the piano they should be
played an octave lower. For the
lead, the stems on the notes
point DOWN, and for the tenor
the stems point UP.
SEPTEMBER, 1952

A-flat

D-flat

G-flat

The
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Regarding the second point,
many singers who have never
learned to read correctly try to
remember permanently how high
01' low they have to sing·to match
the notes which appeal' on the
various lines and spaces. It is
impossible to do this accurately.
Such a haphazard system does
not take into account the existence of a keynote, and is a serious handicap to good harmonizing. You cannot remember any
pitch permanently but you can
remembel' the ],eynote tempol'arily while you are singing.
When you can recognize each
note by its position in the scale
and by its relationship to DO
you will be on the right track.

.
Ke)' of 0 or D-flat

DO re IIlI fa sol 18 tl DO re llIi fa Bolla.:.: ,

joe 1111 fn sol la

..•

"
r; ,

J

<I

"

....

,
Key of E or E-fla!.

-.

DO rc ni fa 501 la ti DO re mi fa sol la t..~ Dj) re mi fa sol
I

I

•

'f'

.,..'1"'

•

You can learn to sight-read vocal
music with ver~' little difficulty.
To do this you must be able to
look at a printed note on the
musical staff and identify it by
a SYLLABLE NAME to show
its position in the scale and its
relationship to the keynote DO.
For your convenience we are illustrating the scale in syllables
for every possible key . You will
observe from these scales that
the keynote DO can be in any
one of seven different places, because each line 01' space marks a
degree on the staff and there
are seven degrees to the octave,
each degree representing a natural scale note. In applying the
simple Tonic Sol-Fa System to
the standard Staff Notation used
by all musicians there is no way
we can avoid learning the seven
different positions of the scales.
In pl'actice you will find this is
not too difficult. We only sing in
one key at a time and you can
~oncentrate on reading in that
key. Since a high proportion of
quartet songs are written in thc
key of B-f1at you will probably
want to leal'll that position first.
SHARPS (#)
NATURALS

FLATS (b)

(til

The sharp sign in front of a note
indicates that you are to sing a
halftone higher. For example a
sharp sign placed in front of FA
would mean to sing the note FI
SEPTEMBER, 1952

Key of G or G-flat

sol 1. ti DO re mi fa' ,01 1. ti DO re mi !a sol 1. ti DO

-

I

Key of A or A-flat

..

Key of B or B-flat

~e ~i ·1

s~latiOOrem1fa~latiDOremifas~latiOOre

." "

.. 00 . . " ' "

instead. You would continue
singing the FI until you come to
the next vertical bar line 01' until
there is a natural sign in front
of the note, in which case you
would go back to singing FA
again.
Similarly, the flat sign means to
sing a halftone lower. A flat in
front of LA would mean to sing

• -t>- -f'-

. . . . . . . "' •••• , : . " . . . . "' ..

~

SI throughout the measure 01'
until it is canceled by a natural
sign, whichever occurs first.
Natural signs are also used to
cancel the sharps 01' flats that
appeal' in the key signature. If
the key signature contains flat
signs, a natural beforc the note
would cancel one of these flats
(Co/t{ililled-oll /text page)
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Guide to Quartet Singing
(Continued)

and would mean to sing a halftone higher.
If the key signature contains
sharp signs, a natural before the
note wonld cancel the sharp and
would mean to sing a halftone
lower.
All accidental signs, sharp, flat.
01' natural. apply only to the
measure in which they appeal'
and are void after you pass a
vertical bar line. There is one exception. You would not change
the pitch 'of a note that was tied
over into the next meaSUre.
MEMORIZING
Written anangements exist for
practically every quartet song.
Nearly all quartet singers have
leal'lled their parts from a written arrangement, either directly
01' by picking it up from someone
else who did.
If you want to get into the swing
of quartet singing qnickly, the
best bet is to find out what songs
the other men know and where
the arrangements can be obtained. Then MEMORIZE YOUR
PAR T BY YOURSELF AT
HOME.

This is not very difficult if you
are willing to do it. The words to
a song can be memorized in a
few minutes by copying them
onto another piece of paper and
repeating them until you can remember them all. Notes are
easier to remember than words.
Singers often have trouble remembel'ing words to a song they
used to know. seldom have
trouble remembering the notes.
You won't have much trouble
getting your notes right in the
first place if you follow the system outlined in this booklet. And
you don't have to have a piano
01' anyone else to help you.
Starting with the printed mnsic
in front of you, the first step is
to identify each note that you
have to sing. It doesn't hurt to
mark up the music, so take a
pencil and write the Syllable
Name next to each note. You locate "DO" by refening to the
section on keys. You locate the
other scale notes by counting up
01' down on the alternating lines
and spaces. You will be surprised
SEPTEMBER, 1952

how fast this goes once you have
made a start.
You can save time by writing
only the first letter for each syllable, d for do, I' for re, m for mi.
etc. On the five extra halftones
that are not in the natural scale
you should write the syllable 'in
full, di for the note between do
and re, ri for the note between
re and mi, etc. Remember that
a sharp means to go a halftone
higher, a flat means to go a halftone lower, and a natural reverses a ilrevious sharp or flat.
After you have gone all the way
through the music and marked
your part, you are ready to blow
the keynote and start singing.
The harmony parts will sound a
bit odd \vhen sung alone, but will
fit perfectly into the quartet.
Here is an illustration of how
the music should be marked. All
foul' parts are marked for illustration, but you would only need
to mark the part that you
wanted to learn.
Here is a checklist of the steps
to follow in leal'lling a song:
1. Check the ke>' signature to
find the location of "DO".
2. Pencil in the syllable name of
each note.
3. Blow the keynote and sing the
part. (If you are not sure of
a note sing up 01' down the
scale to reach it.)
4. Memorize the words and the
notes.
IMPROVISING
Experienced qua I' t e t singers
would rather make up their own
harmony than follow a printed
arrangement. Quite often you
may want to change one 01' more
chords because you "hear" something which is missing and
ought to be put in.
If you have any talent for ar-

ranging or composing, by all
means make the most of it.
Quartets are expected to put
their own interpretation 'on a
song and this includes changing
the harmony, adding swipes, introductions, tags, key changes,
or anything else they want to do
to it.
Sometimes quartets will run into
a troublesome spot in a song and
will have to sing the same phrase

over and over to work out the
harmony. This is one form of improvising. Sometimes they will
work out the harmony to an entire melody strictly by ear. Improvising your own harmon)' is
the only. way you can get something original and different that
is entirely your own.
The only drawback to improvising is that it takes a lot of time
if you want good results. Getting one part right is not
enough, you have to look at all
fOUl' parts at the same time and
make sure they fit together in a
good chord. You have to watch
out for unnecessary doubling on
the same note, and poor chord
inversions. Then of course you
have to get all foul' men to agree
to sing the propel' notes.
Because improvising is such slow
work, ,most qnartets do not try
to improvise everything they
sing. If they have a printed arrangement, they will sing most
of the song the way it is written
and improvise only on the spots
where they can dress up the
song with new chord swipes, in·
troductions, 01' endings. If they
do not have a written arrangement they nsually sing fairly
straight harmony, 01' leave most
of the arranging to one man and
follow his ideas on the harmony.
Originality is the mapk of a topnotch quartet. Improvising can
be a fascinating pastime for
singers when they get together.
Your ear will tell you when you
have hit on something new and
good.
The End

SUGGESTION FOR BUILDING
MASSED CHORUS
REPERTOIRES
Considerable interest was reported in
the combining of choruses of Chapters in various areas of our 14 Distr}cts at the ver)' worthwhile Chorus
Dlrectors' workshop conducted at Kan·
shs City. Universal use of the So~
ciety's folio of /lSongs for the Chorus"
containing 33 arrangements was suggested as the best mcans of preparing
choruses for singing en massc for spccial occasions.
The folio contains a wealth of numbers familial' to audiences and arranged in the best barbershop style.
i\'Iembers and Chapters may order
Songs for the Chorus at $1.00 each
purchased in quantities of less than
10.... 01' at 50c each for 10 or more.
Make check payable to-and send to
-SPEBSQSA, Inc., 20619 Fenkcll'
Ave., Detroit 23, 1\'Iichigal1.
.
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COME TO BOSTON· HOST CHAPTER TO:
INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS MID-WINTER MEETING
•

HOTEL STATLER, JANUARY 16, 17 & 18, 1953

WORLD'S BEST QUARTETS

--~~--SYMPHONY HALL
January 17, 1953
-TICKETS-

While they last

$2.40 . $1.80 . $1.20
-10l( includod-

SUNDA Y MORNING GLOW
Tickets $2.50
write Stuart G. Currie,

35 Congress 51.

cia c.

F. Childs Co.
80slon 9, Moss.

Make Checks payable to
80S ton Chopler SPEBSQSA, Inc.

AIR CONDITIONING ENGINEERING CO. Cambridge, Mass.
Boston in Background. When attending Mid-Winter Meeting,
use our parking lot for your car, or Wharf for your Yacht.

write Carroll P. Adorns
20619 fenkell Ave., Detroit 23, Mich.

FOR HOTEL RESERVATIONS

----~---FURNACES

MANUFACTURERS OF

LARGE CAPACITY, FLOOR MOUNTED AND SUSPENDED FURNACES
Since 1933, we hove been NOTE-d for lEAD-ing in the field of heating. As a result, we enjoy the
most CHORD-iel and HARMONIOUS relations with customers, and our STAfF.
SING cerely yours
AIR CONDITIONING ENGINEERING CO.

Cl.",DD,·",/'/
UA.AJ- oP~

J},.II

V

President

FURNACES FOR:
Shops

Gas Stations
Warehouses
Garages

Greenhouses
Factories
Lorge Homes

with or
without
basements

FLOOR MOUNTED FURNACES, Gas or Oil

"N" ""'" CA'" A"A', ooN"""

s_Jit

SUSPENDED FURNACE, USES NO Floor

SptlCO

"ONA<"

SEND FOR CATALOG ON HEATING & VENTILATING EQUIPMENT & FURNACES

'AIR

CONDITIONING

44 'FIRST STREET

ENGINEERING

CO.

CAMBRIDGE 41, MASS. TEL. KIRKLAND 7-2700
I'rinte,1 in U. S. A.

